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POST OFFICE BLOCK.

AMOS H.VAN HORN
LIMITED.

Prices—You
Can't Equal'Em
go where you will—try as hard as you may—
and it's not only because 'tis end of summer—
tho' HERE these days ARE red letter times for
shrewd buyers.

" I n s u r a n c e " Gaioline
fltovci—bollt ID that exploiiom are impoiaible—
we prove this to viiitortr—Entire line reduced.

$19.5O for a Brocatelle Mahogany, Finish
Frame Parlor Suit like .this—and -we've
dozens of others tip to ittost any price.
$S.BS—the price tbla Condi ia tagged—;
we've Lounges, too,
«

MATTINGS
CARPETS
—made, laid, lined free.
1
Heavy Ingrains, 27c. yd.
AlKWool Ingrain, 55c. yd.
Brussels 55c. yd.
$1.00 kind Best Quality Brussels, 75c. yd.
$1.00 Velvets at 77c. yd.

REFRIOERATORS—an awful price-drop—No. 1 Hardwoods,
$4.35; No. 3 Hardwoods, $5.20; No. 5 Hardwoods, $8.60;
other* as low as $2.85—several $30.00 makes at $19.00.

Amos H. Van Horn, Ltd, 7 \ Market St.,
LOW PRICES-EASY TERMS.
J fj
*"*p l a n e s t Telephone 580.
Newark, K.J.
'tioodi' delivered Free to any part ol State.
AUOSH. VAN HORN,Frt..FRBD'KH.I.UM,V-Pra. JOHN W . F A * K , 6 « C . . T M M .

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY
The flow and ebb of an enormous business keeps Lehman's stock
always clean and fresh. It's not alone the low prices; it's the abundant
variety; the assortment; the newness, that have made Lehman's the
standard market for those who want the best as well as those who want
the greatest values.

ZUM BIESPIEL

4 DAYS' SPECIALS
nONDAV, 5EPT. 6th.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th,

Gold Dust, 4 lh. package
Lion Coffee, per pound

100
40
.160
15c

Best Ginger Snaps
Keck of Spring Lamb
Foroquarter Lamb
Piste Beef, per pound;

Best Bmerican Mixed Candy..100
180

Good Port Wine, per quart... 4 7 0

....................4a
......;........Bo
......do
3c

TUESDAY, 5EPT. 7H1.
All 60c. T o s s . . . . . . . ; . .
Good Soap, par cake
Beat Black Pepper,^ pound.
2bags 5oBolt

Chocolate Cream Dropsfine..1 2 c

.Blue Label Catsuy

Rattler Falls t o Give a Good A c c o u n t
of Himself.
On Friday of last week quite a number of
OLVlt'B FIRST ANNUAL RACES,
Doverltes who take an interest in horses
wended their way to Goshen, N. Y., to see A.
Kanouse's bay gelding Rattler contend for a
purse of $500 hi the 3:85 pacing race. There
were eight horses scheduled fortbis race, but
Standeven Takes the Mile Open and
only seven started. Of these Rattler's most
formidable opponents were thought to be
t h e F i v e Mile Handicap-He also
Blue Bird, a roau mare that has been a good
Rides o n t n e Winning; Tandem—
second Uus season to horses that have been
Carlisle Captures t h e T w o Mile
winning in the fast tune of 'M2H and 2:18,
Handicap -Rlolunnn Wins the Novioe
One-mile open—Won by Samuel Standeven, and the gray gelding Neil Alcyonir, who reRace and t h e Handaome Silver Tea of Patcrson; W. J. LoughUn, of Newark, cently defeated Rattler at Middletown, N. Y.
Bet Presented b y the Iron Bra—Mo- seoond, and J. J. Alien, of Stanhope, third. With the Dover contingent Rattler was a
Clellan Gets a n U g l y Vail a n d i s Time, S;ll 1-5,
Btrong favorite and they fearlessly invested
Two-mile tandem—Won by H. T. Carlisle their surplus cosh hi the pools for tickets
Badly Hurt—V. C. Everett puts u p a
and Uamuel Standeven, of Paterson. Time, bearing his name. It was stated at the track,
F i n e Kttae b u t Is Disqualified.
•.408-5.
previous to the raoe, by responsible parties
Two mile handicap—Won by H.T. Carlisle
Saturday last will forever be a red-letter (75 yards); J. J. Allen (85 yards), second, and who claimed to have inside knowledge, that
an attempt had been made to fix the race by
day in the calendar of the wheelmen of this S. Standeven (scratch), third. Tune, 5:10.
the owners of the favorites and a few others
ilty for on that day was held the first
Five-mile handicap—Won by S. Standeven for the purpose of corralling the money placed
annual race meet of the Dover Bicycle and
(scratch); F. C. Everett (scratch), seoond, hi the pool box by the confiding public, but
Athletic Club, on the half-mile track of
and Geo. S. Parrott (IX) yards), third. Time, that the deal had fallen through by reason of
the Cover Land and Driving Park Associathe fact that ths parties interested were muA superb exhibit and sale of the richest products of home and tion. Scores of fleet flyera from this and SM 8-5.
The following prizes were donated by thetually distrustful of each other. We have
I foreign looms. A grand inimitable display of handsome exclu- other cicieB were on hand to give the lovers business men of Dover :
always believed in the old adage that there
of bicycle racing a pleasant afternoon's sport,
i sive designs in which the utmost skill of the world's greatest watching them spin around the track in Silver tea set, IBON En*
$18.00 was "honor among thieves," butitapparently
Silver
fruit
basket,
J.
Ealrhouse
18.00
, weavers has been exercised. There is not a chance for an gamey finishes and clever wind destroying
10.00 Ms not apply in all cases.
spurtB, The track waslnexoellentoondltion, Bicycle suit, Pierson & Co
j unbecoming gown among them. An inspection will convince if
The betting to the auction pools varied
6.00
except for the back stretch, which was a Folding umbrella, Newton Ely
| if the following descriptions fail in their mission.
5.00 considerably, but the odds .offered on
little soft, and tbe weather was all that could Sweater, W. P. Turner 4: Co.
the books just before the first heat
Maple
rocker,
F.
H.
Dickenon
8.00
be desired. The Enterprise Band waa in
were eveu mouey on NAII Aloyoner,
attendance and between the ncca and just Collar and cuff box, Ed. h. Dickenon., 3.(0
3.00 to 8 against Rattler, and 5 to 1 against Blue
as the riders wou'd round the upper turn and Silver-headed csne, William Harri
Bird. Nell Alcyoner won the race handily
We are showing a magnificent line
Boucle Suiting!, real Camel's Hair
come in the stretch enlivened things with Revolver and cartridges, B. H. Berry
of Storm Serges and Cheviots in effects, woven on solid canvas
Hardware Company
3.00 in three straight heata, with 27sa second,
catchy airs, which doubtless bad a great deal
I widths from 46 to 50 inches
grounds, exact copy of foreign fab
to do with the floe spurts which finished Watch fob, C.N.Polasky
3.00 Albertina third, Watchman fourth, Blue
I all pure wool, at
.
rics retailing at $2.00 a yard K Q
nearly every race. The slow time made In Bicycle shoes, Heagan ft Co
2.60 Bird fifth, and Battler sixth, the seventh
the races may be accounted for by the strong Cnsh bicycle suit. A. E, Levison
0.00 horse being dlstanoed hi the aecoudheat. The
time was 2:WK, Ml and 2:1%.
53 inch Satin Finished Broadcloths
Daucet Strge, an entirely new wind which blew in the contestants' faoes on Pair racing Urea, Allen Bicycle Co 12.00
1
In the first heat Nell Alcyoner had the pole,
the back stretch. A great deal of applause Enameled rocking chair, W. S. Collard 8.00
in the new Fall colorings—Stone fabric of the' canvas order, woven
with Battler hi second place. The horzss
greeted the announcement made before;the
1 Grays, Plums, Cadets and every with raiud threads, showing a serge
The prizes were given as followa:
stylish this season's shades » J Q f t effect, plain, rich, dressy col- Q Q A 1 first raoe that the IRON BRA. would present a One-mile novioe—First prize, silver fruit were sent away with Rattler a length beoringi at..-.,.,.;
'.... « 7 O l / . special prise, oonslsting of a silver tea set and basket, value 112; seoond prise, sweater, hind the pole horse and not well In his
stride, tbe result being that he did not get
tray, coating 118.00, to the rider hi the oneWe keep the celebrated Priestley's • mils novioe raoe who made the fastest mile value | 5 ; third prise, enameled chair, value clear of the other hones and fairly going
Soft Camel's Hairs in rich illumin- Blacks—the litest weaves—Catami- • in any one of the heats
until he reached the back stretch, when be
One-mile open—First prize, watch, value
1 ated color combinations, designed nes Canvas, Melrose, Epingalines,.
cut loose and sat sail for the leaden, Nell
tl3 i second prize, bicycle suit, value 110;
' as an autumn leader, an 1 O R Jaquardl, Silk Warp Hen- Q ( \ ( \ '
Alcyoner and Nea, who were makuvr aprstty
There
were
no
serious
accidents,
although
third prize, revolver and fob, value 96,
! exclusive line at
t . t w O riettas etc.,from 50c yd. to sV. V V /
race of it. Around tha turn and up tbe home
in the two-mile handicap there ware two
Two-mile tandem—First prise, two stand
stretch
Rattler gained slightly, hut shortly
spills, and Frank McCtellao, of Hacketta- lamps, value 114.60; second prize, cane and
Plaidi ar« to be used extensively by Fashion's notaries during this—the
after passing the w i n he left his feet and his
town, had MB npper lip badly cut. Three collar and cuff box, value 95,50.
I coming season. We've gathered a particularly choice assortment of these
1 bright and beautiful cloths including Spingle, Taffeta, Serge and Granite stitches were required to sew it up and he Two-mile handicap- First prin, clock, value driver slowed him up, and in his endeavor to
oatch him and get him back to hlsgaitas^itn,
was thon Bent to his home. W. W. Wash' weaves at from
•17 \ seoond prize, racing tires, value 913 ; caused him to swerve to th« right, directly in
burn, of this city; S. Blum, of Nutley; 0.
third price, bicycle suit, value |0.
the path of Watchman, driven by E. L.
Aller, of Mendbam; George S. Farrott, of
Five-mile handicap—First prize, tea set and Decker, who struck tbe left hand wheel of
Chatham; and J. J. Tuttle, of Bookaway,
also fell during this race, but were not hurt. tray, value (35; seoond price, maple rocker Rattler's bike, oausfng i t to collapse.
Waahburn was leading when he fall sad and bloycle shoes, value 910.60; third prlzi, Battler's driver/who had his horse well In
'•\ • \'
hand as the result of the break, hraoght
wonld no diubt have finished well up bat for umbrella, value 9&.
The Fatenon Morning Call of Monday him to a standstill within ten feetot where
• NO AGENTS.
NO BRANCH STORES.
ths accident. Lewis Bichman, of Morriaddent occurred and at his Msnai distown, won the prise given by the Iaoir E u , contained the following account of the mots:
FREE DELIVERIES.
The raoe meet of the Dover Athletic Club mounted and took his horse by ths bead.
winning the novice race In S&D.
which was held at Dover, N, J., on Saturday Watchman in the msaartlsna,- bsbag pulled
afternoon, was a regular "pot hunt" for
Tbe track officials were:
MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON DAY OF RECEIPT.
Barney Carlisle aad HamnelBteadevsa. They sharply t i t h e right by ksi driver so as to
Handioappsr, John 0 . Wstmors j zVfene, cleaned
the plane out, so to apeak, winning avoid the wreck, was thrown to the ground,
Walter Butao; Judges, Hon. B. A. Quayle, erery first prise except that In the novice. but In sn instant wasoo hisfaetafaui andDavid Young, H. 8. Peters and Frank Haga- They would have won that too had they ar- continued the raoe. The judges annoasoed
mau ; Timers, Albert Richards, O, C. Hiaoh- rived there on time. The two boys want to that asthe aeddant was unavoidablesUl of
) e r principally to participate in the taomsD, GerrgsHoDougalaud • . B. Bellman ; lemtwo-mliropen, s i d in<Sd»ntaUT to try the h o i s s would be plao«l,giviz«Wasahman
Boorsrs, A. MoDevlt and Jama 8. Gibson: for prizes in the other races, but they •nr- sixth and Rattler seventh place. The beat
Clerk of the Course, E, W. Dauizon; Assist- prisid even themselves when the tune Ifor Rattler oould do In the two saooesdtog heats
ant Clerks, John Talmadce, J. I*.Hurd aad sprinting oame. • » • Both men qualified ws^totaksfouitt and fifth place napnttvsly.
In thelrbeats in tbe one mile open, Carlisle
D. F. Allen; Btartsr, K. D. Nsigisour; An- crossing the tape first and BHuuMvai fourth.
707 to 721 Broad and 8 Cedar Streets
nouncer, Frank F, McDeds; Track Inspector, The tune for the mile exeseded the tuns limit
It Is only just to say that Rattlsr waa rriFrank Ktsfel; Umpires, George Backoff and and the.,riders were given another trial. denUyoutof coodlUon. Hssnksd i s c u n t
Btandevangotthe better position to ths ran
J. J. Vrwland, jr.
over and took first prise, Carlisle tuushins and tucked up as a gnyhoond and failed to
About lire hundred people paid tbe admis- fourth. The two-mile handicap was captured soon with cbs dash and vim that isasnally
>y Carlisle, who started from the wveotr- socharacterisUoof him when Inform. His
sion fee while nearly a hundred more went five
yard mark. Btandaven finished in third
in over the fence and a Urge crowd witnessed plaor, from zoratoh. Btandevaa anln 1 as- driver, however, waa adeUght to the eye and
the races from "dead-head" hill on the canal erted his sprinting qualities in the flvt-mUe received very favorable uoabe from the
handicap,'in-which he was also scratched, ladlK' end of the grand stand. Whsn he came
tow-path.
when hstook first prize easily. His time was
o n m i l MOVICI.
on the track to give his charge a w a n u a r b p
Mr. Edward F. Totten, proprietor of the
UMM.
There were six startera in the Brut heat of
The Patenon boys tauiy owned tbe town mite, previous to ths raos, he waa attired in
Mansion House Livery Stables, desires to
a natty light eolond suit, and Ma handsome
the one mile novioe. Garrison, of Dover, got and were royally reoslved.'
off first and took the pole but at the half
Hanry Garrtaon and W. W. Washburh face was shaded by a whltt felt hat adorned
announce that he has for several months past
bra mnlU-oolored band,'of which red was the
Lawrence, of Newark, moved ahead, fol- started out well in the first heat of the rawbeen putting in new horses, buggies, surreys,
lowed closely by Blum, of Nutley, and Hora- mile novice race, but they were left whan predominating shads, notwithstanding Uw
.
: . • "''..; • pleasing picture he presented we areneverfeck, of Verona. Entering ths homastretch the stntch was reached.
etc., and is prepared to furnish as fine turnLawrence let himself out and won easily, but
Chnton Brown put up an excellent race In
of ths opinion that it would have bean
outs as any livery stable in Dover or roundBlum bad a tussle with Homfeck and beat tbe second heat of the novioe and made an wiasr to have entrusted Battler to the care
exciting
finish
for
seoond
plaoe,
beating
Oscar
him
by
a
few
inches
only
for
second
place.
of
some
old honaman, more versed in equine
about, and at a reasonable rate.
In the second heat Lewis Rlchman, of Jtor- Stobbi, of Horristown, by a few inchei only. nursing, even though he insisted on weaving
ristown, took the lead and kept It all through
P. C. Everett had ovary thing his own way a blue jumper and overalls.
the heat. Brown, of Dover, and Stobbl, of hi the two-mile handicap, bub looked around
Horristown, made a pretty race for second and was disqualified,
Racing a t the State Fair.
plaoe, but Brown waa tbe fastest and got the
J.J.Allen,''of Stanhope, is a'very promThe New Jersey Beat* Fair will be held at
place. The final was won by Rlchmaa; S. ising young rider and will undoubUy be Waverlv 00 September 8,7, 8,» and 10. The
beard of baton the season ends. Be came In racing programme Is a r a r y attractive one,
In business in one place must mean something in business repu- Blum second and Lawrence third.
third in the mile open and from the ei-yard there being twain raoas scheduled, with
tation, and if reputation is valuablo in any business it Is valu.
ONI BULK OPKlf.
able in the Jewelry- business. We have honest value in everySix riders started In ths lint heat of the mark finished third In tbe two mile handicap. panes aggregating 98,000, and an entry list
thing from the Baby'« Pitt to tbe most expensive Watch or t i e one-mile open. They all got off together and
0. Aller, of Mendham, who won the live of 900 horses. A numher of the Dover horses
most brilliant Diamond, and we are here to mako good any demile championship race for Morris oounty andptben well known In tils vicinity a n
fect or guarantee. We recommend for a cheap but good Watch staid in a bunch until the stretch was reached
when T. P. Fagan, of Madison, J. J. Allen, riders, at Morristo»n on July 4, rode from entered m the various classes. John Hart's
the Waltham and Elgin.
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Silver Novelets*, C u t Glassware of Stanhope, end George B. Lawrenoe, of scratch hi the two-mile and five-mile handi» gelding DesiM is entered in Class 2, the
All suitable for Wedding and Birthday present*. We know tbe Newark, pushed away from the bunch and caps, but at the d o e was numbered among 8:33 pacing raoe for a purse of MOO. E. L.
raos."
;
need in the Optical Trade being practical in the business. Eyes came toward the tape at a ferrlflo pace. the " also
Decker* bay mare Carrie hi entered In Class
examined free. Special attention given to »pairing of fine Fagan finished first, with Allen lapping bis
3, the 2:34 trot for. a purse of 1*00, and in
•
A Slnve to Duty.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
wheel, and Albert C. Ayres, of Horristown
Class 7, tbe 2:21 trot for a pone of 1700.
Etc., Etc.
Marie A. Millie, In September St. Mcholal
close behind.
Lamest D. Ouerin, of Morristown, also enters
The Becond heat of the mile open proved a tells a nuwber of "Btories of Elephants." his bey gelding Ivandorf In Class 7.' H. M.
good race, C. Aller, of Mendham, started Mrs. Millie.lays: ^> . : - •;-'.,-.-• .... - Cox, of Washington, N. J., enters his sorrel
Some tinis before the elephant-hunt I have
out to make fast time but at tha half he waa
mare Nettie U. in Class 6, the 2:». trot for a
passed by George S. Farrott and Btandavan. described, my husband was at a station in purse of M00, and his bay mare Stella B. in
Bengal.'
Hiz work kept him out nearly;all
In the stretch Carlisle pushed ahead or ParJBYVELEll AND OPT!01 AIT
Class 8, the 8:28 pace for a pone of M00.
rott andfinishedsecond to Standeven, Parrott day, and, being ill, I used to lie for bourn in
on the veranda, too weak Class 9, thei-.H trot for a purse of 1500, has
coming in third In the final of ths mile a long garden-chair
;
among lbs sixteen entries Isunont D. Guerin's open W. J. Loughlin set the pace and lead at to read, or enjoy any more exciting amuseIvandorf, H. M. Cox's Nellie St. and James
;
tho half, closely followed byFsfan and Allen. ment than my eyes mppUed to me.
At the three quarter pole Fagsn went ahead,
We had three elephants for our tents and Oardnar'B Volunteer WUkes. A. Eanouse's
pushed by Allen. Entering the stnteh Stand- baggage; and one dear oreatur* used to feed bay gelding Rattler la one of the twenty-two
even, who hod been riding behind the bunch, from my hands every day, and seemed as entries in Class 11, the 3:18 pacing r a n for a
punaof9M0. Among other fast ones id this
,
got down to bard work and went by thsgentle as any pet dog or cat
:
others like a rocket, Loughlin finishing second
One of our, government chaprasis was par- class araAmbryon,OraoeC., whogot a record
and Allen thud.
Uoularly devoted to her, and invariably at Ooahen,K.T., of a a ^ . a n d K e U Alcyoner,
aharedhis meal of fruit or flour-cakes with whogotamarkof2:18Xatthesamemeet.
- TWO WLX TAHDEZI.
Backed up by a life-long experience in the shoe Hue and connections with the
his dumb friend. On a particularly hot day,
largeetmiumfacturerB of the United States encourages us to come before the
The two-mile tandem prove! an easy thing the chapnsl, to my surprise, placed his tiny
H o w Came He go I
public of Dover and vicinity with this
for Standeven and Carlisle, who beat W. J. child of six months at the elephant's feet
Gordon Morgan, a young silk mill emLoughlin and George B. Lawrence by a quar- warning her expressively that the infant was
employee
whose
home is hi Luxembuisti was .
ter of a mile.
In her charge,, and was to be oand for till*
found hi an unconscious condition, and with
TWO MILS HAKDIOAr.
his return. I myself waa an eye-witneas of
to mako known that we shall opon on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1897,
There were nineteen starters in the two-her wonderful sagacity. Large banana-trees his face covered with blood, from nosaroui
a first-class
mile handicap, with F. O, Everett, of Hack- and fig-trees grew around, and, to my sur contusions, in the old Catholic burying ground
ettstown, B. Btauideven, of Fktenon, and 0. prise, the elephaut broke off Cue of the for- opposite B t Mary's Church, about 9 o'clock
Aller, of Uendham, on the scratch. A t the mer's spreading leaves, held it like a fan in hut Sunday morning by Constyblo Blaks,
opposite Mansion House, wlioro wo shall carry the most complete and up-to-date pistol shot the scratch men went light after her trunk, and from time to time gracefully, who notified Marshal Williams of Port
tho leaden and at the half mile had caught waved it over the slumbering child, whether Oram, of his find. Morgan was removed
lino of
them and were in the bunch. At the three- to temper the heat of the atmosphere or to to his home, where he was attended by Dr.
quarter polo there was a bad spill and several keep off files, l a m unable to aay. The gentle Kloe, who experienced considerable difficulty
riders wero disabled. At the mile and a half way in which she moved her feet over ths in brlnguig him to. When after: several
child, and acroas to each Bide, astounded me. hours Morgan was restored to consolouooacs
whfch has ever bcon shown in this city at such astonishing low pricuo that you TVoahbura, of Dover, was loading the Lunch
I sent for a white loaf and some oranges, and he was unable to explain his plight. It It
will roioico at our undertaking and give us your undivided patronage. In nam- but another rider fell before the stretch
ins our place tne GUARANTEE SHOE STORE we not only guarantee all reached and Washburn foil with several calling her by name (she was never chained) known, however, that he spent the night in
goods solo by us but lay particular stress that thoy Bhall be as represented.
others, The race was won In a pretty flnlsh tried hi vain to tempt hor to my side on the the old burying ground, for he was found unby Carlislo (75 yards), J. J. Allen (85 yards) low veranda. Nothing would Induce her to conscious late on Saturday night hi the roadsecond, and Samuel Standeven ' (scratch) leave her charge. The warm air and monot- way near St, Mary's Church and was reonous wave of the swinging fan overpowered moved to the cemetery, where he would be
shall be designated by UB in presontong ovorr purchnser-with a handsome and third.
me with drowsiness, to which I yielded ; and,' out of the way of pasting vehicles, tho good
usotal souvonlr and in giving you always pollto attention we sincerely trust to
P. C. Everett finished first in this race bu after a sleep of some duration^ I was Samaritan' finder supposing that he would
soon gain the confidence of the buying public as we are guided only by reliable was disqualified for looking behind him.
awakened by quiet, subdued snorts beside recover after a time and make his way home.
and honest dealing. Dan't purchase elsewhere until you have examined our
me. To my surprise, I found that tho obap' FIVB VLB HANDICAP.
goods and prices. Wait for opening day.
The last race of the day was a five-mile rasl had just returned to his offspring, and
The Saturday Half H o l i d a y
handicap with twelve starters, Lewis Bich- the elephant stood near the verandabeslde
man set the pace for the flrat mile, when Far- me, patiently walling and gently asking for ended with August 28. The Newark Bee Hive
rott took it up and kept.the lead for the next the tempting dainties so bravely withstood will close Friday evening and keep open Sattwo miles, followed closely by Tuttle, o for over two hours.
urday afternoon and evening hereafter.

URGEST DRY AND FANCY GOODS HOUSE IN NEWJERSEY.| DOVES BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC

BEE HIVE
NEWARK, IT. J.

' at

4O\i

....20o
2c
5c
4c

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8th.

Best Bologna, per p o u n d . . . . . . . . . . .
Best Chuck Steak, per pound
Good Lard, per pound
Best Polled Oatmeal; 0 lbs. for
Croow& Blackard'B Pickles...
Fine Old Bye Whiskey, per quart.

.Oo
Oc
Oc
....15c
15c
48c

L. S. Plaut & Co.
NEWARK, N. J.

30 YEARS

J. Hairhouse

Dover, -:- New Jersey.

LEHMAN & CO."A NEW ERA IN THE SHOE LINE."
Leading Grocers and Butchers,

11W BUGRW8H Street. T » J * - » B

Dover. Hew Jersey A

FACT WORTH KNOWING

DOV£R UUMP&R CO,,Extraordinary Announcement
BLACKWELL STREET, -:- DOVER, N. J.

Shoe Store at 11 Sussex St.

-DEALERS I N -

BUDDING MATERIALS Of All KINPS
TiUMBEB, SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, MOULDINGS, Eto. BRACKET arid SCROLL'S AWING
'

DONE TO OBDEE.
SCRANTON

A LARGE CROWD IK ATTENDANCE.

CIK autumn
Dress Goods

48 Cents to $2.00 a yard.

Entire line of Gasoline Stoves, including famous "Insurance"
models, put down a t wholesale—as our "August habit" is—
some gasoline stoves a t $3.49; or $5.49 with oven.

Breast of Spring Lamb

Rockaway, At three miles Everett and
Standeveu (scratch men), who had caught the
bunch at tbe two-mile pole, forged ahead and
kept there to the stretch, wheu Standeven
spurted and beat Everett by a length. Farrott finished third.
SUH1URT.
One-mile novice—Won by Lewis Hichman,
of Morristown ; S. Blum, of Nutley, second,
and George B. Lawrence, of Newark, third.
Tune, 8:25. Richman also won tbe special
prize of a handsome silver tea set and tray
offered by tbe Ell A for tbe fastest time hi
any one beat of this race.

»»•

—all capital designs—prices $3.50 roll of 40 yds. and up.

Best Sugar Cured Hams

SUCCESSFUL BICYCLE MEET.

BEST LEHIGH and

0OA1. SPLIT

and BLOCK

WOOD. BLUE STONE. BRICK, LIME, PLASTER, CEMENT, TILE DRAIN PIPE, Etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 3O

NO. 41
' RACING AT aOBMBS.

HIES', BEIT'S BID U f l F00THE8B
OUR OPENING DAY

Guarantee Shoe Store

E. DAVIS, Proprietor

.

•

•

.

'

;

.
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THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., SEPTEMBER 3, 1897.
PERSONAL MENTION.

BASE KALI..

Readers of the ERA can aid materially in making thta column of interest. Contribution* should
bo signed by Uw Benders' Duueu& guarantee of
genuineness.

STATE HOSPITAL V, C. VS. It. A. H. CO.

l maJces tht food pure,
wholeeomc and dclictou5.

>"ew J e r s e y State Fair.
Tbe thirty-ninth annual exhibition of i
State Agricultural Society will open
"Waverly Park on Monday, September
(Labor Day), and will continue for five dayi
Tbe officers of the Society nave spared nelthe
labor or expense to make the coming exhibi
tion tbe most interesting and attractive
any previous fair held by the society. Every
thing that could be doua to invite exhibitor
and make their quarters more eomfortabl
has already been attended to, so tbat at this
time both the grounds and buildings preseni
an attractive and home-like appearance. Thi
uorse stalls, cattle, sheep and swine sheds ar
in thorough repair, while the principal exbl
bition buildings have been renovated and ar
made both convenient and comfortable fc
exhibits. The number, variety and class
exhibits from present indications bids fair
surpass all previous years. Tbe horse depart
ment will have several new classes and tht
judging will be made a popular feature. Thi
various classes will be shown on the traci
each morning from 10 to 12 a. m. The classe
for tandems, cobbs and road horses will b
hotly contested, and the rpecial prize competition for runabouts It ia conceded wi
eclipse all others in jx>pular interest. Thi
entries in tbe cattle department are awa;
ahead of previous years, and from preseni
indications io all of the other department
tbe society will be crowded for room. Th:
is to be accounted for by the fact tbat thi
officers of this society make it a point to shoi
special attention to the exhibitors and the:
appreciate the courtesy. In addition to thi
the State Fair offers superior advantagi
from its favored location as a market fail
Exhibitors finding a good market for the!
stock are quick to appreciate tbe fact, and
saying that they can do better, take more
orders and make more sales than they do ai
any other fair in this or adjoining States,
they yrove the success the State Fair has won.
Tbe means of reaching the grounds havi
been greatly improved since last year. Besides the excellent service of the Fennsyl
vauia, Lehigh Valley and C. R. R. of N. J..
tbe electric cars, both from Newark, Elizabeth and Paterson, connecting as they do wit!
suburban towns for a dozen or more miles
distant from either of those cities, delive:
passengers at the main entrance to the fall
grounds, A person can take an open electric
car at Jersey City or Paterson and wltbou
change be taken direct to the fair grounds.
These improved means of reaching thi
grounds will induce thousands to go there
this year, giving exhibitors a much Iarg<
attendance than they have had heretofore.
The officers of the State Society always maki
it their business to please visitors, so thai
when leaving the grounds they are satlsfli
/bat they have had full value for tbeir time
and expense., The society have never allowec
tbe horse or the track to overshadow tbe
other departments, but each one is kep
abreast with all of the others. It matte:
not what is the visitor's specialty he will flm
an abundance of material to occupy and ab
sorb his time while on the grounds. There
will be a large show of horses, neat cattle,
sheep, Bwlne and poultry, improved farm
machinery of every description, carriages,
wagons, etc. Also fruits, grain and vegetables, with an extensive assortment of domes
tic and home-made productions, besides a
creditable display of fine arts by amateur
artists, with a miscellaneous collection
novelties, which add largely to the attractlvi
features of the exhibition.

The lose ball game played ou thu Hospital
John H. Clark spent Sunday at Woodport. grounds laat Saturday with the Ui(*harfl«on
& Boyuton Company team, of Dover, reL. D. Tillyer and son, Edgar, spent Sunday sulted in a victory for the home team by u
at Sparta.
scorn of 15-3. The game was quite different
George Bowlby spent Sunday with bis pa- from the one played with tlie wmiy team on
rents at Afibury.
the previous Saturday, for while the fin>t
William Sberrer speut Sunday with rela- game was close and interesting throughout,
the
result of the lost game wan at uo time iu
tives in Newwa.
William Bansaman spent Sunday with doubt. The visitors failed to bhow the snap
and vigor which they exhibited in thy first
friends at Chester.
game and it buenied a-s if they felt their inaMrs. Benjamin Baker, of Sterling, Is visit- bility to pluy as u-cll. It certainly was
ing friends in ibis city.
simply UD "off day " far tho team, for iu no
Garrison Bowlby is visiting relatives and other way could their reverse in form be
friends in Hartford, Conn.
satisfactorily explained
Mrs. Joseph Smith, of Elizabeth, has been
The batting order «jf the teams ami the
Absolutely Pure
visiting friends in this cityplayers' records follow:
Harry L. Bennett, of Newark, has been
IIOSI'JTAL.
v.u.
vbiting friends on Morris street.
ROTAl BAKING POWt£R CO., MEW YORK.
Deveraux, Ub
Miss Ethel Searing is visiting relatives and Gaeger, c
Celebrated for its great leavening strengt
Windisch, 2b
friends at Oxford, Warren county.
audhealthfulncss. Assures the food agaiusi
1. f
I). Misel, of New York, was in tUis city on Coffer,
Ha:
alum and all forms of adulteration coninn
Wednesday renewing old acquaintances.
lomon, c. f
2
to the cheap brands.
McDonald, r. f
1
MifS Flossie Medlin, of Sussex street, is en- Armstrong,
s. B
'2
HOYAL BAKING POWDER CO. NEW TOR!
tertaining Miss Annie Cole, of Elizabeth.
Faulkner, p
i£
1
Miss Hatfie Lawrence is eon fined to her Daniels, c
home on Morris street by a severe illness.
Total .
HUCKAWAY A. A.
R.
.15
I'O.
William Tims, of Paterson, spent the fore
Cusick,2b
0
0
AVaer, a. s.,lb...
0
3
part of the week with friends in this city.
R. A B. CO.
R. I'.O.
Dove, c
0
S
1
I
Miss Linnie Runyon, of Tranquility, Hus- Byrain,].f.
Heifer,
lb
1
1
Muns-n, 2b
1
5
Ficbter, c. f
O
1
uex county, is visiting friends hi this city.
Hanselman, c
0
II
2
Mnnahan, 3b
0
Hurd,
s.
s
o
i
»
Thomas Campbell, of I'ateraon, renewed
2
Hiler, «
0
McCarthy, lb
0
\i
old acquaintances in this city nn Monday.
0
1'Yeernan,
1.
f
O
O'Cnnnell, :ib
0
4
1
Hitctiiugs,
r.t.
0
Sullivan,
r.
f
1
l
Charles Wilson, of Peterson, spent the fore
0
Tippott, B. B
0
Casey, c. f
0
2
part of the week with friends in this city.
Venner, p
0
0
Total.
Mrs. Myrtle Pierce, of ML Fern, is spendTotal
3
ing several days with her sister at Madison,
BOONTOK A. C.
IL
I'O.
J. L. Simon, of Fateraon, has been visiting
1
2
Earned runs, Hospitals, Hj R. & B. Co.. 1. McGuire, s.s
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Simon, on Sussex street. Two baae hits, Wiudiscb, 2; Coffey, Mc- G. Looker, c. f
0
1
H. Looker,).*
O
;s
Mr. and Mrs Adelbert P. McDavit and Donald. Double plays, Dovcraux, U'iudi^ch Bolster,
2b
1
4
and Hayes; Faulkner, Ganger and Windisch;
child are spending a week at Asbury Park. Faulkner, Wiodiach aiid Hayes. Bases on E. Looker, t,t
0
1
0
2
Mrs. 8. Chandler and daugh'er, Mary, of called balls, off Faulkner, 1; oil Veuner, 8. Rliroedor. 3b
O
I)
Hit by pitched ball, Deveraux. Struck out Waildell, l b
Paterson, have been visiting friends in tuls by
1
0
Faulkner, 2; by Vernier, 5. Passed balls, Gerber, n
city.
1
Hanselman. 2. Wild pitches by Venner, 4. Milner.c
Mr. and Mtu William Richards and fam- Time of game, two hours,
Total.,
8 27
Tlie Hospitals went first to bat. Dover.
ily, of New York, are visiting friends in ttifs
led with a hit to short, who handled it in
city.
Earned runs, R. A. A. 1; Boonton C. A. time to put him out at first; Gaeger got hi: Tfvo bass \\\\s. Heifer; Bolster. Three baa
Mrs. Samuel Searing, of Sussex street, is
base on balls and stole second; Windisch got hits. Bolster; Waddell. First base on error?
tfpendtnp several days with friends in Buffalo, tiirt on tour balls; Coffeysacrificed to ceni
R. A. A. 1; Boonton 4. Bases on balls, ot
liiler 2 : off Gerber H. Struck out, by Bile]
N.Y.
Gaeger scored on Munson'd error and a wild 7; by Gerber f!. Double plays, Sbroedei
Miss Lizzie Swan, of this city, Is visiting pitch by Venner; Hayes filed out to centre.
Bolster and Waddell; Bolster and Woddel
Cusick and Waer. Left on bases, R . A. A. i
her cousin, MUs Lizzie Opdyke, near WashByram and Munson bit safety; Hauselman Boonton G. Stolen bases, Cusick; Helfei
ington.
bit to third baseman, wbo doubled llunson Monahan; Bolster. Umpire, H a r r y Firth,
Miss Ada Crane, of Sit. Fern, isspoudiug and Hanselman; Hurd hit to third and was Boonton,
SCOIIE BY INNINGS.
two weeks with friends and relatives in thrown out at flrst.
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Newark.
Second inning—Solomon got bis base on RockawayB
BoontonB
0 10 0 0 0 3 0
Misses Lizzie Magulre and Lizzie Conlon balls and stole second; McDonald reached
A detailed story of tho game follows:
spent Sunday with the Misses Lowe at Mt. first on that baseman's error; Armstrong hit
First Inning—Rockaways to the bat—Cuto short; McDonald out at second, and SoloArlington.
sick, after sending four fouls over tbe fcuici
mon
out
for
interfering
with
fielder;
FaulkWilliam Todd, of Phllllpsburg, spent Sungot
to first on four balls; Waer out at first
day with Miss Veronica Sullivan on Black- ner made a base hit, and Armstrong scored Dovo out on fly to left field and Ciulck cangh
on a passed ball; Doveraux was bit by pitched
well street.
ball; Gaeger singled, scoring Faulkner and at third, a fine double play doing the trick.
McGuire hit safe for one base and was
Mrs. Harry Bennett, of Newark, is visiting Devernux; Windisch hit to third; Gueger
caught stealiug second; G-. Looker struck ou
her daughter, Mrs. Nathan McDougal, on caught attempting tofifrenlnnmf>,
Morris street.
II. LuoW, ditto.
'
McCarthy ilfed oul to left field; O'Connell
Second ioning—Heifer sent the ball ini
Tbe Rev. Cornelius Clark delivered an ad- hit to second, and Sullivan fouled out to the
1
the
grove
and
got
to
third,
only
to
find
tba
dress at tbe farmer's picnic at Marcella on catcher.
bis bit counted for two bases only; Flchtei
Wednesday.
Third Inning—Coffey reached llrst on struck out; Monahan sent a fly to right llel
Miss Annie L. Fltney, of Washington, I>. third's error, the catcher also getting on and got to first on E. Looker's error and atol
C , 1B visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie McFeek, error for muffed foul; Hayes hit to Muuson, second ; Hiler struck out but Heifer goi
at Hwdtown.
who doubled Coffoy and Hayes; Solomon home first; Freeman flied out.
„ Kra. A. H. VanHorn, of Mt. Hope avenue, struck out.
Bolster seat a ball Into another part of tbe
Casey bit to third; Venner made a base bit; grove and got to third; E. Looker hit safe fo:
Is spending several days with Mrs. Dunlap,
Byram struck o u t ; Venner out stealing a base, Bolster scoring; Shroeder hit safe:. E,
at Beach Glen.
seconds- Looker' caught at second; "Woddell struck oat
George Waer, of Hibernia, is spending sevReal ^Estate T r a n s f e r s .
Fourth inning-*-McDonald hied out to loft Gerber walked to first, Shroeder takta]
eral days with Mr. and Mrs, George Waer,
Ellen O'Connor and Michael, her husband,
field; Armstrong struck out; Faulkner filed second; Milncr struck out.
on Essex street.
to James Brady, executed May 7, 121 am
out to short.
;
Third inning—Hitehlngsoutat first jCucicl 72-100th acres in Hanover and Rockawa;
Augustus L. L. Baker, of Ledgewood, has
Hunsonbitfor one base; Hanselman fiied
returned home after visiting his uncle, J. L. to center; Hurd filed t o third; McCarthy to bit safe; Waer out at flrst and Custct:
townships, $450.
second
by another fine double play.
i
Baker, of Hoboken.
Patrick Brady and Abble L., his wife, tc
short Btop.
McOuire bit safe; G. Looker hit to sliori
Robert Woolever, of Philadelphia, spent
Fifih inning—Deveraux got base on bolls stop and McGuire was forced at second ; H. ames Brady, executed May 5, same tract,
$450,
several days with Mr. and Mrs Edwin Hough, and stole second; Gaeger struck nut; DeverLooker struck out; Bolster died a t first.
Ford D. Smith, Master, to James A. Lynch;
of Richards avenue.
x scored on passed ball; Windisch mode a
Fourth inning—Dove bit safe for one base >xecuted Sept 7, 1895, two lots in Randolph
two-bagger,
but
was
caught
attempting
third;
Hiss May Brown returned on Monday from
hut tried to get second and was caught; Kel township, $100.
a pleasant visit among relatives and friends Coffey reached first on flrst baseman's error; fer lined out to second; Fichter out at flrst.
Eliza Whitney and James A., her husband,
Hayes filed out t o third.
atMeyeraville.Md.
E. Looker struck nut; Shroeder out on jfly
O'Connell filed out to center; Sullivan and Waddell hit for throe bases; Gerber filed «ir bo Frederick Berg, of Orange, executed Au
Messrs, John Raynor, Albert Redgeman
gust 23, five lots in Bforristown, $1.00.
and Theodore Woodbull spent Sunday with Casey hit for one base; Venner hit to second, to Fichtar.
Joseph A. Lynch and Alice J., bis wife, to
who put Casey out; tho double was spoiled
friends at Budd's Lake.
Fifth inning—Monahan flied out to 31c- 'ord I). Smith, executed August 25, 2 lots in
by first's muff of the ball ;* Byram hit sofa
Guiro; Hiler hit Bafe;,Freeman flied out Randolph township, $50.
MlsB Mollie McNally, of Newark, has been and Munson filed out to left.
Hitcblngs struck out.
spending several days with her parents' on
Edgar L. Durllng, sheriff, to Angeline S.
Sixth inning—Solomon reached first, on
Milnerhitto center field and reached first Wlllett, executed July 27, 00 acres iu Ro:
West Blackwell street
third'u fumble; McDonald hit safe and Armon
Ficbtbr's
muiT;
McGuire
bit
to
short
s
top
l>ury township, $500,
Hiss Bessie Roskrow Is visiting friends In strong struck out; Faulkner hit to third,who
forcing Milner at second; G. Looker filed out.
Richard Potter and Emma, his wife, to
Brooklyn. She Is accompanied by Hiss Ida threw McDonald out at second; Deveraux
Sixth Inning—Tippott flied outtoG. Lool:er Henry O. Youngs, executed August 21, Gand
May Eden, of Scranton.
reached flrst on error of shortstop; Faulkner
Cusick
hit
safe;
Waer
filed
out;
Dove
walked
[MOOth acres in Chatham township, $300.
.• • '
Mr. and Mrs. E. Biker, of Bast Orarige, caught trying to steal third.
on four balls; Fichter filed out to H. Loolier,
Lewis VanDuyne and Mary M., his wife, to
Honselman filed out to center; Hurd filed wbo made a fine running catch.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William' H.
ames Hayden, jr., executed August 31, lo!
out to left; McCarthy fouled out t o third.'
Byram on Morris street,
;
H Looker bit safe, stole second and "was >n Blackwell street, Dover, $325.
Seventh Inning—Gaeger got base on balls ;
Mrs Henry Hopler, of Harrison, fs visitcaught at third; Bolster bit safe; E. Looiei
Henry F. Witte and Annie G., his wife, to
Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William' R. Windisch sacrificed to third; Coffey bit to died at first; Bhroedor fifed out to Hftcuiiigs.
Martha F. Hurtzig, executed August 17, loi
third;
Hayes singled -and -.Gaeger.'scored;
McDougal, at Flanders.
.
Seventh
Inning—Kouaban
out
at
Hi
fit
i Morrifltown, 12,500.
Solomon singled and McDonald hit for a twoMm. Bunting, of Flushing, L I., visited bagger, scoring Hayes and tiolomon;: Arm- Hiler got a two bagger; Freeman struck out
Charles E. Shelley to Jedediab Frost, exeMr. and Mrs. Ira J, Cos, at tbeir home) on strong singled, scoring BtcDouaJd; Faulkner Hltchincs did the same.
:uted August 11, small rectangle on Atnc
Waddell
hit
to
third
and
reached
first
on
Prospect street last week.
j
ivenue, MorrUtown, $75.
struck o u t . , •
, - • • ' • •
\
; •
TippcttVerror; Gerber walked on four twilli
Miss Laura Stortevant. of East Orange,
Garrison M. Bowlby and Anna M., his wife
O'Connell singled: Sullivan hit to pitcher,
spent Tuesday with her cousin, Mrs. &'. L, wbo doubled O'ConnoIl and Sullivan;' Casey Milner bit to third and Waddell was forcoc o Charles A. Bockoven, executed September
atthlrd;McGuirehItto
short
Btop
and
liftStickle, on Prcpeot street.
,, lot on Leonard street, Dover, $250.
filed out to left
field.
•
. .
!
ner and Gerber scored on Tippett's error; Ot,
Angeline S. Willott to Jessee S. Reed, exeDr. 8, B. Johnston and family, of Fair view • Eighth - inulug—Deveraux. -hit t o ' third: Looter'ssafebitscored McGuire; H Lockei
avenue, returned on Wednesday from a two Gaeger and Windisch singled; Coffey hit to hit to short and 0. Looker was forced at sec- cuted August 20, GO acres in Roxbury townweeks'stay at Badd's Lake.
deep center field for two bags, scoring Goeger: ond; Bolster got a two base hit; H, Looker ihlp, $1,750.
Jesse Hoffman to Augustus H. L a r r i !
Messrs. John J. Michel and James V, Gould, and Windisch; Coffeycaughtbetween second was caught stealing borne.
Eccuted March 5, 2% acred in Washington
of Brooklyn, spent the fore part of the week and third; Hayes got his base on balls;
Eighth
inning—Tippett
fouled
out
to
llilownshlp, $275.
Solomon hit to short, who threw Hayes ;out
with A. Stephens, of Sussex street.
|
ner; Cusick struck out; Waer walked oaf our
at second.
;
Theodore E. Young, of Newark, to Jereballs; Dove bit safe; Fichter filed out.
Mrs. W. A. Mellck, of Haraptlon Junction,
miah
B. and Herbert K. Salmon, executed
Venner singled; Byram hit to center field,
E. Looker filed out to Hiler; Shroeder August 24, 0 and 47-100th acres in Roxbury
spent last week with her son, Fire Chief
who muffed the fly, but assisted in putting struck out; Waddell out a t flrst.
James S. Melick, on McFarlan street. • :
ownBhip,
$1,200.
Venner out at second, thus saving himself
Ninth inning—Monahan out at flrst; Hiler
Mrs. Nellie Klausman, of New Tork, 1B from an error; Munson reached first on wild
Ellen Jane Lyman and Michael, her hushit
safe;'Freeman
hit
to
second
and
Hiler
visiting at the home of Constable and Mrs, throw by short; Hanselman got base on balls;
med, to Beth Petty, executed August 20, lot
Charles W. Blake on West Blacfcwell street. Hurd singled, scoring Byram and Munson: was doubled at second.
In Morrtstown, $00,
Miss Helen BIgler has returned toberb6me McCarthy ilied out to third; O'Connell,hit
Mary C. Lawrence and Ernest Lawrence to
"Th© Wo .-Id A g a i n s t H e r . "
in New Tork after a two months' visit at the to short.
William W. Boyd, executed July 19, K acre
"The
World
Against
Her,"
that
heart
home of Hiss H. M. Dalrymplo on, Gold
Randolph township, $1.00 and other voluNinth inning—McDonald filed out to short;
• street '''[" • ' , . " . "
'
.
Armstrong bit safe; Faulkner got base on rending melodrama by Frauk Harvey, a play ble considerations. \
which hns already stood the test of American
William W. Boyd and Adelaide, his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neighbour, James balls; Deveraux flied out to second; Daniels play goers' criticisms for eight consecutive
Ernest K. and Mary C. Lawrence, executed
L. Hurd abdMlas Annie Scbrader started got base on balls, Armstrong scoring on wild seasons, will be the attraction at Baker Opera
yesterday on a wheeling trip through Long pitch; TVIndiBch hit for atwo-bagger,scoring House Saturday evening, September 4. The uly 19, tract in Randolph township, $300.
Nellie A. Blazles and Alfred G., herhusIsland.
,
, ;• " Faulkner and Daniels; Coffey hit to first. .
reputation of the star, Agnes "Wallace Villa,
Sullivan struck out; Casey hit to third; is well known. She will be supported by a mud, toWi]Hum C. NIcoH, executed August
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dunham, and Mr. and
10, lot in Chatham township, $1.00 and other
Venner
hit
to
uitcher.
*
remarkably well balanced company, includ- ood and valuable considerations.
_ Mrs. W. E. Jacobus were the guests of Dr.
ing Lucy K. Villa, the charming and talented
and Mrs. S. B, Johnston, at Budd's Laltej on
HOCKAWAY VS. JIOONTON.
:
Jane Palmer to Lewis VanDuyne, trustee,
daughter
of Agnes WaUice Villa, who has
Sunday.
1
One of the best games of ball ever played
executed August 30, tract in Hanover and
Mrs. Henry Dehler and children, of Sussex in these parts was that played between .the proved herself & great favorite; Little CorHockftway
townships, $1,00 and other constreet, and Mrs. John Dabhs, of Warren Rockaways and Boontons on the lattor's retto, the youngest actress on the stage, truly
Ideratlons..
.'
•;
street, are yisiting relatives and friends In grounds last Saturday afternoon. . The game a child of nature; and Little Vasbti, in her
Isaac
M.
Williams
and Harriet J., bis wife,
Trenton.
was not a whit behind tba best of tho league Spanish dances. The story of the play opens
' Orange, to Jane Palmer, executed August
k
' ' 'Miss Addie Arthur has returned to her games, being full of snap from start to finish, with Gilbert Blair, a wealthy owner of an 3, tract In Rockaway and Morris townships,
home In Newark after a pleasant visit at the while the many excellent plays made were iron foundry, plotting to separate the fore- SOO and valuable considerations,
home of her sister, Mrs. Bryant Hedden, on the.delight of tho large assemblage present. man of the foundry and his wife. He has
Henry D. Norrle and Sarah H., bis wife, of
There was rooting galore, a. megaphone loved the woman before her marriage, and
Gold street.
Tew Tork City, to Young Men's Christian
;
- John Holler has returned from Wilkes- adding its volume of fiotmd to that issuing hopes to win her from her husband. The Association of Madison, executed August 30,
husband
Is
sent
nway
one
evening
by
his
emBarre, Pa., where he has been for several from hundreds of lusty throats. Tho game
t on Main Btreet, Madison, $10,000. '
weeks undergoing a course of treatments or up to tho seventh inning- was very close, and ployer on a mock errand. Blair then goes to
Silas H. Shields and Mary A., his wife, to
but for the disablement of Heifer, of thtt the hotiso of bfs foreman, and' while there
'• an affection of the eyes.
le
Port Morris Methodist Episcopal Church,
tries
to
poison
too
mind
of
the
Wife
against
The Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Hallotvay Rockaways, the score ralijbt have stood at
;ecu ted August 26^1ot in Poi-t Morris, $812.21.
returned to their home on Prospect street 1-1 in the ninth jnning, for of the tbreo rims him. Ha is repulsed, but locks the door to
r
illIamH.
Huff and Jonnie E., bis wife, to
.: Monday from a month's enjoyable vacation made by the Boontons in the soyenth Inning prevent her cscapo.,, While the door Is locked illaa H. Shields, executed August 21, lot in
two were let In by an error by Tlnpott, Hel- the husband returns home. Ho accuses bis
spent at Swampecott, Mass.
•ort Morris, Roxbury township, $800.
:
Mr._ and HIE, WUItam H. Spangler and for'H substitute, whon tao Boontons should wifo of faithlessness and casts her off. Later
Elmer King and Elizabeth, his wife, to
:
sons.Frederick and Cecil returned to their have been retired, whllo tho third was made he becomes rich himself. He, has been divorced
from
his
wife,
and
seeks
to
secure
tbo
[Das
H. Shields, executed August 10, lot in
after
the
error.
A
marked
characteristic
of
home on Gold street yesterday, after a three
He Is V>rt Morris, $112.21.
•
1
Weeks
! \ the game was the clean, sbarp umpiring, the possession of bis little daughter.
weeks stay,
tay at the Woodport Houu.
awarded
the
cblld
by
the
courts,
but
tbo
Charles
L. Glllen and Sarah J., his wife, to
* Kanouse and Isaac Helriian game, being devoid of kicking, except in one
'Messrs. O
single Instance, when amfsuudorstanding over mother flips -with it rather than give It up. jitt T. Cortright, executed August 20, 1J^
n Saturdayy V led to South Orauge
g where,, the number of bases a hit to the grove of She goes out alono in the world. Eventually eres in Chatham township, $300.
on
they met George
G
V
Vanderhoof,
d h f
•who accdm,d
trees entitled the batter to interrupted the everything is straightened out and she Is reponied them to New York. Tliey rode home playing for a moment. The score at tho close united to hor husband, and ererytbing fs
on Sunday.
*
;
T h e M i s e r y of T e a r s
of tbe game was 4 to 1 in favor of tho Boon- bright as a June day. The play Is full of acMrs, F. F. Apgar and her daughters, the tons, and cheers and counter cheers wound tion, all the Incidents are stirring, tbo lanis been cured in a single night by the use of
Hisses Maud and and Bertha Apgar and
guage IB vigorous, tho character (.ketches are
oan's Ointment, a positive, never-falling
vivid, and every climax la Ingeniously con- imedy for Itching Piles and alt similar disMaster Frank Apgar, jr.; havo been spending up an afternoon of genuine enjoyment.
two weeks with friends from Boston and
Toe batting order and score by innings trlvod and thoroughly effective.
eases. Your dealer keeps it, or can get it
Patorspn at Lake Hopatoonjf. ,
follows:
you.

POWDER

The Auierluau people are ouly too ready
take up foolish and often vulgar fails if the;
are called EDglish, "Don'tcher know". Bi
the house-boat, so often seen on the Tharot
or anchored in its tributaries, is an Englisl
institution we have been slower to adopt than
its merits demand. To those win are n
familiar with this craft, 1 cannot describe
beLwr than Iu nay that it is a house witU ul
the comforts of your own home, and a boat,
with ail the fascinations that betongtoaboal
-OFFurnished with sails and propelled by tl
wind, or drawn by a tug, as the case may to
and n'itbasiuaUboataLtacned, yougowbei
you choose ou our rivers and bays, audio
where you choose, and live as you like, mi
ing it one of the most free and enjoyab!
forms of summer outing. But not evcryoc
Purchased before the recent advance
is able to own a house-boat; not every
has a friend who owns one, and fewer stil
have friends who are BO hospitable as to shai
ite enjoyments with them. So, though somi
what slow to give up the comforts of a eul
urban home during tbe hot months, for an;
ordinary form of rummer outing, we did nc
20 inch, value to-day 69c, at
590
hesitate to accept the kind invitation of Mr
24 inch, value to-day $1.00, at
75o
Henry Gulick and his estimable wife tospei
27
inch,
value
to-day
§1.25,
at
9
8o
a few weeks on their house-boat. And wba
pleasant days those were. Breathing in th<
invigorating salt air, anchored in Barnega
Bay opposite the Harvey cedars, separata
from the ocean only by a narrow strip of bead
ALL SILK
less than hah* a mile wide; with sail boat ant
21 inch, value to-day $1.00, at
880
meak-box to do our fishing and our e
22 inch, value to-day $1,25, at
980
in; with fish and oysters and clams to catch,
24 inch, value to- day $1.45, at
,
$1.25
and to eat, and with Mrs. May Collins, Mr
Gulick's daughter, to row for us, and to pile
us to the happy fishing grounds.
Did you ever cost your line from a sail boa:
cutting right through a school of greedy bl
THE MORRIS COUNTY ,
nab. and pull in your line fast and f urioui
with ten and fifteen pounds danglinp; fron
your hook, till your hands were sore and cu
and Heeding from the friction of tbe line
you entirely unconscious of it? If you neve:
have, you may know all about the pleasui
but you know nothing of the vivid overwhelmMORRISTOWN, N. J .
ing excitement, that fishing can give.
We shall not soon forget the twilight service
Sunday evening, at the Life-saving station
1N00BFOBATHO XAKOH, M, 1874.
Tho bronzed eager faces of some thirty lift
service men, with then* friends listening tc
President—HnntT W. Mu.UK.
•The Word of Life " The feroed roll of their
Vice PreaMent—AURILIOS B. HULL.
volcea in the hymn "Throw out The Life Line,
Becretary-Trassurer—H. I . HULL,
while at the front door the surf rolled up II
—MASA0KH8—
white capa, nearly to the threshold,
Henry W. Miller : Henry C. Fitney
through the back door a track of black clouds
Aurolluu B. Hull
, Philip H. Hoffman
and a blaze of lightning could be seen bover
Ctuuj.Y.Swan. M. D. P.ul Revere
ing over the bay.
John Thatcher
Eugene 8. Burke
A visit to Barnegat Bay without a call oi
• •
- '•' ; Guy Hinton.
"Dad" Parkor and his cats would be like
visit to the White House without seeing tlie
S t a t e m e n t J a n u a r y i , 1897
President. Iu their lonely cottage where thi
bay and the sea meet, this famous flsberma
- AS8ETS.
and gunner, now over 70, but still stalwai
Securities quoted at Far Value. .$1,683,741.57
and large of frame, with his devoted wife,
Market Value BeouriUea Iu « the cats end the tame crow live on, when thi
Mm of Far Value.....
82.065.00
summer breezes blow and tbe winter winds
Total A«set«.......... 11,965,380.51
howl. Their only means of subsistence is tb<
bay. Mrs. Parker has not been on the mail
LIABILITIES
land for twelve years. He is most of thi
Deposits
..$1,476,838.74
time on the water, and then she is all aloni
Int: dividend J.U.I..
M,82tlM
with her eleven cats and the crow. But di
$1,601,065.80
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware
not think them unhappy, you, wbo are mis
Surplus
10ilS80.Tr
Hardware Cutlery
erableifyou live half au hour by yourself:
5,896.57
Glassware Wooden ware
you who fret because your home is not la tbe
I
n
t
e
r
e
s
t
s
declared
and
paid
In
January
great city. They ore happier than thousani
Oils
Paints
and J u l y of each year from tbe proHto of Ui«
who have all tbe abundance of earth and sea
Lamps
Kerosene Oil
previous six months' business.
at their command; more useful, for lie has
Oilcloths
Carpets
I the savior of human life; not unkno1
Dopwlte made on or before the M days of
to fame, for more than a score of years ag<
January, April, J u l y and October, d*aw inMatting
Feathers
1
Scribner'a Magazine gave "Dad" Parker !
terest from tbe 1st days of the said mouthi
deeds to the world and ornamented one of its
respectively.
A18O DEALER IN
pages with a picture of tho old man and his
cats. Atthat time he was the happy possessoi
BANKING HOUR&
of twenty cats. MrBt of his cats are of the
From S A. M. to 4 p. v . dally, exospt SaturManx breed and b£ bus one Angora.
day. Saturdays from • A. if. to 12 M. (0000),
Giving "Dad" and his wife, the cats and the
and from 7 t o 0 p . u.
crow a hearty good bye, we climbed tbe long
Tin Roofing, Plumbing and all
spiral stairway of the light bouse and looked
out once more on Bea and bay. It was twenty kinds of job work promptly attendd to.
two years since we bad looked out from tm
top of that tower. None of the party whi
were with us then was with us now—all
scattered—gone to the ends of tha world,
Some in another world. A city had grown
up around theroota of the old tower since then
—Barnegat City. But alas, a deserted city.
The inscription over the barred and closed
DOVER, N. 4 .
door of the large hotel that meets your eye
before you leave the pier seems to describe
this city "Sunset Inn." But since the world
began there has never been a sunset without
sunrise and why not expect a great sunrise
AIR COMPRESSORS, of highest
for Barnegat City and for you my friend and
efficiency.
ONE Nl&HT ONLY,
for all of UB wbo have watched our sun set.
F. M. T..

I HEATH &DRAKE
EE

777 and 779 Broad St., Newark, N. J .

i

...SPECIAL SALE...

I BLACK SILKS
QUALITY AND WEAR GUARANTEED

ALL 5ILK DUCHESS
PEAU DE SOIE

J.WRIGHT BRUEN
ROCKAWAY, N. J.

Stoves, Ranges««Heaters

SAVINGS BANK

LeUgt anil Scraaton Coal

Mining Machinery
MORRIS COUNTY,

Machine and Iron Co.

SaiDrtag EveniBQ, Sept. 4IH.

Tlie Latest Novelties
[n Belts, Fancy Ribbons and Keckwear. If
•ou want the latest call at No. 6 W. Sussex
street. J. H. Grimm.

The dtgtingulBhed actress of world-wide
/

reputation.

HOISTING ENGINES, duplex
and reversable.

PUMPING ENGINES,
and economical.

N e w s p a p e r Accuracy.
An accident, which happened in one of the
!ashionable New York suburbs recently,
the writer an opportunity to note the
most glaring carelessness on the part of the
various cheaper newspapers, which is rea>on and a company of 15 acknowledged artists in
enough to forgive the frequent remark, "Oh,
the greatest play of the period.
that's a newspaper story." The account of
the accident was very correctly given in one
sr two of the better class papers, but in the
?enny sheets it was distorted to such an extent as to completely disgust those who knew
the facts in the case. The so-called "ye'Iow"
papers shovel news into their columns by the Elegant Specialties, Magnificent Costumes,
jushoi, in such a way that little or no attennothing to offend, two lovely children. '.
tion Is paid to its accuracy, and carelessness
becomes the customary rather than t^e unusual tting amontt tbeir reporters and writers
VASHTI
aner&Uy, The matter of the price paid for
nowspaper Is of small moment compared
• in Hw Spanish Danras
with the importance of getting reliable,
trustworthy news; and if this fact is more
generally known—that it is the cheaper
grade of papers that are most unreliable—
they would certainly not be so extensively
the youngest actress on the stage, ' '
circulated. "The beet is cheapest" Is a good
maxim to apply to the newtpap r yon read
jvery day.

CORNISH

strong

PUMPS, double or
single.

GEARING and PULLEYS, large
and small.
Heavy and Light Castings iu Iron) BTMS end
Phosphor Bronte, Forging* of every description; BOILERS, horliontal; tubular and up
right. THErXJCTIPMENTOFIBONlirNES
A SPECIALTY,

"THE WORLD AGAINST HER"

orncx AXD wosxs,
Boae*x Bnnrr
w. B. CAWUT, a L v.

DOVER, N. J.
G.V.VuDnvsD.

LA PETITE CORRITTE

W. H.Cawlcy &Co,, Prop's

SOU AGENTS

Beats now on sale a t KiUgore's Drug Btora, and
ui be secured by telephone.

Found the Right Kind
Severe Pafns In the Stomach— Indigestion and Constipation —
Health and Strength RogtoredHow It w a s Accomplished. ;
'*I havo been troubled very much with
Indigestion and constipation for the but
ten years. Pivo years ago I waB confined
to my bed and suffered severe pains in my
tomach- Tkeso spells would occur four
jr live times a dny and wera almost anondurable. I was weak: nnd nervous and
jouldnoteat anything but the simplest
Food. I read about BO many wonderful
inres by Hood's SarsaparilSa that 3 determined to try it. The first bottle of
food's Sareaparlllaand Hood's Pills wen
j no ugh to convince me that I had at last
found the right kind of medicines. Iconbinned taking them until I was well. last
spring alter my baby was born I did not
regain my strength. I resorted to Hbod'e
Sarsaparllla and Hood's PiUs and they
.restored mo to health." MBS. LOUISA
EHOESON, FOBS ton, Minnesota.

Hood's Barsaparilla is sold byafldragriste. $1; six for ?5. Be Euro to'get
food's and ouly Hood's.

tor sad bottlsn of

BALLENTINE'S

'THE NEW CURE"'

FOR HEADACHE

HYDRO-LITHIA
KING OP APERIENTS"

"Gh'ANDEST OF SELTZERS
Beers, Ales and Porters,

R. C. VREELAND

Dentist

and manulaotures of the bast

Soda and Mineral Waters.
•ATOITAOTION QDARANflED.

14 Years Experience
Extracting a Specialty

FOR SALE.
A line full blooded Jersey milch cow. Ap

NEAB BERRY'S HARDWARE STORE

DOVER, N. J .

ply at the olllcii of
84-tf.

Dow.N.J.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., SEPTEMBER 3, 4897.
J'OttT MO11HIS.
thrifty, without being mean, has juit ae good
ALL PAID PURCHASES DELIVERED FREE.
I was within four feet of the head brake- a tlmo, only In a different way: accumulates
man, who had just got in from Hobokon and a little f uud for a rainy day. Here am I, for
backed his train away in the yard, and cut instance, who has to work one mouth in every
the IIOSQ between the engine ami tlrst car by year to maintain a lot of worthless fellows In
hand, according to instructions. He turned the poor house, who had Just as good a chance
olF the air onfclwengine a]] right, but lie wan to get a house and lotas I had. They prein too much of a hurry to tliluk that Itnoeded ferred to drink up their wagea, I saved mine,
to be turned off on the car also. The conse- that is all tbe difference."
quence was the brakes on all the air cars " Nature In men has some difference wade
11
went on like a shot and tho loose end of the OUB flaunts in rage, one flutters in brocade.
hose attached to the car Hopped around for a
Mr. Debbs rails at the judges of our courts
fow minutes to beat tho band. If the coup- and calls them hard names. He Bays: "Prom
ling had Htrnck him on the head it would the Justice of the Peace to tbe Justice of the
bave fractured bis skull for sure; as it was, Supreme Court of the United States, all the
it did nab happen to strike him, but I don't Judical powers of the United Btu.Ua ere
think that brakenmn will ever try that trick directed agalnafc labor, and if tabor expects
again.
to emancipate Itself, labor must do it."
Right you are, Mr. Debbs; but labor will
Ventosus Is a good servant, but you don't
never do Itself any good by spending all it
want to fool witli him.
IK
Did anybody tell you that Edward Atno'a earns for that which is not bread and then
barn burned dowa last week? Evidently the howl at society because it does not pay it more
work of Borne incendiary. There wore six than it is worth and take up a collection for
tons of hay and four loads of oats in it. In- it every three or four times a year beddw.,] We'll Bel) these shirts only if this advertisement accompanies the order or ia presented at the
counter within one week from date of Issue of this paper.
surance $17.50. I/ass, beside the bam, about In America we are all workers, except the
$300, The ham was on tbe road between tramp, who won't work, and they are the felUNLAUNDERED W H I T E SHIRTS
lows who shout loudest about revolutionizing
Landing and Bblpplngport.
Made of a firm* heavy rnmlln, with 8-ply Unen bosoms, double back and front, patent facings
What has become of Coin Harvey, of whom the world; about the plutocrats and the unf air throughout, felted seams, slees IS to 18, our regular 89o quality, not over 0 to a I » Q ~ aas»lt
buyer,for
.7.
<J«»V C a t U
we heard BO much boforo McKinley was division of thiagi in this world generally.

AMBERGER

147-149 MARKET ST.
NEWARK, N, J.

WOMAN AND HOME.

a remedy for nearly nil the ills that are nionn her entire costume, bub not when
fashionable.
you refer to ono pnrtiouhir part of it. You
The following are Home excellent rules mlghb just us well call hor headgear her
THE FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT OF for improving tho respiration and bring- 'dress' as lioi* freak. It is quite as much a
ing It up to a normal condition: Stand at pnrt of it. A 'man's drops' 1B as i>ermiselTHE LOYAL HOME WORKERS.
an open window or rocllne on a couch, blo au oxprcBBiun us a 'woman's dress,'
wit!) tho waist nnd cheat unconflnod; bold Implying, us it does, not ekirta alone, but
Ifnderwear — A Woman1* ZID the chest -walls high sod Inhale in alow, tbo ooiiinleto at tiro. It's a en so of Ian*
long
breaths; exhale ae slowly, three times gunge, no lose thun mathematics, RUDOTrnthB Told In a Few Words—To Put only at
first. Gradually the number of
the proposition that tho whole is
Oat Clothe* on Fire-The Society Girl times may be increased and the time tlonlng
greater than any of its parts."
Dress nndfGtown.
lengthened for the breathing exercises.
Fifteen minntoa, twice u Ony at lonefc,
Oooklnjf anil BkJniralBff*
The Ixjyal Homa Workers Is an associa- should he devoted to this exorcise to acOne of tho niceties of cooking which elected President? And "William J . Bryan,
tion numbering over 36,000 members scat- complish the desired result. Mrs, Emma
terod throughout the states and territorlot Kniiios Story, whoso full and generous toark tho dliroronco botwoen tho expert where is he! How twit that wheat is going
tho novice, or tho oaroful and tlio caro- up and Bilvor, "the money of the Constituand the Dominion of Canada, Its motto outlines nro a beautiful example of the and
less cook, la found in tho. operation of tion," is dowa to forty cents?
Is "Progress and Patriotism;" its work results of vocal and breathing gymnastics, skimming.
Ma ay cooks cannot skim siiolargely educational. All loyal oltizoun, Is not only fond of outdoor Ufa, of wo Ik- oosBfully. The-y.do not got all tho greaeo There was no politics in that "banner with
and horseback riding, but the requirothe strange device" the Grand Army men
both young and old, from the roots of tlit lug
inoots of hor art demand continued dally off tho soup, and they fall to touch just carried in Buffalo: "Wheat tl.Oft—Hurrah
blue and the gray are eligible to member- practice of tbo exercises that develop the the right moment for attacking the soum
ship.
rausoles of tbo throat, chest;, back and ab- whluh TIBOS on tha tirat boiling up of potu- for McKInloy."
toosnnd other vogotnbJcs. Soup should be Talking of the Grand Army reminds me of
__
TMfl association was founded by Mrs. domen.
skimmed patiently and thoroughly, and a little story they tell of the sentry who reKate Brown Ice Sh or wood, president, while
at
tho Just niomant any globules of gronse fused to admit tbe President to a Campflre
Truths Told In a Few Words.
serving as editor of tho woman's departthnt remain before pouring it into tho tuA child's respect for its parent Is not roon should bo taken up with a plcco of without the password. The President laughed
scoured by ovorlouionoy any nioru than by clean blotting jmpsr, hold cOgowise. and told hia coachman to drive on. That was
overBtiverlty.
Grease from tho invalids oup oi1 beef tea all right, but there was no need of the sentry
A daughter should nover seek or bo al- or from a bowl of gravy can bo removed being quite so emphatic about it. Perhaps he
lowed to "outdress" her mother. In ev- In tlio eaino rammer. For tho ecura from thought it added a cubit or two to his statute
ery family the mother should bo tbo best vegetables or broths it 1B tbo flrat boiling to swear at the President. The two other
drosBod motnbor.
Up which brings It to tho surfneo, VfUere it Grand Army men who stood' by and, hearing
Tho discarded finery of a daughter sjiould bo quickly skimmed before it is
should never constitute a mother's ward- drawn huuk to nupiirate and disseminate the coachman say it was tho President, replied "He is no better than the rest of us,"
robe. No one feels especially dignified in beyond all power of removal.
belong to another category.
the presence of ono whoso ohl olothes elio
Is wearing, and A mother should at all
According to the constitution the veriest
Petticoat*, Shoes and Gloves.
times proserve her dignity before hor chilThe tolling Uotails ol n woman's toilet drunken loafer whose idea of fun is a coarse
dren. Tbo mother who never losoo her
are tho petticoats, ehooa and gloves which jest and who takes delight la taking the
quoonliness will Hover loso her crown.
Preventable misfortunes consist ohJefly she wears. The proper observance of tho name of the Lord in vain Is as. good as John
of manifold things, little to do, but im- luwa governing them in un lnfalllblo lndl- Shorman, Senator Sale, Thomas 0. Plait,
Qiitloa ot a woman's station In life und of who says nothing but mwa wood, while some
mense things to have done,
TJio man who earns $1 and s^ornta $9 hor Eoolnl training. A woman minus the folks think it is the propsr caper to call htm
and the man who earns -fa and spends 81 finer instincts of tho lady, If hor sourco of hard names. Eugene V. Deljs is as good aa
stand on'either side of the balrlino be- supply Is limited, although hor soolnl do- Maulou. Pitney and the blackest miner—I
tween hGedlosBnessand'discretion, between mundfl muy not be, invariably economizes should, have said tho dirtiest—In the soft coal
in tiwfiO details. This Is not tho oaso wltb
ruin and safety. ' • •
innately roflncd woman—n ludy born regions whore the big strike is, is as good as
Parents generally receive that n>ensure tho
and bred. Sha first of nil provides herself Eugene V. Debs, though he may know more
of filial respect thoy doserve—nob.always
:
well fitting shoos, dainty under- of the science of government iu a minute tban
perhaps, but very gen orally.
. \vlth
skirts, and wliut Is left In her treasury the miner knows in four years. General
When a; mother allows her daughter to affcor
providing
TvJth tht/ie fuuda- Jacteon, yes l Ono man is aa good as another
appropriate bar wraps, gloves, VBIIB or oth- laontals goes forbersolf
rcmalulng neocssnries If he keeps his mouth shut, and sometimes if
er nrtlolos of personal attire, she begins a in her wurdrube.tboDovicea
thoughts ho doesn't. His name—the tramp's name—
policy of familiarity which sooner or later are misapplied, and tho goal and
of "ladyIsm" may not bo as good a t tho bottom of a chock
breeds contempt. A respect for ono's be- Is defeated when ono Is obliged
to keep
MBS. KATE HliOWNLEE SHERWOOD.
longings ongonderg a respeotj for their pos- ono's
feet out of sight in consequence of as George Gould's, but his vote counts one oa
mentof Tfatt National Tribune, Washing* sessor-—Indies' Home Journal.
being carolcssly shod, or to resort to BIIU- election duy, and that Is all Gould's will count
ton, a position EIIO lius held for tho laBt 14
llur means to hirio the shortcomings of when tho judges of election count the votes.
years. Mrs. Sherwood la widely known
To i pat Oat Olotfaei on Fire.
ono'B pottlooatB.—Vogue.
. , t throughout tbo country, both in tho runkf: There have bcon such1 Bhooktng instancea
Verily all men are born equal, but they
of lltorattiro and jmirnniism. f3ho IN tlit of dout!) and injury in tlio past by olothco
don't stay that way long, either in theory or
To Stretch » Olove.
- author of several books of patriotic vem ontching fire that people of an altruistlo
practico. Some become doctors, ilka Harry
and sohool songs and Memorial d»y excr spirit are moved to make tho dangor lmHow very provoking when a glovo fltB Nelden; some become lmvyors, like Elmer
oiees for youth find children. She was a pHflivo and offer a monng of prevention. pcrfoatly, s»ve In ono placo, whero it Is ton King; Bome surrogates, like Georjco Pierson;
founder and was one of tho first national It Is Violl to show tho means of compara- tight! A remedy lies in a simple plan used
presidents of tho WOJDOU'B Hullef Corns, tive safety and exhort the public- to em- by Frenchwomen, who nearly always buy some county clerks, like Elias B. Mott; some
Is onnfriuan of tho oomraittco on patriotic ploy thoin. To cultivate prosonco of mind their glovcH n numbar smaller than they congressmen, like Malilon Pitney; some senteaching of the Notional Council of Won) In ohildroti whon burning accidents occur wear'and stretuh them to ft 'perfect fit: ators, like Mr. Bewail; FOIIIB "hewers of wood
eui'and Is nctive In tlio Gonor.il Fodora In good, but perhaps more difficult than to Wring out (i towel or hnndkorohief, fresh and drawers of water," like me; some blathtlon of : WonioD'fl'CluLis and Daughters ol clothe them in slow burning fabrics. Tho from itflj drawer, In clouu water. .Lay tho orskltea, like Kugene V, Dabs uud Mr. Sover;?'?, ttia Ainerloun. Revolution,
fire drill in schools Is a good thing beenuKG glove between the folds of linen until tho eign, of tbe Knights of Labor,
Loynl Homo WorJicre, bolloving that it tends to reduce tho danger of panic, but ekin Is thoroughly damp through, then "Some reach at last the goal tliay sought,
loyalty to tho Union Is fidelity to tho cauat to teach young children oontrol of their Btretoh on a glove stretcher. If the wbole And some die oft nnd some get married."
of liberty, eqtinllty and the elevation ol faculties and, the exercise of Judgment glove is too small, ali of It should be wet,
mankind, solemnly pledge safely to guard whon actually attacked by tiro Is nob easy. but if it is tao tight olilyln certain places, On the whbley'they'don't stay "free and
our frco Institutions; and to tho extent ol Still, prceenoeof mind Is common enough, say tho wrist or tho fingers, thenfchowrist equal" long. Perhaps the two gentlemen
tholr, nbltlty endeavor to disseminate a even in ofatldfiood, to in a Ice tho experiment or. fingers onJy should UB dniupciiBd, the who thought the President was '*no better
knowledge) of tholr underlying prlnciplct of cultivating it worth trying. If tbo rest of the skin left dry.. This proooss will than the rest of UB" would like to be boss of
In the ooMimtTT)lt>y In wliinh thoy Hvo und child whoao. clothoa oatoh fire, or tho not Injure tho lnoBt delicate shade of color this big country a littlo while, It would not
> atAnd by our country und our Hag In all grown person either, would wrap some In kid or suodo gloves, Tho only precau- take them a great while to get too big for
times of peril.— Buffalo ExpruBfl.
heavy etuft about tho flumes or roll over tion needed is to bo sure tbo hands of tho
.". ••'• " '. . "
on the ground, the flro would soon bo ex- oporator und the water used are absolutely their clothes.
tinguished, while running only adds to olean, than lavender, gray, cream and even William H. BissoII, wlm lately made the
Black Underwear.
the danger. Muslim and tarlatans, the whlto glovcB may bo so treated with Impu- trip from Newark, whero his home is, to
- .. •
The fad Indulged in by many women oi mast inflammable goods, when treated nity.
California with the Christian Eutleavorors,
Wearing blnok underclothing hart » num with tungstate of sodn, cannot be mado to
Bald to me the other night: "I often used to
eoi'Jous BlguiCoanco than tho tvunrors liu burn with a blaze. If all cotton dresses
.A Safe •Itemed;* ,
say this is a big country without realizing
aglne.
and underclothing, especially those of chilWhero a little child is inclined to consti- what I said; hut when I c*mo to ride o u t
The body, especially tho norvuufl sys- dren, could be treated in this way, a grcnt pation hndlt is the desiro of the mother
tem,' Is greatly benefited by sunlight, at number of lives would bo enved and much not to begin by giving it medicine, the railroad train a day and a night crossing one
I saw before me the vastuess of the
we all know, sleeplessness, norvous disor- Buffering prevented.—Woman's Journal
following simple remedy will bo found State
ders, headache, etc., being often oared by
effectual, and is ooininendablo,' as it con- United States of America, vTbiaiB going to
be
the
empire of the future, tell your folks."
resorting to simple sun baths. •-•;*•
When' Children Ask Question!. ! tains no'drugs of any kind:,
It is; renionnble .to supposo, therefore,
P u t s tablespoonfula of sweet cream in 'No pent up Uttca contracts our powers,
A
lawyor
In
high
standing
and
a
. t h a t nothing diirk Bhould howornnozt thfi thoughtful father says that whenever' he a oup or saucer (do not uso tin) on the This vast, unbounded continent will be ours"
* skin, and tho more whlto predominates ID can give a simple explanntloa bo docs BO; stove, allowing it to oook slowly till a some day.. Hurrah for tho United Btatcel
tbo whole costume the better for the indi- that if ho cannot he confesses frankly that thick soum Is seen on the top. Konaove
The Presbyterians of Stanhope had a fesvidual's general health and mental oqui tbo
matter is too dlfuoult to explain and this and beneath will be found a thin oil, tival on Thursday eveningof last week which
, poise.
' ;.. .
;
too bard for the child to understand. If which give whon ooolott In doses of a tea': • " A wealthy woman, who had fallen Into he does not know, he admits bis ignorance spoonful at a tlmo till tlio desired effect la netted them over fdi. I t was gotten up in a
: »peonlinrly nervous state • and who WOK promptly, but adds that he will, try to produced.: If tho case Is severe, larger hurry, there was no time to advertise It In
-' • deep mourning, wmtold by her physician find out. James Sully mentionsfchacase dosos may bo given without any bad re- tho newspapers, but when the Presbyterian
that he could not continue to treat her un of a little girl 4}£ years old who ohoscd sults. This la not in tho least an unpleas- women undertake anything thoy aro bound j
..
; to go through with it. The success of the
lea? she would give up wearing blnok, as her mother Into one of the moat abstruB© ant dose.—Housokoopor.
>•- attribntod.her neurotic condition large- pzoblema of metaphyaios. She ndw a wasp
affair was largely due to them, and they dely to this fact;. : When he learned tha. on the window pane and desired to touoh
the Itight Sort of Teacher For Glrli.
sire me to extend their, thanks to the ladles
not only per outside drees, but also ever} I t 'Her mother said: "No, you must not.
and
gentlemen who Were kind enough to
Tbo
VFisost
and
most
helpful
teacher
is
article of her apparel, was black, he wai. It will etlng you." The child queried, not tho oue whom the girls themselves
more than ever convinced of the truth ol "Wbydoosn'fi It sting the,glaasf" Tho "rove over" and find most "magnetic" come to the "feast prepared," without whose
patronage
tho supper : would not have
•hia theory, and he gave her the alternative mother answered, " Because the glass oan't It is she whooarefully avoids the appeal
of changing her entire underwear to white", feal." Again the child queried, "Why to tho emotions, and who, without repel- amounted to much financially. Altogether
OJEO nsing as much white In her outer Bar- doesn't the glass foelf" Again the mother
1
the oHectiona, knows , how to olioob it was a very enjoyable occasion. Every one
, Xnents as was practicable, oi of employing acBwrxod, "Becauso it has no nerves.'* ling
hysterloal exoens and keep the young na- aoemed to feel that "it was good to bo there."
, another pbysioiun.
Ami again the nhild queried, "Why do ture cool and stonily by udelicnto reserve Some of our Port Morris people were there,
' A s hiB eirvices were valued, he suooeed nervesfeolp" Sully fails to give tho moth- and a gentlo deolslon at thoUrat'indloaod In effecting the change demandod, end er's answer at this the most critical point tion of nood. It is a curious fact in psyHe moroly adds that children must bo ox- chology—or is It phyelologj—that Whllo The Rev. Charles Anderson, of Bayonne,
the patient soon began to improve.
It would be as reasonable to cover up a erolsed In taking some truths on trust; hero worship is n good thing for a boy It preached on Sunday evening: to the Stanhope
growing plant with layers of black cloth without oklng the vihy of every thing, and Is seldom n good thing for a girl.—Helen SI. E. Church to the united congregations of
trad then eipeot lb to flourish as f or a wom- quotes Georgo Eliot, who saya somewhere, Watterson Moody in Scrlbnor's.
. ; , the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches of
an to swathe her delicate body in fold up- "Beaeon about evorythtng with your
that town.
' ;'.
'....•.
on fold of Boblo ellk, cotton or wool and ohlld, you make htm a monster, without
Grand Master Stagg.and. Grand RepreClearstarching.
expect to remain healthy, wholesome and roverence,witboutaffections."—New York
1
Teaoher's Quarterly.
Clear BtarohlngiB ncoomplisbcd In this seutatlveGrassra&n, of Hoboken, and several
• happy.
..
. • V . ' - . ' •. •' "•• >•
way to the best advantage:.Wash the ar- of the other Grand officers, among whom was
: Then think of the effeofc on bho womon't
ticles
in three waters, dry them and dip the 3rand Treasurer, on whose shoulders tbe
spirits every time she robes or disrobed
them in a thick starch previously strained mantle of Grand Treasurer Lamb Beams to
The Society Girl.
With only funeral black: to meet tho ejei
A woman nnturally Btrong.minded, cheerTaste, grace, tindlinees, tho art of put- through mvsttti. Squeeze them, snake have descended, of tho Grand Lodge of New
ful and sensible waB one dny lying weak ting people at their ease, the ready jest, them gently and ngnhi hang them tip to Jersey, X.O.O.F., Instituted Rebecca Degree,
and depressed on her bed, when a black tho quick repartee, belong to the outfit of dry. When dry, dip them twice or thrloo Mizpah No. 20, last Monday afternoon in
oloth cape, wbich hung near her so worked the soolety girl. A certain dainty finish in olear wntor, equoezo thorn, spread tliom Drake's Hall, Notcong, over the Dmke-Bosupon her. nervep, suggesting sorrowful distinguishes her. She haB savolr faire. on a linen ploth, roll them up in it and
possibilities; that sho Imagined herself go She 1B not readily thrown from iior poise. let them Ho tm hour before ironing them. tedo store. The pew lodge starts out with
ing inBan'o, and struggled desperately ta- Her baakRround Is seouro, and sho has tlio A small piece of white wax added to tho. thirty-one members. The following officers
her feet to throw a white gurment over tbt Immense advantage of knowing that hor etaroh proventB the iron from stloking and wore elected, as nearly as I can remember
them: N. Gk,Mrs. Alice A. Newman; V. G.,
Bloomy thing.
r
; : ' world is at hor feet Her mother, always gives a glossy surface to the material.
at her ;sidoj judiolous), oonsldcrato, aflcoMrs.MaryA.Campb«il;R;S. I Mrs. Catherine
The matter of wearing' outside black tlonats, probably contentedly allows her*
: Caskey; F. S,, 3tisa Anna.Hoffman; TreasChildren's
Character.
irust always be determined more or" lest self to bo thrown Into tbo shudo by this
"Thoro aro two traits of charaotor 1 urer, Mrs. Berenice M. Thorp. The followby individual preference, but every •in-. Beoond self, who scorns to hor the very
Btiaot of good taste, delicacy, olennllnost crown and flower of her life. The father, ihould do my utmost todGTolopif I had ing officers were appointed for the term: R.
and health, physical and mental, doranndt tho brothers, the cousins of the slendor children to bring up," eays a womnn who S. to K G., Mrs. W. 8. Newman; L. S. to N.
. that the uodorweor shonld' be spotlest BVfeet maiden, are all intensely proud of meets many different pcaplo. . "TIIOBO aro G,, Mrs. Al. Crandall (the husband's name
White, thus opposing 'the least possible her, and the first simply lives to serve her, tJio traits of generosity und unscWBhmER. don't gojn a Rebecca Degree Lodge hut I
obstruction to the sun royg.
'••; • '••;•
to gratify her capricoB, to furnish her with If tboy were horn in the children, I should forget hor other name); ^Warden, Mrs. JenThere la a largo germ of truth in tht money, to wear, her on his heart as one encourage thorn, and If they wero lacking nia Zcak; Conductor, Mrs. Mary Hoffman;
I should do my 'utmost to plant and nour- anolont Parsee and Peruvian fiio and sun wears a white rosebud on hla button bolo. ish them." ,
O, G. lire. Al. Crandall; I. G., Mrs. Samuel
. worshJp^-ths turning of tbofaoe to tht, But, being an American father, ho would
Johnson; K,. S. to V; G., Mrs. Alice O'Neal;
©art to honor the; source of all life and resent with scorn tho allegation that his .. When jollies and jmns oro bopt wliero L.S.to V.G., Jtfre. Fannie Groondyke. After
l
fair daughter lBmeroly an ornatnont. Ho (hero Is dangar of their collecting damp Installation of afneers the ladies provided a
beauty.
•'(•"••V \ : ' - . - 7 . •'••'' ..
• :' • , ."•'
;
strength, her ro- noss and mold, It Is well to cover them
16 would do no harm—rather a deal oi knows hor- underlying
;
good—if .somer;pf'our: ultra fashionable eervefl of: foroe; ber possibilities. If the with a tliin lnycr of melted parafQn. I t splendid •, collation. - And there were Borne
dames wonldroad op on this ancient form need comes, this father will, tell you thnt will quiokly lmrdnn nnd keep out all air fragments left, they tell me. I wish the now
of religion nnd then relogiito tholr hldcouB his girl could and would do just what hla and moisture. It 1B easily removed when lodgeandltsofllcoraa longth of happy days
•'• • : '.
black untiergnrb to tho ragbag or uao lb In boys have done. She would go into busi- tho jelly is wanted und can bo rotuliiudund and prosperity.
ness and make a-fortunri or at least hold ueod. again by rcmeltlng,
' It is said that a mad clog passed through
.
- patching old umbrellas.—Doctor.
Lor ownamong fortune makers.—Hurper'a
Stanhope Bunday, biting several dogs or» his
Bassar.
'
;
way through tho town. ; Blind you, I don't
o

•'

.

A Woman'* Z.uufd*

Aa a luottoT o£ fact, unys a medical writer, not one woman In a hundred breathes
normally! The respiration of the average
..woman varies with every obango of mental
* state or physical condition, and it is it rare
. thing for a woman, to asa-hor lungs to the
•- bostpoBBible ndvantage wlthpufia previous
, •fenowlodgo of phyKiology and »u nppmQla*
tlonof thb'mprlts of physlohl oulturo. Do* Birablc OB is n thorough exorcise In breath"
; Ing,.it la not safo to oxporiniont In the
matter.
, •'. • A voiy.,littlQ.inHtruatlon an tho sub' ieot will enublo any woman to comprehend tho proclBO nrt of flllinjr rind ompty; Ing the lungson Roitintiilo principles. Aft; er this has been m-cinlred tho oliiof thing 1H
"tolimithofn us iniuihfiiinshinoiiH possible
and to uulldvo in the ullicacy of oxygon as
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MOST DECIDED BARGAINS

...Men's Unlaundered White Shirts...

"When the people are ready and that day
UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS
ia not far off—there will be a spontaneous Hade of very flue muilln, with B-ply all lined bosoms 2100 floe. Hat felled seams, double stlKdUed, full
yoke, patent facings, all sliea, 12 to 18 ana our regular 4to quality, not MJ n p a r k
uprising. The Supreme Courts will be gathered
over 0 to a buyer, at
,
lit
abolished, Congress will be dispersed and the
Bacfod rights ot American citizens and AmerMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

ican, fremluieu (not freemen observe) trill be
entbronged," says Debbs.
And he wants to shed hU blood, he doea, to
got even with tbe courts for Bending him to
jail.
If somebody dout muzzle Debbs he is likely
to get in jail again. He is not fit to run
around loose. When did be become & delver
in the coal mines underneath tbe ground.
"Labor Is glory 1" but not Pebb's kind of
labor.
1 have given him more space than he
deserves. Labor itself degrades labor—not
the courts, that 1B, if labor 1B degraded.
D.J.

&

CO.,

147-149 riarket St., Newark, N. J.

THE FALL CROP
of Hats is now engaging the attention of the young and old. We are
not confined to one style but are
prepared to please all customers,
if style, merit and fair price offer
any inducement. Bring your head
to us for a shapely hat to fit your
pocketbook and to fit the season.
All the latest shades Alpines and
Dfrbys, Black, Brown and Green
in all the leading styles.

BOONTON.
A. runaway occurred tort Friday afternoon
ou Cornelia street, in whfah tbiee young
boys had an alrooBt miraculous escape from
injury. TbV driver of the runaway home
was tbe 9-year-old son of G. TV. Miuard, a
local dealer in vegetables. The young lad
had been sent out to deliver orders and on
his way he picked up a couple of boys of
about his own age. On the way back one of
the boys, named Elliott, climbed out of the
wagon and rode on the horse's back. The
others urged the horse to go faster and their
shouts finally caused the animal to take
fright and start off on a dead run. Down
Cornelia street the horse ran at a terrific
speed, tho wheels of the wagon scraping the
curb for a block or more, while the three
little fellows screamed at tbo top of their
voices. At Main street the wbeel struck the
curb with great force, causing tbe axle to
break, so that one side of the wagon wai let The virtue in values, the beauty in well-chosen goods, and the power
down. Tbe two boys ia the wagon Bltd onto
in low prices are the
the sidewalk unhurt. In the next moment
the horse fell and young Elliott, who had been
clinging to the animal all tills time, wai
thrown to the sidewalk, alu without sustainof our complete and carefully selected stock of
ing any- injury. The runaway was witzMwed
by a score or more wbo momentarily expected to Bee the boys hurled to their death.

Dunlap, Youman, Miller. Young, Stetson, Knox.
Kldndyke and Our Specials.
DAYLIGHT TRUTHS AND SHINING REALITIES

That was a great game of base ball played
in Boonton Saturday afternoon lait between
the Roekaway A. 0, and the Boontons. No
Oner exhibition of ball playing has ever been
'fien here, and I question whether the great
league teams can do any bettor. Tha boys In
both clubs played fln*claifl ball from start
tofinish—aregular league game you might
call it, and a good one at that. There wen
hut few errors on •Ithar sld>, while good
plays were numerous. Alargacrojrdatteodfd
the game, the largest that we have »een on
tbe grounds this season. Many Roekaway
people were there and quite a number of
Butler and Bloomtngdale folk drove oVer to
see the game. Excitement ran high all
through the game and one's nerves were kept
at a high pitch. The rooting was tremendous, the crowd keeping up the rack*t cn^l
the game ended. For the first time tab
«ason the Boontoni won the game from this
club. The score by innings, which b given
below, will give an Idea to those who ware
not there ai to what kind of a game it was:
Boonton..

MEN'S AND BOYS' FALL CLOTHING
TRY U5, IT MEANS PROFIT AND PLEASURE

W.

UP-TO-DATE

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, AND FURNISHERS

Cor. Blackvell and Sussex Streets. •*- DOVER. N. J.

BARNEY HARRIS
-DEALER I N -

BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES
RENTING AND REPAIRING

0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 x—4

A SPECIALTY MAKER OF

Roekaway...... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
The fourth game iatheseries between these
THE
"SAMSON" BICYCLE.
two clubs will be played at Roekaway on toe
afternoon of Labor Day.
\ • ••
Oa Saturday afternoon the game of base
BRAZING AND ENAMELING
ball in BoontoQ will be between the Bay
Ridge A, C. and the home team.
DONE.
The Rev. William tt WooWertoo,. pastor
of the iVesbytsrian Church, in tpending a
,w weeks in. Aibury Park on account of
poor health. . His pulpit lart Sunday was supplied by the Rev. Mr. Banner, of Lunrne,
New York. /
, --1 ; .
•. .: ' "
:
The Boonton public schools will open on
Tuesday next Just what arrangement will
be made to accommodate the soholars I can't
Bay, The buildings were more than crowded
before tbe vacation began, and now that part
of the old building has been torn down to
make room for the new structure, it makes
matters worse, but I presume the Board ot
Education has perfected some arrangement
to accommodate the children until tbe new
Bohool house is completed, which will take
several weeks yet, if not months.
,
;
The Choral Union-has, been, taking, a vacation for the last six weeks and now they ex*
poet to resume their rehearsals next Tuesday
evening.
...
,:
Three young men drove into town Tuesday
afternoon with a wagon that looked like an
ordinary store wagon, and commenced selling whiskey by the quart. They bad a lot of
jugs full of the stuff, besides a large number
of quart bottles. They found a few customers to whom they sold some of the liquors,
when Marshal Qilmartlh came along and
arrested them. They were taken before Justice Anthony and given a healing. Two ol!
be iprtaf a rounc man's ttxet ughUr tarns to Uuxuhti of low, bat a Quittj booajwifti Is mon
the young men gave their names as. Julius
pneUoal and thlnsiof a well-kept and welTecralpped klloiiM. We are nutr
•
eonHetaUlierwaiita,w<U>i>AnUiMa(
Hunger and Harry Overaeker, and said they |
hailed from Paterson, and thought that urn
dor a license they bad that they could sell
anywhere. The Justice and Prosecutor Sal1
mon read tbe law to them, and the town! Tin worid-renowned Blotardsoii * Bojntoo "PEBfBOT" and "PHOVnMNT" brick att ud^nottordinances, and finally decided to fine them
#05 and costs, amounting to #8.10. They,
couldn't flcrape up enough cash to pay the
>, so the Justice held Hunger, who seemed
Betrlgeraton. Io* orcam Tttmm, Tinware, WoodMtwara amd
to own thB bufdness, until his companion tod other fumaar foodi nob atQraaltaWarB.
Aluai«otfor
could go to Paterson and get the cash to pay
the fine. They wanted to settle by giving a
check, but the Justice preferred the cash.
for pumping water. Tower and Whert calvanlavd to pcertot ooiroalon. .

Presbyterian Owrch.

DOVCF, N .

J.

Blank Books
A Full Line has just
been received by

C. H.BENNETT
7 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET

DOVER, - - - NEW JERSEY

A Ghange

STOVES, RANGES AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
gUICK MEAL GASOLINE STOVES

THE 'CHICAGO - STEEL - TOWER - WIND - MILL

A <31ni»g room thnt Js Jlnlshctl in anA minstrel performance will be the attractiquo auk, with o plain tlmborcil celling, Is say the dog was mad, but the people Bald he
Dreu and Gown*
which amounts to tho samo thing. I tion this Friday evening at the Lyceum.
happily ombolllshert by the ndtlltion of a
11
'It mny seem lriconcoivable, eays the bioad frlezo ot rich colored tlluti aeC ubuve have not heard of anybody shooting him yet
Now Yorlt, Suiif'.tnufc it is none tho less tho high wainscoting.
true/tJmt there rire still a number of woinwork guaranteed.
BERKSHIRE VALLEY.
"What ia tbo matter with the Lehtgb Valley.
en in this world who- nootl to bo enlightInk stains on white material mny bore- railroad that it doesn't pay' operating exIn the death of Thomas Archer, who died
ened as to the truo signillonncoof tho word jnoved
penses
any
more?
It
used
to
bo
one
of
the
wast
effectually'by
washing
first
on Sunday morning hut, Berkshire Valley
drefiH.' At a woman's meeting tho other
afternoon, oouvenod for tbo paprese.pur- in a strong brine mid then wotting the greatest rullroadti in the country. One of the loses an old and much respected citizen.
ut in loinoii juice.
Lost paying, too.
. •
pose of consldurlng tho clothes question'
At the festival ou Friday night there wai?
and nothing blso, tho abuse of the word
' It be&ta alt," said a. gontloraon who was i a large attendance. I t is to be hoped tbe
It is stated that women control £180,- working out'hts road tux to me tho othor day.,
wns flagrant, striking and -gunornl. Inreceipts wore correspondingly large.
tead of 'gowns'or'frocks,'epoakor nftor OCO.OUO of Etnck lu tho national banks in
You take two young men at twenty-ono
eponker talked of 'dressqsV until at Jcnst this country aud $14t),ooo,Oi)U In tho etuto years of age and one of them will spend his The colored camp meeting, near the hotel,
seems to attract those outside of Berkshire
ono listener longed to lot tliohi know of bunks.
substanco
in riotous living and have what he Valley.
Newels, solid or built up. Stair Bails of all dimensions worked ready to put up. Mantels.
tholrmiHupprchoBsionotthotorm. 'Droaa' :
ODoa Fittings. Architectural Wood Turning. Band anil Jig Sawing. Flans
Thoro nre flOO woniun Journnlints, editors calls a good tlnia and if ho doesn't live out
means nttiro, liablllmants, clothes in gunThe Rev. P, M. Force has returned from
and Specifications Furnishotl.
em! and novor olothes in particular. You and mithorH In England und Walos, nncord- half his days, will have to fetch up in the his trip to Barnegat Bay and filled his pulpit
to the lust census rqiorts.
poor house a miserable wreck. The other In last Sunday.
may spoak of a woman's dress when you

PiumDlog. Timing, Slen, Hot water and lot Elr Ittllij
J. T. KERR, | » . Hit lltel. IHtmil It.. Dover, N. J.

CONTRACTOR.
J". J.

^

CARPENTER and BUILDER

Office and Shop, Blaokwell St, -:- -:- •:• DOVEB, N. 3.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER- N. J., SEPTEMBER 3,1897.

Zbe Uron Eva.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 3, 1897.
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY
PUBLISHERS AND PE0I*BIETOR.S.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION" I>'V.VUIABLY IN ADVANCE.
One Y e a r
Six SlontbH
Threo Months
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A.Ut'.VD3rEXT.
When Mr. Beach was chairman of tbe City S("IIOOL 51 mlAtiE
Council he pre*«nfed a rough draft of an AI'JWUVIKI by Hit.- Highest AuthorltU-s
irdiiuuiee to serve as a basis for discussion,
Iu the Public Schools.
nothing wore. There was no attempt toposs ' Hardly second in importance to the proit and it was not even put on its "first read-, l>t>sed con-stitutiouul aiucndmcpt to forever
ing," the ordinance being read informally' prevent race track gambling in New Jersey
only, as was distinctly stated nt tbe time, j is the proposed school suffrage amendment.
and, as wo believe, the City Clerk's miuutts J Indeed, except for tbe moral effect of a renil bhow. As to Mr. Beach1* present atti- [ fusal oa the jiart of the voters of Kew Jersey
tuile, it is what it was when he, together! to sanction the anti-rare track gambling
with Messrs. Mulligan and Praed, at a sub^e- j amendment, the proposed school suffrage
quent mwitinj^, vntwi to grant, a franchise to •amendment may be t>aid to lead the others in
tbe Dover Gas, Light, Heat and Power Com- ]importance. Bclio'-l suffrage for women is
pany, whk-h conjimn)- is, and was at that, iiot an untried experiment in New Jersey,
time, incorporated under the gas laws of tin and it has been found lo wurk so well in pracState. He is in favor of gas and that is wby tice that tlie l»g»?st t fiii*i« connected with
he is opposed to the operation of a plant the fMiblic sch'K'l systimare heartily in favor
under tlia fraiiL-hiia ordinance pa.-***} by the of tbeameniinieQt to the constitution reKtorpresent City Council.
ing to the morher wx^be privilege of voting

Although prices of nearly all kinds of goods
are advancing, here are some of the lowest
prices we have ever named. We sell reliable
goods at the lowest prices they can be bought
for anywhere.
.

Tlirtt "SVrSt ol Cei-tlor»*i*l.
That writ of certiorari iu the matter of
the gas franchise ordinance swim to have
PICKLES
JELLV GLASSES
SCHOOL SHOES
knocked Editor Hummell silly, if one
Tor school trustees. Subjoined we give the For boys and girls. Shoes that look well,
Chow
Chow,
Gherkins, Mixed Relies,
Tin
Top
25c
doz
may judge by the incoherent utterances of
The Journal asks: "Why should property
the Index last week. Messrs. Itichards, he any more injured by gas pipes put down opinion of a number of well-known educators: wear well, and are sold at moderate prices.
Glass Top
50c doz Manzanilla Olives 9c bottle.
Hon.
Charles
J.
Baxter,
Superintendent
of
Beach, Crittenden and Cummins say in ttwir by a, hoTue company than by a foreign comPublic Instruction for the fitate of New Jerrespective aftldavita that "depontiit has not pany P
120 pairs Child's Pebble Grain Tipped
sey, writes:
been usked to girt? his consent to such laying
PICKLING SPICES
AVell that depends. We suppose that as to
"I am heartily in favor of the proposed School Shoes sizes, 8 to u , 90c pair.
of said mains and pipes; that he i» opjiosed tbe effect of the gaa pipes upon the surroundamendment to the State Constitution, restorWe
have
a complete assortment of both
Us such laying thereof and will not Rive his ing earth it wouldn't make any difference ing to women the right to vote for school
120 pairs Misses Pebble Grain Tipped whole and ground spices and herbs of the Peach Baskets
combat thereto," ergo, Messrs. Richards, who owns them. But suppose the owners of boards, and regret it does not include all
5c each
cities
and
towns
operating
under
special
Beach, Crittenden and Cummins are, in abutting property have to pay, where the
very highest gTade for the pickling season.
25 for
$1.00
charters. I believe the ratification of this School Shoes, sizes u^£ to 2; $1.00 pair.
Kditur Hunimell'fl eyes, opposed to the intro :onsuwption is under two thousand cubic amendment will tend to tbe election of the
240 pairs Boys A Calf Tipped School Shoes
100 for
•••$3<75
dilution of gas. His argument, if such it may feet per month, from $1.75 to £l.fJ2,'-J per best possible school officers, will secure more
interested,
and
cposequentlv
more
intelligent
sizes 11 to 5, 98c pair.
be called, hasn't even themeritof originality, thousand cubic feet, and wbere the consumpCANNED MEATS
and effective supervision of our schools, and
1 Bushel Stave Baskets,
20c each
for Editor Hummell borrowed it. bodily from tion is over two thousand feet per month, thus prove a decided educational gain to tbe
72 pairs "Little Men's" Calf Spring Heel Potted Tongue, small
6 for
$1.00
4C
Editor Spencer, of the Morris Journal, and $1.50 per {thousand for gas supplied by n State. The mothers are nearer to the children
and,
consequently,
the
nearest
to
the
that, too, alter the ERA had already e x d "home company," while gas supplied by
"
"
large
8c 1 Bushel Iron Bound Baskets
schools. It is al*o true that their conceptions Lace Shoes, "wear resisters," every pair we
35c
each
C
it« utter fallacy. Both Editor Hummel
a foreign company is soUl at a flat rate of as to suitable echool environment and proper have ever sold has given entire satisfaction,
"
Ham small
4
6 for
$2.00
Editor Spencer, by this "silly billy " attempt £1.40 per thousand cubic feet, would not the school influences ore more nearly ideal.1*
«
"
large
8c
sizes &% to 13^ $1.23 pair.
to impeach the stand taken in this matter of property owner served by the '"home comThe members of the State Board of Educathe certiorari by the prosecutors of the writ pany" feel that he was being injured?
"
Beef
small
4c yi Bush. Drop Handle Picking Backets 20 ea
tion have been ashed for their individual
6 for
$1.00
affront the intelligence of their readers. To
Suppose, moreover, that the "foreign com opinions of tbe amendment. Tbe president,
"
"
large
8c
An
entire
new
line
of
our
celebrated
r«i*at what the EKA said last week, it 13 pre- pany" should pay into thB city treasury, 1» Hon. James S, Hays, has signed as a citizen,
C
Deviled
Hani,
small
4
cisely for the reason that Messrs. Richards sides certain yearly payments agreed ujwn, a not as an official, au appeal urging all good
KANGAROO CALF
Beach, Crittenden and Cummins want gas, cash payment of $5,000, and the "home com- citizens to vote for the amendment.
"
"
large
8c
that they are opposed to the operation of
"
Tongue, small
4c
pany" make no cash payment at all for the
Dr. Steven Piereon, of Morristown, mem- School Shoes, received this week, which we
LADDERS
gas plant under the franchise granted to the franchise, would the property owner have to ber of the State Board of Education, et- are selling at very attractive prices.
"
• "
large..
8c Patent Picking Ladders, can be adjusted to
Dover Electric Light Com,)any, We con cast about him to see which conijiany would pressea himself as heartily approving of tbe
tended last week that the franchise is inher- advantage him the more?
amendment.
any position required.
ently inoperative, and both the Index and
Then again, supposo one company, a "forElmer C. Sherman, Superintendent for
5 foot
$1.15
the Morris Journal prove the truth of our eign company," if you please, being organized Essex county, writes:
SHOES rOK THE L/VDIES
Best Shredded
contention. Commenting on the statement under the gas laws specifically enacted wltli
6 foot
1.35
"lam In hearty syBapathywithyour efforts
120
pairs
Wbtnens
Dongola
Kid
Tipped
contained in tbe respective affidavits in a view to safeguarding: the interests of the to secure the amendment to the Constitution
8 foot.
1.75
support of tlie application for a writ o: public, should agree to lay, within a year, of our State, allowing women to vote "for Laue Shoes, made with both light and heavy
members of boards of education. I t is my
certiorari, that "deponent is Informed and eight miles of gas pipes in streets designated obeerv-ation
23c pound
that in all cases the women are soles, made on latest style teots, $1.69 pair.
Other styles of Step Ladders 4 ft. to 10 ft.
believes said Dover Electric Light Company hv the City Council, while a "homo com- always on tho side of better school advanat 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.20, $1.25, $i.9S up to
120 pairs Womeiis Dongola Kid Button
claims the right ami pr-ijwses to lay its B»H1 pany," skillfully evadiiig tbe gas laws with tages. Their participation In the election of
boards will, I am sure, result in a betmains and pipes in said streets," etc., the their wholesome restrictions and limitations, school
$3.00 each.
ter class of citizens beiug elected to that re- Shoes, medium pointed or broad toes, would
Index saya; "TUey don't claim any BUCU and multitudinous provisions for tbe conser- sponsible position."
be
good
value
at
Si.00
pair,
§1.69
pair.
Pint
Bottles
13c
each
thing, as we understand it," while the Morris vation of tba public interests, should agree to B- Holmes, Superintendent for Union
25c "
Journal put it thus *
240 pairs Womens extra fine Vici Kid But- Quart Bottles
lay pipes only "In thickly populated streets, county, says that he is heartily in favor of
11
Tha Electric Light Company knows very
Half Gallon Cans
50c "
wtii that they cannot put gas pipes in fron and in such other streets where thB consump- tbe restoration of the privilege in question, ton Shoes, very latest style toes, some with
Fine Heavy Turkish Towels 26'xso' 17c
of a. property without the consent of the tion of gas-will prove sufficiently remunerat- and adds:
Gallon Cans
90c "
cloth tops, a regular $2.50 shoe, $2.23 pair.
owner, and never proposal to put such pipes ive to warrant the laying of pipes," need any
*'A mother surely considers the welfare of
each, $2.00 dozen. Splendid values at these
there, without that consent."
tbe
child
of
tbe
first
importance,
and
it
ceroue be in doubt as to which would be tbe
prices.
is important tbat she should have a
That's It, exactly. A company incorpor- better for the property interests, the "home' tainly
BOSTON BAKED BEANS
voice in £he selection of ithose who are to old
MEN'S SHOES
ated under the act concerning corporations. or the • foreign" company's!
i Its training and education,"
Large quart cans, plain or in Tomato
If granted a franchise, can put down gas
James D. Donnell, Superintendent for PaeMen's Solid Leather Creole Congress Shoes
Index Mendacity.
pipes provided no property owner objects,
Sauce 8c each, 90c dozen.
saic county, writes:
foi
furnace
wear
$1.25
pair.
The mendacious editor of tbe Index, in an
but where any one does oliject a corporation
"Tbe amendment is a good one, and it
Made by one of New York's best manufacBO organized can not put down its mains. editorial in last week's issue, makes the fol- ought to be favored by all classes who have
Men's A Calf Tap Sole Tipped Lace Shoes
BAKING POWDER
ThU Is exactly the position in which the lowing statement: "Tbe Index stood up for the interests of the schools at heart. No one
turers, some witn collars last, some with
can
refuse
to
support
it
at
tbo
coming
elec1.25, pair.
Dover Electric Light Company has by its the Richardson & Boynton Furnace ni.d tion, and all friends of the true welfare of the
Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder.
collars detached, sold regularly at $1.25 to
Range
Company
whllo
tbe
ERA
hod
for
own act placed itself. With a gas bouse on
coming men and women of the State, now
15c $1 75 each. We have only a limited quantity
Men's 3 sole, Leather Lined Calf Shoes, Half pound tins
tbe lot adjoining Its present plant, it would weeks before been printing articles that re- children, ought to Bee to it that it is approvod
at
the
polls.
.
Wbmeli
are
just
as
good
judges
be within t i e power of half a dozen property flected upon them before their location in of the wants and conditions of our schools made on the newest style round toe lasts, a
One pound tins
30c left, to close them out have marked them
owners, located within a radius of half a Dover." The Index made this assertion Iw- a men, and this Is a movement in the right
Pour pound tins
$1.00 all 75 cents each.
splendid shoe for §2.50 pair
block from tbe gas bouse, to Veep that com- foro and we then characterized it as a lie. direction."
pany from supplying gas outside that radius. "We reaffirm the proposition: the Index lies.
Rev. J. A. Mebs, Superintendent for SomKnowing this, as tbe Journal admits, the lYe defy the Index to fiud any article ever erset county, writes:
Dover Electric Light Company chose to published in tboEnA. that can bo construed as ' '1 most heartily favor tbe proposed amend'
amend its charter under the general act con- in the slightest degree unfavorable to the ment to tha State Constitution, for two reasparticularly; first, because it is a manicerning corporations rather than incorporate Richardson & Boynton Company either be- ons
fest absurdity, as well as a gross injustice to
under the gas laws, under which, having re- fore or after they located tholr plant here. woman to giant her the right of voting upon
ceived & franchise, no individual property On the contrary, the ERA advocated it from all questions tbat come before school meet
and oven that of eligibility to the office
owner, nor any number of property owners the first and called tbe attention of its read- ings,
of school trustee, and yet deprive her of the
combined, can prevent the laying of mains in ers to the advantages to be derived from right to vote for tho election of members of
front of their respective properties. And having this valuable industrial enterprise os t'oards of education; secondly, beotusd, since
have the deepest Interest in tbe mateven should no objector come forward, how teblisbed iu our city, in addition to which the women
ter, she of nil others should have the right of
easj would it not be for a company owning a stockholders of the EUA were tho most liberal Baying to whom tbe work of supervising the
gas franchise under which it did not care to contributors to the fund that was raised by iucatlon of youth ought to be entruB'ed.T*
GRAND
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
operate extensively t o act In collusion with the cit'zens to assist in purchasing the site The following is an extract from a letter
some property holder to prevent tbe laying of upon which they are now located) over from John Enright, Superintendent for
mains in any one street. Now, the Dover (2,000, or 30 per cent, of the 47,000 subscribed, Gloucester county:
Electric Light Company Isstrongly suspected being contributed by parties connected with
" I have seen the very salutary effects of
Theouly college in MORRIS, WARREN and SUSSEX COUNTIES
of wanting to be the "dog in the manger" in the ERA. HOW much did the parties Inter- woman's influence in voting for appropriafor school purposes, and I know that it
this matter of gas. I t applied fora franchise ested in the Index give? Until tbe editor of tions
to GRADUATION. Our college s room ot boiliwa.
will
be
uiost
wholesome
to
extend
to
her
the
OTATE OF NRVV JERSEY.
as a last retort to keep a prospective riva tbe Index proves his assertion lie stands the privilege of voting for those persons who
branded
as
a
liar.
Can
it
be
that
bis
mind
is
O
DEPARTMENT
o
r
STATE.
direct
the
conduct
of
our
schools.
I
heartily
out of tbe field. If its projected gag adjunct
1
As required by an act entitled *'Ao act to pro- We guarantee you can learn Shorthand and Typewriting a* tfaanwehly and •jqaicfc
to its present lighting business Is not looked so sluggish and hla epidermis BO thick that he favor the amendment '
vide for aubmlttlDK proposed amendments to the
this college as anywhere la New Jersey. College opens WEDNESDAY, SKPTBHB
John Terhune, Superintendent of Bergen
Constitution or this Htate to the people thereof,1'
upon as a bona fide project that company has does not comprehend the imputation cast
. 1,1897. We are up-to-date in everything. ••. We use tbe Smith Premier, Remington
approved May 35,1807, notice Is hereby given that
county,
Iu
a
letter
in
which
he
expresses
himupon
bis
henorf
Or
Is
it
possible
that
in
adAT THB
no one to blame but itself, and Dover iB to be
on ^Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of September,
Underwood and WUlismB Typewriters, .
,."*
:
oolf as thoroughly.approving the amendment,
congratulated that i t numbers among tte dition to being a liar he Is also a poltroon?
SPECIAL
ELECTION
says:
resident* citizens with sufficient public spirit
will
be
held
in
the
several
election
district*
or
EDITOB Hummel may not Bee the revel
"Many new school buildings, containing
preclncte ot Uiig f)t*te, At Huch nttCM u tta
to undertake to bring the whole proceedinglatflat *wnltary improvements erected lo
clerks of tbe several townships, due* and muni- WRITB FOR AOVOCATB
iu the gas matter under tho &etirchligut of aucy, but we should answer his query of ,1QHI the
cipalities of the Btate ahall provide, to enable the MENTION THIS PAPER
this county during my term of service,
week,
"
How
did
tbe
City's
Seal
get
lost?"
truth, which, in this instance, means the Suelectors qualified to votetormember* at the Lest*
the direct results of women's votes."
THREE
RACES,
AS
FOLLOWS:
by
asking,
"Who
struck
Billy
Patterson
1"
lature to Tote for or against each of tbe following
preme Court of the State of New Jersey.
Many other letters have been received
proposed amendments to the Constitution.
GBOBOI Wo«ra,
OHIO DEMOCltATXC FZATFOltM.
3 Minute Class for Purse of $75
which bear similar testimony. Since this
Brcretary of State.
amendment
is
so
strongly
endorsed
by
men
We repeat that this admission on iho part I t s Assertions a n d Anenments Consld
Proposed
amendment
to
the constitution, relating
specially familiar with the needs and requireof the Morris Journal, tho organ of tb<
orod ami Answered.
to lotteries and gambling.
Amend paragraph 2 of Bection Vlfot article IV,
ments of our public' Bcbool system, It would Special Race between the followiug:
Dover Electric Light Company, supported
r> as to read as follows:
PAllT V.
;
little Slniuis
....3:10H'
by the statement quoted from tho Index
seem as if it would certainly find favor with
P.
P No
N lottery
l t t BhiUl
hUl be
b authorized
t h r i d by
b the
th teftsU
tetU
DeanWUlces
2W%
" We demand the free and unlimited coin- tho voters a t tbe polls on September 38.
ture w otherwise In Ada state; ani no ticket in
whose editor also speaks by the card, abundLucyB...
2:18!?
of bath silver and gold at tbe present
any lottery ahall be bought or sold within thii
antly proves the truth of our contention thai age
Mary WUkes
S17"
state, nor shall pool selling, book-making or Ramlegal ratio of 10 to 1 without waiting for the
8CHOOIiEY»S MOUNTAIN.
the gas franchise ordinance passed by the aid or consent of any otber nation."
bUcg of any kind be authorized or allowed wltbin
this state, nor shall any gambling device, practice
Mrs. G. Ashley Wells, of Pompton Lake, is
City Council ix inherently inoperative. Nay,
A policy which all tbe intelligent nations at the home ot her son, C. B. Wells.
or nune of chance now prohibited by law be legalmore; it proves that tbe Dover Electric of tbe world hare abandoned since the enorized, or the remedy, penalty or punishment now
3&8 Class for Fane ot $160
Mrs, Vescellus and daughters, of Patereon
provided therefor be in any way diminished.
34.36-aS.30 S. Morris St., Cor. Dlckerson.
Tclepboo* 43F
Light Company pressed the ordinance for mous production of silver has brought it to aro staying at the Dorincourt.
Proposed amendment to the constitution, relating
Races
Called
at
8
p.
m.
Admission
25
cents
panage witb a full knowledge of its inherent ratio of 34 to 1 with gold and the divergence
The correspondent from German Valley for
to appointments to office,
wortuessness, IB it to be wondered a t then etill increasing. The product of tbe silver tho Hackfittatown Gazette need sot look any
Add the following to section XU of article T:
farther than the geography for the name of
No person who shall hare been nominated to
that Messrs. Richards, Beach, Cummins and mines of tho world since 1873 is practically tho
Ossipee club, but as to its character he
the senate by the governor for any office of trust
Crittendea, having the interests of the whole one-half as much as tbat produced from Ihe will have to join the club to find out.
or profit under the government ot this state, and
shall not bare been confirmed before tbe noes*
Frank Hopler found a surprise awaiting
community at heart, should step In and, by mines of the world iu 300 years preceding
of the legislature, shall be eligible for appointsoJog oat a writ of certiorari, bring up the that date, as shown by1 the highest official lilm on MB return home on Tuesday night.
ment to such office dating the continuance ot
It being his birthday a number of friends hit
whole matter of the gaa franchise ordinance authorities.
mch reoMC.
•
.
gathered at his borne. The guests was served
Proposed amnndnient to the constitution, providfor review by competent authority f
with a grand BUpper and Mr. Hopler received
ing for woman niffiage.
" W e demand that tho standard silver dol- many handsome presente
.
lars shall be a full local tender oquully with
BOB THE
ARTICLE H.
Misa Cora Welae, of Brooklyn, is at the
gold for all debts, public and private,"
Amend section i to read as follows:
home of her mother, Mrs. Mary Welse..
If the directors of the Dover Electric Ligbl
1. Every male citizen ot the TJnltedBtates of the
It is now " a fall legal tender for all debts,
Walter Ward is happy over tho arrival ol
age of twenty-one years, who shall have been a
Company had had any desire t o place thempublic and private," except where such men a girl baby. A long and prosperous life tc
TO BK HELD
resident of this state one year and of the county
selves ia a position so that they could not be
of which be claims his vote fire months next
as William M. Stewart, John P. Jones, John uotb child and parents.
before the election, ahall bo entitled to vote for all
estopped from laying their mains by indi* September 38, 1897,
Molborn, of Kenvll, accompanied
P. Altgeld, Arthur Bewail, John R. McLean byEdward
officers
that now are or hereafter may be elective
a. friend, spent Sunday with I. N. Smith. UOTIOE IB hereby gtren thst etch and Bverr by the people;
vidual property holders the way was open to
&nd every female citizen of the
and other silver leaders deprive it of iu. full
llr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Godwin
spent
Tuesday
H
Board
oC
Registry
and
Election
in
and
for
United States of the age of twenty-one yean, who
them. By incorporating under the g*s laws
legal tender value by making their contracts in Hackettstown.
each and every Ejection DUtrict or Morris County shall have been a resident of thfe st*te one year,
of this State the Dover Electric Light Comwilt
meet
la
Its
Election
District
a
t
the
plu»
The Rev. Mr. Smith, son-in-law of Mr.
and of the county of which she claims her vote
and loans and rents and interest payable by
Election on the 28th. day or Ire months next before said meeting, ahall be
pany would not have to ask tbe consent of
of the Heath House, preached in where the Special
the p'oor in gold only. Every one of the Coteman,
in the yeM eighteen hundred ADTI jntlUed to vote at any school meeting field in any
tho Mountain Church on Sunday* All pres- September,
individual property holders for permission to
ninety-seven will be held, on TOK8DAY, SEPT. school district of this state in which tbe may
450,000,000 standard silver dollars which we ent enjoyed the occasion, Mr. Smith having 81,1897,
at 1 o'clock iu tho ifterooon of that dar reside for members ot boards of education anoTaul
lay Its mains, while by merely incorporating
now have is a full legal tender for all debts, been a former pastor of that church,
and will continue Inaeuion until 9 (Tdocic la Urn other school officers that now are or hereafter
under the general law cuncerniog corpora
Mrs, I. N. Smith and Mrs. South spen evening for the purpose of revising and commUnr may be elected at mich meetings; provided, that
public and private, and the party which :'&»•
the registry heretofore mode, and ot adding there- no person in the military, naval or marine service
tlons, that company acquired no more right
Tuesday
In
Port
Murray.
serta even by implication tbat tbis is not ihe Norman Ward, who rented Mrs. Mary to the names of all persona entitled to vote at said of tbe United States shad be considered a resident
In the premises than would b e possessed by
Election who shall appear In perron before ID this Btate by being stationed In any garrison,
foot Intends either to discredit those dollars Weise's bouse for the summer, has returned Special
them and establish to the BattafacUon of a majority barrack or military or naval plaoe or station
an individual citizen havfrg a francblae from
to bis home in Orange.
or to deceive the people, or both.
of such board that they «re entitled to vote Iu that within tlita Btate j and no pauper. Idiot, icsam
the City Council. Is not the assumption
Election
DlMrict at mch Special Election, or who person or persona convicted nt a crime which now
We are happy to say that Mrs. Hiram
"We favor such legislation as will prevent Petty, who bos been very sick, 1B a little shall be shown by the written affidavit of a voter excludes him or her from beinsr a witness, unless
warranted that the Dover Electric Light
realdlnft In tho Bame district to be BO entitled to pardoned or restored by law to the right of suffrage
better.
•
Company did not desire to place Itself under for the future tho demonetization of any kind
7
vote.
• • • • , .
shall enjoy tbe right of an elector; and provided
Misa Freda Qlbbs has been -visiting at her
that in time of war no elector In the
the ffigia of tbe gas laws, with its limitations of legal tender money by private contract. '
Bated at the office of the Clerk of Morris county further,military
An excellent plan ; but the fact that the home iu Hope,
eerrlceoC thefitat?,or of tbe United
this thirtieth day ot August, eighteen hundred and actual
and restrictions, and Ita provisions for the
The
squirrels
will
have
to
suffer
now
thai
States In tha army or navy thereof, shall be denUttty-aeven,
• EUAS B. MOTT,
prived
of
hia rote by reason of hU abennoe from
conservation of the Interests of tbe public at leaders of tbo party proposing this now refuse the law in oil.
,
County Clerk. mich election
to
follow
that'plan
in
their
private
affairs,
district;
and the leelatature shall
John Befit is spending his vacation w heellarge?
have power to provide tbe manner fn which and
costs a suspicion upon the good fatth of this ing through North Jersey. . HAHKIEITA.
the time and place at which such absent elector
public assertion.
may rote, and for the return and canvass of their
*ote* in thB nlectton district in which they reA Xow Bond House.
Among tho Indetfs vaporings last week wo
We are opposed to the policy and practice
flpectlrelr reside.
Lake Denmark la to have anew road house
find tbe fallowing:
of surrendering to the holders of tho obligaTbe
building
IB
completed
and
ready
for
oc*
"The City Clerk'a affidavit cm that gas mat- tions of tbo United States the optiou reserved
and now awaits a lessee. It will be
ter was a most voluminous one. Tho Clerk by law to the government of redeeming sucli cupancy
leased for a term of tbree or five years, fnrseems to havo flopped over bodily into that obligations in, either silver coin or gold coin," imhed
will resume lessons In music
or unfurnished, together tfi'h stables
gas concern."
Every holder of obligations of the United and teu boats, if de-fred. Full particulars
Tbe action of the City Clerk in making States can receive bis pay for them in silver may be had by inquiring on the premises ~* MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 3
(PUPIL O F D B . WM. MASON) .
.
: affidavit t o the proceedings in tho matter of if be desires or luRold if ho desires. If the Edwin P. Merrltt.
government were to insist on paying In one
On and after September 13 tbe music room
will on September SO resume hor clou In '
tha granting of tbe gas franchise to tho pover metal to iho exclusion of tho other it would
Eleotrlo Bittors.
(No. 9 Bant Building) wilH» open every af\ Electric Light Company was altogether per- immediately discredit its obligations and at
Kk-eLrie Hitters is a medicine Buited for any ternoon, except Saturday, from S to «, and
functory and incidental t i tbe duties of his the same time injure tbe standing of a large season, but perhaps more generally. needed on Saturday mornings, from i) to 12.
office as City Clerk. Had Editor Hummel share of the money which it has itself issued when the languid, exhausted feeling prevails,
Special attention given to t&e
been the incumbent of the City Clerk's office and promised by implication or in words to when tbo liver is torpid and fluggifih and the
keep as good as tbo beet. While these oblihe would doubtless have certified, under gations call for payment in "coin," that need of a tonio and alterative iB felt. A
Post Office Adores,
oath, to the proceedings of tbe CUy Council term, when the aota authorizing' the bonds prompt use of this medicine bos often averted
Convenient arrangements made for out oC town
. MINE HILL, K. 3. pupllH. For Information snd terms, addrceg
The Birch Boiler IB made of STEEL BOILER PLATE. It h u J CAST
in the m»ttor, just as City Clerk Baker did. wore passed, related only to that which was long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers. No 41-2
thfc equivalent of gold in value and purchas- medicine- will act more surely in counteractIRON BASE and a superior ANTI-CLINKER ORATE, ind a STEEL CASINO,
ing
p
wer,
and
to
attempt
to
take
advantage
"BOX J « , "
The Index wonders "bow ex-Recorder Beach of the fact tbat the metal of which a part of ing and freeing the system from tbe malarial
ant i s superior to the common Cast Boiler. It is an Uprfgbt Tubular Uoller
Dover, K. J. with Double Tubes, a Water Tube lnclo*lnK each Fire Tube, preMntidg thin
can reconcile his oath on the gas certiorari this coin is now made has in tbe meantime poi*on. Headache, Indigestion, Constipation
A young man In our dry goods department, one
and bis oath and acts in tbe Common Council depredated in value, and forea coins of that Dizziness, yield to Electric Bitters. GOc. and
sheets ol water to toe action of the heat, and coasequently water Is heated
who bus had some eiperioncfl In the Inuusess.
when he wanted t o junta through that gas particular class upon the holders of those $1.00 per bottle at tbe Drug Stores of Robert
and steam Is formed, In the most rapid, efficient and economical manner
Tho Goo, Bloftards Co.
.ordinance for a foreign company before obligations would ha dishonest and would lay KilJgoro, Dover, and F. N. Jenkins, Chester,
House and lot on Prospect etreet. House possible.
•
the government liable, as it docs those who
^
Chairman DIokerson, ot the Ordinance Com- propose it, to the charge of taking advantage N . J . • , ; , • •
AT QLEN RIDQE, N, J.
contains seven rooms and basement. Is in
Therefore we make the claim, without fear of successful contradiction,
mittee, had even Been or heard of the said }f a technicality to do a dishonest and treachgood
repair.
Lot
50x100.
Five
minutes
wolk
;
:
Two
new
houses
en
opponlte
aide
ol
street,
near
In Coses of B u r n s ,
that the Birch Boiler will produce a greater amount of steam, or heat a larger
erous act. I t would bring upon tho governm a t t e r ! " ; ; . • • ; . -.. .. . V-.v10 and 11 rooms; every Improvement ; from depot.
apralns, dcalds, or any of tho other accidental station;
quantity of water, with less fuel than any other Boiler in the market; and
double floors: seirer connection; stone walks ;
The statement that Mr. Beach "wanted to ment of the United btat&i, as It does upon pains
Inquire of
likely to come to tho human body, Dr. lota 100 feot front; near schools and churches;
tbu moii who now make it, tlio contempt and
we challenge a comparison ot Its merits with those of the best of Its competirush through tjiat gas ordinance'tor 'a'/or- londemnhtlon of honest men the world over. Thomas' Eclectric Oil gives almost instant finest route for wheeling. Address NATHAN
R. M. STICKLE,
relief.
.
. . RU83ELL, Bloomfhsli
. . • • • . ' •
...
•••.•."•
elgn gas company" IB, to put it plainlyv a Ho.
Era Office. tors. •

BASKETS

SCHEPP'S

COCOANIT

AMERICAN SALAD OIL

TURKISH BATH TOWELS

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.

Trotting Race

THE DOVER BUSINESS COLLEGE

CONSTITUTION.

LABOR DAY

BOOK-KEEPINQ-

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Monday Afternoon, Sept. 6

Col Fred. H. Wildriok, Prop.

DOVER DRIVING PARK

DOVER; N. J.

Ttie BlrGtt Safely DouDie TuDe GompBUDd

Steam and Hot Water Heaters
DOVER, NEW JERSEY.

NOTICE

M g i i l tie kfenl tarts of leglstig ma Eieetloq of ptnls Ceaqtg

SPECIAL ELECTION

PlflHO andVIOLIN IHSTBDGT1OH
MISS A. E. JENKINS

flliss 5. Eiizabem BroiHeMon
Pianoforte and Harmony

The Virgil Piano Metiiotf a Specially.

" Mason Method ol Touch and Technique"

Wanted.

FOR SALE.
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THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., SEPTEMBER 3,1897.

Zbe IFron Era.

Remember the horseraces at Stanhope r
Thursday.

/(ir,IjlJ2> AT itOCKAWAY.

OBITUARY.

OUR $5.00 8DITS

Dr. D. L. Cook oa Friday lost purchasei Kud M o n , It. ifc JJ. C o . , C o m p a n y LI a n d C'lmrK-a Ijtbolia MuotH a Horrible
THOMAS KING ARCHKll.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 3. 1897.
from Barton Smith the trotting horse Gre
x.outli ut the Iiloiidulo Works.
Thomas King Archer, a well-known and
t h o Hoi'tiOinou w i l l Colobrnte.
Harry.
Charles Lal>ella, au Italian laborer, lost his highly respected resident of Lower Berkshire
Entered at the Post Office at Dover, N. J
are made from beautifully finished
life at 0:oO Monday morniug at the Liondale Valley, died at his home on Sunday, August
Hilton Council, No. 213, J r . 0. U. A. M.
aB Becond-claRB matter.
solid Cassimere and Worsteds,
BED MEN'S CHI.EHHATIO.V.
Bleach, Print and Dye Works at Rockaway, 29, Mr. Archer was born near Buccasunna
will hold a picnic and dance a t Milton oi
The people of Dover mid vicinity will have by fulling between the large copper rolls in on February 25,1830, and was one of a family
Labor Day.
guaranteed to give
LOCAL JOTTINOB.
plenty of places to go to on Labor Duy (Mou the "black" room.
of ten children born to Thomas Arch and
"The World Against Her" will hold the day). Piute Tribe, Imp. O. R. M., with their
Elizabeth
Dickersot).
He
married
Tex
Labella
worked
undur
Foreman
Alfred
K
Oytsberv are in Reason,
.Kmi-fr at the Balcar Opera Hou»o on Satui guests, tribes from Itockaway, Butler and
Garland and his duty was to clean and look Renaud on January 23, 1801, three children,
day evening,
School commences on Tuesday next.
Morrlstoivii, will fonn in line on SUKSOX street after the numerous rolls over which the Eugene, Frederick and William, being born
A set of now weighing scales have been at 0 o'clock and headed by tbe Dover Cornet calico is Btretched and dried. On Monday to them. The two younger children and their
Go to the Btanbope races on Thursday nen
placed near the offlco of the Park Uulou Lrnn- Band will march to the D., L. & W. R. R. morning he was told to clean and oil the mother survive him. A brother, John D.
The State Pair a t Waverly bogius on Mon- i<or Company.
Not a loosely woven, cheap Chevdepot, where they will board a train and go to rollu, which be proceeded to do. No one was Arch, lives near Scranton, Iowa. When
day.
iot. IT HAS Real Italian Cloth
Attemi the raw*, a t BtanUope next Thurs- Toil Oiam, where a grand union celubraliou in the room a t the time. Tbe rules of the young man Mr. Archer modified his name by
Harris's circus will exhibit here on Septemwill
be
held
by
tbe
Port
Morris,
Tort
Oram
adding
a
syllable
to
the
family
name
of
Arch.
factory eipllcitly forbid oiling the machinery
day. I t will be worth your while. A good
Lining oi fine quality with French
ber 9.
and Dover Tribes, Tho big parade will form while it is in motion, but a few minutes be- He finished his education in Croesett's select
meet is assured,
Shoulder Facings, and contains all
near tbe Central railroad station and march fore the accident occurred ono of the work- school a t Ferromonta in 1858 and then became
The recent rain storms have put Prospect
the
essentials to
Diamond Jack's medicine ehow is still doing through the principal aLreets and then return
street In a very bad condition.
men passed through the "black" room and a farmer In or near Succosunna. About 1803
a rushing business in a tent on the Jlase to the pine grove, whore the exorcises will
noticed the machinery running, although he removed to a farm near WeetBeld, N. J.,
Hundreds ot wheelmen passed through this circus grounds.
take place. Addresses will bo mode by Grand Labella was a t the time engaged in oiling the where he stayod a short time and then entered
city on Sunday, bound for the lake.
Smith & Fanning have placed a new roof Sachem D. B. Peterson, of Camden; E. E. rolls. At 9:30 ISmanuel Davonjiort, the as- the employ of the Central Railroad of New
Don't forget that two games of ball will be on the old oil house on Union Btreet rocentl Potter, of Port Oram; and tho Hon. Ford D. sistant electrician, was pausing through tbe Jersey. On leaving this work be removed to
played on the R. & B. Co's new grounds on bought by them.
Smith, of Dover. Refreshments will be berved room and saw a man's legs protruding from New York and entered the employ of the
Our $5.00 Suit (Sbiwlng ln»ld. FlnKh).
Monday.
The Rev. M. Steel, of Newton, preached an on the grounds and a string orchestra will between two large rolls. He immediately American News Company as superintendent
furnish
music
for
those
who
wish
to
dance.
A union excursion from AHentown and interesting sermon in St. John's
gave the alarm and Superintendent Herriek, of deliveries, which position led him to emIn thB afternoon there will bo bicycle, run- with other employees, removed the lifeless bark for himself in the business of transferBethlehem, Fa., visited Nolan's Point on Church on Sunday.
ning, walking and obstacle races and feats Of body of Labella from tho rolls. Dr. P . W. ring heavy freight and merchandise from the
Saturday.
A. G. Buck has the contract to paint and strength. In the evoning a grand display of
custom house and to and from some of the
A large crowd attended the annual clam decorate the residence of Dr. W. B, Derry on fireworks will tulco place and balloons will be Flagge, who was cnllod, found that the neck
and several ribs were broken. He said that steamship piers. TblBWorkprovedsoarduous
are positively the greatest values we have ever
bake given by J*. P. Kelley at Lake Denmark West Blackwell Btreet.
sent up.
that his health gave way and he was comdeath niunt have been instantaneous.
on Sunday.
offered. They are made from High Grade KerMiss Elizabeth Brotherton gave a lawu
pelled to give up a lucrative business. He
seys in Blue, Black, Brown and Olive. Meltons
COMPANY* W,
The St. John's 1'. A. B. of Fnterson will party to a number of guests a t her home near
The rolls are made of sheet copper and are never regained his health, but in 1875 he purAll members of Company M are requested hollow, the ends being constructed of cost chased his late home, where he occupied himrun an oxcursioa to Lake Hopatcoug on this city on Monday afternoon.
in all Tan Shades
UJ be at the rifle range at 8 o'clock in the iron. I t is evident that the unfortunate man self with fanning. He had long been a BufLabor Say.
The Free Offering Club of Mt Fern hold a
morning,
when
the
annual
shoot
for
the
Citiwas cleaning tbe macblne when he slipped ferer from rheumatism, but his death was
The Park Union Lumber Company is now business and social meeting a t the residence
^^ftB ^AS ^^ftfl ^^Ifl ^^Bft ^^ftS ^^kft
and fell headlong between the revolving rolls, caused by some affection of the kidneys. Mr.
occupying the office building vacated by of Mrs. Lou Scliofleld on Thursday evening. zens' Badge will take place,
it. & it. CO.
Owing to tbe thinness of tho copper rolls his Archer was a good citizen, a kind neighbor
Smith & Fanning.
I t is expected that the city o file lain of
head passed through without being- crushed and a strong friend. The interment was
There will be a Bhooting match at twenty- Dover and Fort Oram will review the big Lovers of base ball will be well provided but when the cast iron edges caught him made on Wednesday in the family plot in the
five blue rooks for a silver watch at Succa- Eed Ken's parade at Fort Oram on Labor for as the R. & B. Co. team will play two about the chest and back It virtually squeezed M. E. Cemetery at Succasunna.
games
on
their
new
grounds
near
the
furnace
ON THIS COAT
sunna on Labor Day.
Day.
works. In the morning tbe crack Rockaway the life out of him, and thus he was found
is ahioluteljf
The R. & B, Co. base ball team will go to The Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway will preach team, claimed by Its manager to be the with bis wiping ragin hia hand.
High Bridge on Saturday to play the team In the Presbyterian Church a t 11 o'clock In strongest in Northern New Jersey, will cross
P o t t e r s Will G e t H i g h e r Waff OH.
At the roquest of tbe proprietors of the
representing that town.
the morning and a t 7:80 in the evening noit bate with the iron workers, anil a good game work» an inquest was held with the following
Although the new tariff law has been in
and Guaranteed
con be expected, as the R, & B. Co's new bat- jurors: Mahlon Hoagland, jr., foreman; operation but a phorttime, tbe effect of higher
The Epworth League of the First M. E. Sunday,
John
Riggott,
Watsou
LIttell,
George
Gustin,
. NOT-.-TO-1-CROCK \
rates
is already seen on at least ona industry.
tery
will
appear
for
tbe
first
time.
Tbo
other
The loss on John Vau Fleet's dwelling a t
Church will meet at the residence of Miss Eva
At a meeting held a few days since tbe PotRockaway has been adjusted and paid in cash players are playing good ball and both Man- John Norris and M, B. Strait.
Wilcox on King street to-night.
After viewing the remains and hearing the ters' Association, composed of the pottery
through the agency of D. R. Hummer, of ager Heafoy and Captain Hurd are confident
A large number ot people from this city
this city.
of winning from the crunk Ropkaways. In circumstances of the accident they brought manufacturers located in towns along the
attended the Afro-American camp meeting
in a verdict of accidental death and exouer- Ohio river, decided that the wage rates should
Ail unknown man driving a horse attached the afternoon the attraction will be the strong
a t Berkshire Valley on Sunday.
be restored to the figures la effeot a t tbe time
,ted the company from all blame.
to a road wfl£on ran into and tore a wheel Bay Ridge team from Brooklyn. The EnterJames Gibson has removed the large tree
The deceased, who was about 28 years old, thn reductions were lnuds after the "Wibou
prise
Band
will
be
present
mid
enliven
the
ocoff a rig driven by John P. Force on Blackin front of the recently purchased property
coslou with plenty of good music. At two cotno to this country from Italy about- two tariff out went Into operation in 1893. The
veil Btreefc Monday.
of Dr. W. B. Berry, on Blackwell street.
o'clock their will be a match race, OHB hun- ears ago and was one of the first to find advance amounts to an average of about 12)-^
The lire loss on contents of William J.
per cont. all around, and la some branches of
dred yard dash, for a silver medal between employment In the factory. The funeral was
The first publication of the Constitutional
the trade it means more. Manufacturers in
Righter's bam at Farsippany has been adLouis Helnuin, of this city and Daniel J. Ket- held from the Presbyterian Church Tuesday
Amendments by the IRON ERA. is made this
justed aud paid through the ageucy. of Tip- trick, of Port Oram. Both runners ore In afternoon, with ,Rev. W. C. Timbrell and this line express the opinion that under tbe
week. The eleotlon occurs on September 28.
operation of the now tariff law many branches
wtt & Baker of this city.
;ood condition and a speedy race con bo ex- Rev. T. A. Reeves officiating.
The Mieses Marguerite and Mamie Kenna,
of goods now not made in this country will
The Volunteer Army Post, of this city, held pected.
of Boontou, were the guests of the Misses
become a standard product of the American
r
n
t
n
l
Acoidunt
a
t
R
i
c
h
a
r
d
Mlno.
pionic at Indian Foils on Wednesday. The
HOHHK HACKS.
MoNally, of West Blackwell itreet last week.
loldiers were conveyed to and from the pio- The Dover Lund and Driving Park Associ
An accident occurred at the Richard' Mine factories, and as a result more operatives will
be
glvon employment, and goods which now
Sidney S. Schwarz has placed his well ilo in J . P. Force's three horse stage.
ation will hold a race meet on their half-mile at 11 o'clock Saturday morning, In which dome from abroad will be made at. home.
known horse " L. D. 8." In the hands of
An interesting story of the Bearing family rack at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. There Reuben Date received injuries from which he
Moreover,
the American buyers of these goods
Barton Smith, who will hereafter handle reunion, crowded out this week, will bo pubwill be three races, as follows: £1:00 class, died two bout's later, and Charles Porry was are to be given cheaper goods instead of havhim.
lished in next week's issue. Belated corres- purse $75; with the following entries: Little badly cut about the face and head. Perry Is ing the tariff rate added, according to the
The members of Company M are requested pondence is also perforce crowded out this B, br. in., by Geo. Brooks, J, B. Titmon, foreman of the timber men, ttnd with Date, favorite claim of the free trader. Under tbe
Johnson Uren and James Tregenza, was putto meet a t the rifle range on Monday morning week.
Sparta, N. J.;.Gin, h. m., by Folalka, John
ting timbers between two pillars of ore in operation of the rule that the unit of coat is
at 8 o'clock to shoot (or the Citizens' gold
The loss of tho Board of Education of the Corbett, Madison, N. J . ; Kusty, b. g., by Un- shaft number 3, from which space tbe ore hod reduced by the enlargement of the output, it
badge.
known,
E.
McClusky,
Newton,
N.
J.;Grey
township of Rockaway on the Upper Ulberbeen mined. At 11 o'clock Perry heard a 1B expected wares will be sold a t a lower cost
A triplet bicycle with three riders all nia school ediflco has been adjusted and paid Henry, R. g., by Frank A., Dr. R. L. Cook,
e which sounded' as If ore was falling from to the consumers. That the tariff operates
Dover,
N.
J.;
Nelson
K,
b.
g.
by
Bayonno
this way has been shown In numerous line*
dressed In white passed through here on Mon- in cash through the agency of D. K, HumPrints, A. Killgnre, Flomington, N. J.; Billy he bottom of the pillar to the west of where of industrial production, where increased
day. Their graceful riding was much ad- mor, of this city.
ie
raid
bts
men
were
a
t
work
nud
he
called
to
duties have directly benefitted the American
L, b. g,, by J. U. O., B. F. T o t t ^ p o r e r , N.
mired.
Don't forget the Stanhope races next \ ; Birthmark, bl. g.. by Unknown, A. Ka- the minors who were a t work eighty feBt be- consumer.—American Economist.
An excellent card of races has been Thursday afternoon. A goodly number of
low to eat their lunch, for, from the sound,
uoiiBe, Dover, N. J.
arranged to take place at the Dover Land entries have been received, the track 1B In
• »•
.
3:28 class, purse $160;entries: Nimrod, s. g., hey would have plenty of ore afterwards.
and Driving Park Association on Monday txcellent condition and a good time is Jtk
A Pleasant Birthday Party.
y Alcantara, G. E. Opdyko, Valley, N. J . ;Perry and his men then ate their lunch but
afternoon.
itore for all who attend.
Billy L, b. g., by Unknown, H. Case, Dover, nstead of going back through the drift to a
Major-Domo Isaao Bay, of tbe Mansion
Charles H. Bennett has some very pretty
Professor A. H. Davenport' formerly j a N. J.; Sacha, br. m., by Simmons, L. J, Mar- safe pZace over the pillar they sat on a plank House, was on Thursday of last week the
badges, to be worn'at the firemen's parade teacher In the Dover Business College, but tin, Newton, K. J.; Directress; br. m.,by Un- which was stretched from one of the newly central figure of a most enjoyable birthday
.next;month, on -exhibition in hia store on now principal of the Newton Busioe<s Col- known. C. G. Moser, Porkville, L. I.; L. D. S., erected timbers to the corner of the pillar, party arranged, by his children and grandBustexstreet.
.
lege, haa been 'renewing old acquaintances (formerly Ephriara B) cu. g,, by Hamlet, B. Shortly after they had finished their meal children in honor of his sixty-ninth birthday.
Date walked to the west end of the plank for They came in the morning, bringing with
i this city during the past week.
The Morris ace1-Essex Baptist. Young PeoS. Schwarz, Dover, N. J , ; Annie Walker, b.
Newton Ely baa on exhibition in hia stora mM by Unknown, J . L. Opdyke, Flemlugton, its pipe when the corner of the pillar on which them many handsome and useful present*,
ple's Union will hold a rally la the Baptist
the plank rested fell, carrying him and Perry and stayed until late hi the evening. ' Among
Church at Hilbura on Monday evening, rindow the head and skin of a mountain Hon.
rhich was shot in Montana by a party of
SeptomberlS.
The meet will wind up with a special race to tho track level, forty foot below, Uren and those present were H n , William Hill and
1
i which the following horsec will compete Tregenza saving themselves from falling by family,' and Mrs. Thomas Bandolpb and
' ' ' 8mith '&' Fanning have aboutfinishedtheir moters of which rAlfred Congd^on, of Butte
catohlng hold of an air pipe and then climb- family, of thia city; Mrs. Mary Baker and
flat house, on Bwt Blackwell street. The re- 3ity, now visiting in this city, was a member. Cor a purse of *50! Little Sim, 3:10% H. D. ing on the timbers. Date was picked up in
family, from Hoboken; Mrs. William Bunt
The
Eev.
0.
S.
.Woodruff,
pastor
of
the
Holler; Dover; Mary Wilkes; 2:17>£ J. B.
modelled building adds much' to the appearFirst M.E. Church, delivered an address at Tit man, Sparta; Luoy.B, 2:18#,.R. T. Smith, n unconscious' condition with a fracture of and family, Mm. Frank Laniing, WillUm
' anoe of that streett
;
Hill, jr., of Morrlstown, formerly of Dover,
the
bkull
just
above
the'
forehead
and
one
a
t
the Farmers' picnic held a t Marcelta on Dover; Dean Wilkes, 2:25J£t Dr. Walters,
The Rev, Charles S. 'Woodruff, pastor of
'edn'Bday. Mra. .Woodruff Kong & nolo» B. Port Oram. This race will bo well worth the the'base of the skull. , He died two hours and Mrs. Jane Ray, of Morrlitown, Mr. Raj'i
the First M.: E. Church, preached an interfterward without having recovered con- stater. The day*wa« spent in the enjoyment
Potter, o( Port Oram, also delivered au irice of admission alone.
esting and instructive sermon in .the M, E, iddreBs.
sciousness. Perry escaped with a bad cut on of games and social intercourse and in the
;
Church at Mt. Fern, Sunday afternoon.
Open LrOttor to Councilman Itaynor. the head and a cut at tho corner of tho mouth. evening there was singing by the children
Charles H. Diokerson is confined to his
Reuben Date was 23 years of age and had and congratulatory addresses by the ptrenU,
DOVER, N. J., September 2,1897.
How would It do for the City Council to
orked around the Richard Mine from boy- the party concluding with a prayer by Hn.
• put in as a demurrer that two column, letter ioma on Sussex street by a out on his head, COUNCILMAN GEORGE RATNOR : ,
'. Dlckerson was driving down Gold street
DEAR SIR :—Your card of August 20 re- hood. He leaves a wife and one child. The Hill and the hymn "God be With You till
of David Young's recently published in the
we Meet Again."
Journal wherT*ta»t writ ot certlorari comes on Thursday evening last when the horse be- ceived on August SI. You say " I have given uneral services were held ftorn tho M. K.
Mr, Young notice to remove all .telephone Church a t Rockaway on -Tuesday afternoon.
came
unmanageable
and
In
turning
Into
Bank
to be argued?
. . .
Mr. Ray is the Colored patriarch of Dover,
Ires
from
electric
light
poles
on
Morris
street Mr, Dlolcerson was thrown from the
Morris Council, No. 86, Jr; 0. U. A. ML, of all the colored people of thil city being deWhile Philip Farr was riding down the
itreet. This, no doubt, will be brought before
wagon. His head struck a rock and a deep ihe board on Monday, and will be attended which he was a member, sent a delegation to scended from him. Mr. Bay's was the flrrt
Berkshire Valley hill on Sunday the front
ganh was cut just above his forehead. I t re.
Aa I understand the matter the fran- the funeral.
colored family to settle in Dover. Mr. Ray
TELEPHONE 8 B
fork of his bicycle broke, causing him to take
quired eight stitches to bring; the parts to- ihise does not permit this, or, in other words,
started to work in the Mansion Houae on the
a somewhat violent tumble. Fortunately he ;ether.
;he continuance of this is n violation bf the
,
Died a t Sea.
••'•.:
day
he
arrived
in
Dover
and
hat
been
there
escaped serious injury.
.
Word was yesterday received in Port Oram continuously from that day to this, a period
Owing to the increase of business the New :ondltion undor which this franchise was
ranted, Under ordinary circumstances, and
Invitations are out for the marriage on
fork and New Jersey Telephone Company in other comumnit'es, a violation of tblB kind of the death at sea, on AugUBt 24, of Thomas of 89 yean.
September 10, at the home of the bride's
iave found.ih necessary to add two new would not be tolerated. Since you have been Prouse, who left Port Oram with a party of
parents in,Sparta, of Miss Blanch Lantz,
ibles to their exchange. The cables are lead
member of the council, and chairman of miners In March last, bound for British
A Pleasant Social.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lont*, to
lovered and carry thirty-two wires each; h a t body, your authority has been respected Guinea. In the party there were, besides
A very pleasant social was given by Hn.
Albert Richards, proprietor of the Mansion
The two together weigh three tons. One jy practically tue entire community. Is it 'rouse, Michael Mulligan and John Deacon, William B. Jennings on Thursday evening of
House, In this city.
;
. . .
goes from Birch's boiler workato the exchange possible that; tbe Electric Light Company )f Port Oram, and James Churm and Joseph hist week in honor of her friend, Mrs. Fred
The Rev. Dr. O.S. Woodruff will preach and the other from Bergen street to the ex- •anlts you tn authority ? Or is the influence )pic, of Mine Hilt. They started on March Ames, of Newark, whofor the past few weeks
)f that company so great that you fear to
at the First M. B. Church on Sunday evening change. Tbe work has been done under the mtagonize i t ? 'Matters of this kind have .3 to wo'rk hi the gold mines in British Guinea, has been visiting her Bister, Mrs. Fred Kolb,
on "The Recognition of Friends In Heaven." direction of Harry Boodlet, foreman of the been pigeon-holed before, and probably will near the disputed line between Venzuela and of this city, formerly of Newark. , The followBritish Guinea. They arrived in safety but
Seriioss begin at seven o'clock. The con- cable gang.
be again, but there can be.no excuse offered
ing interesting programme was carried out,
y you, as one of the guardians of the city's it waa not long before Prouse, Mulligan and
gregations are so large it is necessary to come
Alexander Van Liew, formerly wUh The Interests, elected by its voters, for overlook- Deacon were stricken with the malarial fever after which refreshments were served by the
early to get a desirable seat.
Oeorge Richards Company, but now located Ing a matter of tbls kind. You and your so common in that section of the country. ladies: Violin solo, "Rode O'Grady," Fred
William B. Fools and Alonzo B. Searing,
Albany, N. Y., is, together with his wife, colleagues ore not accountable t o any one Mulligan and Deacon sailed for home on June Kolb; Mandolin solo, "Italian March," R. J.
of Dover Council, No. 6, O. V. A. M., were renewing old acquaintances in town. Mr. man, or to any one company for your official 30,and arrived here; on) July 28, and since Jennings; Whistling solo," Washington Poet,"
the representatives to the forty ninth annual Van Liew states that Aaron B. Bowell, his cts, but you are accountable to the City of then have improved in health. They advised Ed. Fraed; Mandolin and Violin duet, "Russession of the State Counoil of New Jersey, predecessor in the hardware department of Dover, and it will bs more to your advan- Prouse to return with them but he wanted to sian March," Fred Kolb and D. Frost; Piano
of that order, which was held in Masonic ?he George Rioharda Company, and who for tage, probnbly, to cater to the City of Dover remain a little longer. He grew worse, how- solo, "Baggage Coach Ahead," Miss A. Praed;
thnn to any corporate institution hi that city.
, Hall, Trenton, on Wednesday.
ime years past has been living in the far
I t has been intimated to me by yourself ever, and on August 11,: in company with Violin Bolo, "Down in Poverty Row," R. J.
- Fifteen members of Acacia Lodge, No. ,8ft west, is now in charge of the hardware de- that If the undersigned had not uflixfd his Ojile, ha sailed for home on the steamer Jennings; Duet, "All Coons Look Alike to
Me," Alice and Ed. Praed; Guitar solo, "RusF. & A. M,, of thja city, on Monday night partment of the firm with which Mr. Van- signature to a petition recently presented
'Jomp, of the Armstrong line. He con-sian Serenade," Charles Belt. Among those
before yont* honorable board, that the teleattended a,, communication of Cincinnati Ltew Is connected in Albany.
phone .wires, would have gono up Morria tinued to grow worse until "August 34, when present were; Mrs. Fred Ames, of Newark7
Lodge, No. S,; of Morrlstown, to witness the
itreet, and that the electric light poles would death relieved him from his sufferings. He Mr. Fred Rider, of Faterson; Mr. and Mrs.
Fiftieth Anniversary.
conferring of tbe entered apprentice degree
imve been used to carry these wires. If that was buried at sea. Opie arrived safely and
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Sauder, Is tbe case, the Electric Light Company dem- reports that Churm was'very sick: when h,e Fred Kolb, Mr. and Mra. William J. Jenupon the Hon. Mahlon Pitney..'..'.
1
onstrates that it is willing to violate the con- left.;Mr. Prouse was well known in Port nings, D. Frost, Charlas Belt, Mrs. William
on
Morris
street,
was
tho
scene
of
a
pleasant
The camp meeting at Berkshire Valley has
B. Jennings, Edward Fraed, R. J. Jennings,
iitlonsofJtfl franchise, which tb>y can do
been a greit success so far as'crowd and fin-gathering on Wednesday evening, when about without interference, because of the Bupport Oram; where lie was a member of St. John's
Edward Fraed, jr., and Miss Alice Praed.
ances are concerned. Besides the singers in fifty invited guests assembled to help Mr. that they receive from the City Council, I SI. E. Church and'of HopeweU Lodge, No,
Sauder
celebrate
the
fiftieth
anniversary
of
attendance a strong force of. ministers has
do not ask any wore privileges in this com- 07, K. of P. He leaves a wife and child to
A Note of Warning:.
his birth. The evening was pleasantly passed munity than are accorded to any other citi- mourn their loss, and many friends to shore
been uponthe ground constantly. Thursday
the way common to such gatherings. zen. I do not grant that any other citizen is their Borrow. . • . •.
To THE EDITOR OP THE IRON BRA:
, .
the jubilee siogers'arrived, accompanied by
Luring the evening vocal solos were rendered entitled to more privileges than I am. That
BIB,—It
would
be difficult to find another
the Rev. Joseph Bertrand, of Patereon. This
jy Frederick Batten, Arthur "Wood and Is the position that I talco in the matter. At
man in our county who, In defiance of the
':
Get Out t h o Vote. . .
Is calculated U> add interest, as they will re- l
Gus" Raymond, which were much apprecl- the same time I have beBn endeavoring since
V If the gambling element in this State at- Freeholders of our county, would presume to
main over Sunday. The well known female itod. After-a" sumptuous supper the guests April, 1BU7, to get telephone connections to
mutilate and remove county property and
evangelist, Mrs. EttaC. Frlne, announced to leparted wishing Mr. and Mrs. Sauder many my residence, and because of the position of tempts to defeat the Constitutional amendment
against pool-soiling a t the special elec- appropriate land belonging to another in his
this company I cannot gel them, while on tbe
Bpeak on Friday, has given notice that Bhe
ich happy occasions. Among thoeo present same street, and only iour doors away, the ion.on Heptctnber S3 it will be in secret and greed for personal gain. But such has been
will not be ortsent until Sunday.
.are:..Misses Annie Masker. SadlB Nixon, electric light poles are used to sustain tele- y methods which would not bo known to done In our city and it would seem to be necWilliam H. Searing,-who camo to Dover Lizzie Nixon, Carrio Probert, Mamie Nixon, hone wires. I t looks to mo Hire a lop-sided those who favor the umendment,1' sayB the essary to anchor and chain fast our alms
f
ffi
Y
t l
hut week to attend the Searing family re- Lizzlo Garrison, Jennie Sauder, and Messrs.
ewark Sunday Call. " I t In bard to fight house, county Jail and court house to prevent
s to mo Hie
union, left on Tuesday for i Philadelphia, Libert Bird, Henry Shaw,.Andrew Brown,
ne
m enemy in the dark, but It is only necessary their being clandestinely removed, unless, our
Yours truly,
of
affairs.
where he will spend several weeks at the "Gufl" Raymond, August Mann, William
in this case to get out the vote. With a large Freeholders who have in keeping the county
W. L. R. LTND.
homeof hlB youngest son. Turing his Btay King, Jaroos Doran, •William Shea, Arthur
ote, the gamblers would, have no possible property have the courage to protect and
in this city Mr. Bearing-visited Morris Plains, -Wood, William"'Sauder, Harold -pedrich,
Constublo lllnke's C l e v e r C a p t u r e ,
mow. Measures should therefore be taken prevent their removal. If one citizen la
where he was for a number of years an a t Frank Nixon, John Baiter, Fred. Batten and
Constable Blake, while acting as Chief lust by all organizations interested in adopting allowed to do such acts .others certainly have
Friday, did a clever plere of detective work
amendments to liave a full vote cast. Nor the some privilege, and no county property
tendant at the, State' Hospital, to: witness a Mr. and Mrs. Jolm flart.
which resulted in the arrest on a charge of should tue regular party organizations fail to will be exempt from mutilation and removal,'
ba«o ball game. He received a cordial greetrglary ot Goorgo Benjamin, who was only ct. The Union County Republican Commit- We are all proud of a residence in thia free
ing'from the staff, attendants and pationts,
Preo Methodist Church.
ctmtly discharged from the State Prifiou tee has issued a call, and Essex should move and glorious country, but is there, not danger
and had, besides; the pleasure of seelDg r.hn The annual meeting of the society of the
Tor burglarizing tbe store of Felix Albano in the same direction. Whatever the necessity of some of our adopted citizens mistaking the
Hospitallers wallop their opponents.
Froe Methodist Church will be held on Tuesibotit one year ago. Blake waft informed on f the amendment, no one can doubt tho freedom of our country for that spirit of
day
evening,
September
7.
At
this
meeting
anarchy which defies all law? Is it not time
Samuel 8. Lyon, of Boonton, accompanied
Wednesday of lost week of tho robtiery of great injury, which its defeat would cause."
thero
will
be
elected
a
delegate
to
tho
General
to call a halt.
ACrrizxN.
by his wife, started yesterday Japanwards to
Woinstoin's clothing ftore, on West BlackasBuuie tile consulship of'Hioga and Osaka, Conference in Philadelphia, stewards of tho well street. Among the thiugs stolen was a
ITlroiuon'u I n s p e c t i o n .
church,
a
Sunday
School
Superintendent
and
whiph he Vas recently appointed. Ho got as
suit of clothes and Blake made. It his business
T a k e Notice.
Tho annual inspection of the Dover Fire
far as Dover last night and spent the night other important officers. The Rev. Chester to find out who among the tough- element
Department will take place Wednesday afterSI nee the riot caused last Sunday a t Lake
with his brother, Councilman John A. Lyon, M. Sandford, pastor of the Free Methodist about tho city was wearing a new suit. Ho
noon, September 8. All members of the Denmark by the clambakers, who were there
(TOOOBFOBATED UNDEB THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF MEW JEBBET)
making also a pleasant* call on the ERA In Church, has but three more Sundays .to saw several, but found out in every instance
different companies ore requested to assemble without my knowledge or permission, I hereby
the course ot the ovening. Mr. and Mrs. preach when the time limit of two years,
OAPITA1 • . •
•
•« '
'
$3S.O0O
at the ongtuo houso at 2 o'clock, by order of forbid all excursionists and clambabers from
iut
ono
where
the
suit
hnd
coma
from.
BenLyon are booked to sail from San Francisco which obtains In tho Froe Methodiat Confor- jamin was the exception, and when Blako ilie Board of Engineers. The parade will bringing any beer or other Intoxicating OISCM—Rooms 1 and S Morris County
MADDIQTnu/NT M n u r I D D C D U
ico, will have expired. Mr. Sandford has
on the Gaello, of the Pacific Mall Steamship
BavllifS
Bank
Building
.
Havl\lvl3aUY»PI|
PIGW J C K d C Y
lapped his eyes on him from a distance Ben- form on Sussex street and the line of inarch drinks upon ray property, either at Green
Company, on September 21, which gives him ^on successful na pastor and preacher, the jamin Btarted on a run up the railroad track. will bo ns follows: Along Sussex street to Fond or Lake Denmark under penalty of the Titles Examined.
T
plenty of time to make o leisurely trip across society having grown in numbers and in Blake, instead of following^ started for Ben- McFarlan, to Hudson, to Richards avenue, to law.
Loans
negotiated
on
Mortgages
on
Real
Estate.
EDWIN F. MsiuinT.
the continent. He expects to visit Niagara Bnlrit under his ministrations, and that MB jamin's house, and when he turned up thoro Essex, to Blackwoll streota, to the PresbytoActs as agent in the purchase and sale oi Real Estate.
•mm*
ituro life may be Oiled with still greater
' Falls, Chicago, Colorado Springs, and in
Valuations appraised by Committees of. the Board of Directors
he placed him under arrest and brought him rian Cliurch, and then countermarching, to
Xruvujurs
are
frequently
California will visit his brother-in-law, John- accesses in his sacred calling is the heartfelt before Recorder 3age, who committed him the engine house. The Mayor and City troubled with dysentery, diarrhooa or other
,
WnxjLno W. CCTLKB, Vlca ProddaDt and COIIQMI
son Rlghter, who left Farslppany as a boy wish of all the members of his congregation on his confession of guilt to await the action Council will review tbe parado from the bowel complaints brought on by change of Wnxuii B. StmuoBa, Pnstdeat
Aoaumn L. BJXVEU, Secretary and Treaiurer
twenty-flvo years ago and is now a prosper- and of hosts of others whoso respecb and if the grand jury. Benjamin at tiio'tinm of Mansion Houso porch. The Dover Cornet
water and diet. Ono dose ot Dr. Fowler's Eucens B. Burlt*
WUlard W. Cutler
John H. Capetlck
Our UlDtoo
ous ranch owner. Itr. and Mra. Lyou left friendship ho haB won during his pastorate m his arrest was wearing the stolen clothes.
Band will head tho parade.
Oluulas B. Hobla
Auimtuj L, ROTOT
Fanl S e v e n
William B. BkldmoriExt. of Wild Strawberry will bring relief.
Dover.
Dover for Niagara Falls this morning.
Beori»W. BUakle
H e u r T. Taylor

Extraordinary Wear

Our $8.00 Overcoats

MllffM"
BEAUTIFULLY

TRIMMED and

THE.....

VelvetCollar'

FAST BLACK '

TAILORED

JUMUMMt

PIBRSON A, CO.

Opp. the Bank,

DOVER,. N. J.

We Offer Special Prices
On All Summer Goods
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Freezers-—The Lightning. White
Mountain, and Blizzard, sizes
2 qt. to 14 qt., prices $1.25 up
Refrigerators $5 up,
Screen Doors 75 cents,
Window Screens 25 cents,
Fruit Jars put up 1 dozen in box,
Wire Meat Safes, Hammocks,
Croquet and Lawn Tennis Goods,
Adriance Buckeye Mowers, Reapers and Binders, Fishing Tackle,
House Furnishing Utensils, Sportsmens Goods. Our prices are right.

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.
THE BUFF BRICK BUILDING

Jersey

CLOSINGOUT

the balance of our stock of

Ladies' Shirt Waists

at 15 cents and 25 cents
Collars - - - . 10 cents
Cuffs - - - - 15 cents
Club and Eton Ties ina Variety
of Colors.
W. H. Baker Store Co.
16 W. Blackwell Street

DOVER,

NEW JERSEY.

Morris County Mortgage and Realty Company

6

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., SEPTEMBER 3,1897.

itors nave no protectJcH \vliatever
WHAT EUBOPE IS DOING, hence Kmparop William's efforts fo A PSYCHICAL MYSTEKY.

O F INTEREST TO WHEEUklKN.

CENTRAL RAILROAD

joiuiug the L. A. W. ou the day of the meet
will also receive this privilege. In addition
to the racing there will be nuuiorous other
features to attract visitors to Newark. A
run will be made iu the evening to the Faux
Hall Inn, Milburn, where tho associated
cycling clubs of Ntsvr Jere-y have arranged
for a mammoth lawn fete und out-door
Htnoker. High class vaudeville artists will be
secured to entertain, Other features now under advisement will bu anuouncod lafer. No
membur of the New Jersey Division can
afford to miss this years state meet. For
entry blanks and partlruUira, tvldres* C. H.
uddj Chairman, 13ox 18, Newark, N. J.

OF NEW JERSEY.

All communications for this column, to insure
the cvtiiUon of an international comin current Issue, must be in band
Anthracite cool used exclusively, ln«urinf,
mission for tlic management of the un Btrango Story Told by Justice publication
later than Wednesday coon.
cleanliness and comfort.
Events In Whioh th.0 American fortunate little king-dom's ilnnnees aw
Josso
J.
Phillips.
Cyclists
desiring
to
join
the
League
of
American
Public Is Interested.
not to be ETieered at. Although liis reaWheelmen will be furnished with application
sons may be purely selfish, in a large
TIME TAHLE IN EFFECT JULY 23, 18ft
blanks at the Etu office or on application to Dougliis protest amounts to an appeal One of the Noted Illinois Jurist'* las Broaawell. local L. A. TV. Consul.
Spain la Losing Friend* in EnElan< sense
f r I en (1 H Appeui-M In Spook Form
for
notional
honesty
everywhere.
—RuNMla's Latest Diplomatic VicTRAINS LEAVE DOVER AS FOLLOWS
at tlic Vtrj Moment ot His
The Prussian diet, by*rejecting the
N E W J E R S E Y 1JI VISION O F F I C E R S
tory—Emperor WILUi.ni ReDeparture from Earth,
For New York, Newark and
law of assonlatfonB bill, a few cloys age.
CtllKF CONSUL,
Elizabeth, at 6:53, 11.21 a.m.; y^i
hns struck a. blow for true liberty. Tbe
C. PRANK KIREKER,
Jesse
J
.
Phillips,
one
of
the
judg-es
of
bill, a pet measure of the German em148 Ellison street, Faterson.
5:48, p.m. Sundays, 5:oo p. m. '
[Special letter.]
peror, plnced the rig*ht of public meet- the Illinois state supreme court, reFor Philadelphia at 6:53, " : ; i
From nn American view point
ings and debate absolutely at tbeelected recently, told a strange story
BKOnETABY-TREABORBIl,
a. m. 3:27, 5:48 p. m.
piost iuterestinff event in iniernation mercy of the police. Any meeting not long ago of his experience with a
JAMES C. TATTERSALL,
tl politics is the pronounced change i would be dissolved a t the discretion of "ispook." i t was told at Jlilleboro, 111.,
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove
P. O. Box 329, Trenton.
l^ANDEHS.
English public opinion concerning- th the police. Under its terms any kind bis home for many years, and which is
Asbury Park and points on Ne\v
Lyman
Cary,
of
Hobokeu,
has
been
upendCuban Btrug-gle for freedom. Ifithei of society, even a scientific or religious situated not far from the uncanny
York
and Long Branch Railroad,
uoata. CONSUL,
ing his vacation with his undo, William S.
to the London journals have taken th
gathering", could be dispersed if the po- place where the spirit from the other
at 11:21 a. m.; 3:27 p. m.
DOUGLAS BROADWELL.
Cary.
His
many
friends
gladly
welcome
him
part of Spain and defended the cruelt
world
nppenred.
I
t
occurred
in
this
SSHO.nthi&rtd.
licemen on duty thought anything
For all stations to High Bridge
For 14 yeora this slioo, by merit
among them once more.
and inhuman policy of Capt. Gen said at a meeting1 dangerous to good
y, according1 to the judge's version
alopc, bas distanced all competitors.
Membership, September three. League of
at 6:53, 11:21a. m.; 3:27,5:48 p.m.
Weyler, but now the Chronicle an order, morals or the government. Eui- to tbe St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Many
1^. Douglua 8JI.50, «.0U aud «5.<W BIIOCH oro
Mrs. George Hopler and son Thornton, of theW. productions
of ttkllled workmen, from tlio
Sundays, 5:00 p: in.
other metropolitan newspapers liav peror William has taken tbe defeat of years ago he had a friend who was to American Wheelmen: new, 002; total, 88,230 Newark, or© the guests of Mrs Hopler's Bis- beat material possible
n t those price*. Also.
!W nnd S?.uO Blious tor m«n, W&, J2.QQ a n d
begun to criticise the bloody Spanisl this measure ns a personal affrou land is him as Jonathan to David. Together New Jersey Division, new, 77; total, 0,419. ter, Mrs. PhOBbe Duflford, for a brief stay. W.
For Lake Hopatcong at 6:53,
©1,73 f u r boys.
Renewal list No. 22, to August SO, inclusive
ottempta to repress the rerolutiot ready to take almost any step, f.ven a they discussed almost every theme of
W.
\..
Do«R\as
ttoooB
&TO
A number from this place attended tbe
8:51, 11:21 a. m.; 3:27, 5:48, 6:49 p |
b
lnw0iU wearers na
revision of the constitution, k<ithar science, philosophy and ethics. They —New Jersey Division, 70; total, L. A. W., Smith picnic. There was also a good reprein. Sundays 5 :oo p. m.
shoo ever offered a t tho pricesthan relinquish it. This spirit of stub paid one another frequentvisits. Their OGG. AU divisions.
sentation of tbe M. B. Sunday school, which
Ttiey, a r e mnrio In a l l tho latest
For all stations to Edison at
That prophet who predicts a falling off of held Its annual outing at the Bame place and
filinp[*s mid fltylcfl, und of pjvery varibornness in the erratic sovereign is en- homes were in towns several miles disety
of
k-uilier.
6:53 a. m.; 3:27 p. ra.
If dealer cuunot Riipply you, write for catacouraged by the agrarians and ultra- tant. On one of these visits the judge public interest in the bicycle probably pro- on the Bame day.
logue to W. L. Douglas, llrocklou, Mass. Bold by
ceeds
on
tho
theory
tbat
anything
in
connecnoticed
that
l
i
s
friend
seemed
to
bo
tories, nt whose head stands Dr. Johann
For Rockaway at 8:19, 9:1^
Miss Grace Stephens, of Hackottetowu, bas
Miguel, the new vice chuncellor of the in unusually robust health, and he re- tion with the bicycle is likely to fall off.
11:45 a m.; 4:13, 6:17, 7:18 p. m,
been visiting relatives in this vicinity for tbe
marked about it. He was much surThe acceptance by the Road Book Com past week.
empire.
Sundays 3:48 p. ra.
prised to see his friend grow suddenly mlttes of their re-appointment for 1308, inThis Dr. Miquel, by the way, is one of serious und say: " I shall look, you in sures to our division still further improve' Mrs. T. E. Thorp entertained the Misses
For Hibernia at 9:16 a. m.; 4:13
DOVER, N. J .
flmta Protmmn,.of Hackcttstown, anil Ogua
the most unique characters who ever the fiLcc again before I die." "Non- mentt* iu our Road Book.
p.m. Sundays, 3:48 p. m.
Wiley during the past week.
rose to eminence in a monarchical conn sense!" replied the judge, "don't tnlk
The up-to-date girl is much better acFor Easton, Allentown and
try, Early in his public career lie was of dying! You are good for a dozen quainted with the handle bars of a, bicycle A number from this ploco attended tho ex- QEWITT R. HUMMER,
Mauch Chunk at 6:53, 11:21 for
a pronounced socialist; for 20 years he years yet. I'm more likely to die than than with the handle of her mother's broom cursion to Island Park on Thursday last.
Easton,
a. m.; 3:27, 5:48 p. m .
More would have gone had they been Bure of
Real Estate aud Insurance Agent.
was famed as the ablest assailant of the you are!" nis friend smiled and toeor flat irons. She would be totter off If
government in parliament; for 30
j-an n, more cheerful subject of con-these conditions were reversed, a t least so a train connection that would have enabled Odlce ovor Tho Geo. Richard's Co.'s Store. Sundays, 5:00 p. in.
themtoreach home by tbe evening: train.
years he posed as a liberal leader! To- versation, but as the time came to Bay says a sarcastic bachelor.
day he is the champion defender of his pood-by lie repeater] his remark. "He1
Mrs. Charles Dufford and W. H. Osmun
DOVER N. J.
Local consuls will hereafter receive a weekautocratic sovereign and the worst member," he said, "1 have promised I
went
to Newark on their wheels last week.
R B T t T R I I I H G-.
ly report from, the division secretary of the
enemy his former nssociates, the socinl
Mrs.
Carrie
Fox,
of
Pleasant
Hill,
is
visiting
Leave New York, Foot Liberty
R
democrats, ever had to fight. Next *ill look you in the face again before members in their locality, so that by a per- friends in Morristown,
R. A. BENNETT,
sonal interview their renewals can be secured.
Street, at 6:00, 9:10 a. m.; mo,
week or next month he may be chan- 1 die."
Charles Walton returned on Saturday from
COH. GOLD AJTD OHK8TNUT 8T8.
1:30,4:00,4:30 p.m.
Days and weeks passed on, and Judge I t is BO much easier to keep a member after a pleasant stay of several weeks at Long
DOVER, N. J.
Phillips soon forgot the speech, for he once joining, as the expense is BO Bmall and Branch with his brother, Prof. Edward WalLeave New York, Whitehall St.,
the
benefits
BO
many,
if
a
member
takes
adI
8
to
0
A.
M.
GEN. RAMON BLAKCO,
was not a man who placed much faith
at 8:55 a . m . ; 1:00, 1:25, 3:55, 4:25
(Probable Successor to Gon. Woyler.)
vantage of them. Every member in this ton, whom he assisted as tutor in a summer
OFFICE Houns 11 to 8 r . jt.
n warnings, signs and the like. OneState
p. m.
should wear tbe New Jersey button, school.
I 1 to 8 p. M.
They admit that thousands of Cuban
summer day liis thoughts were far which can be obtained by sendlug a stamp to Miss May Woodhull, of Dover, is visiting
SPECIAL attention ffiticn to DISEASES of
Leave Rockaway a t 6:45, 8:43,
r—men, women and children—are beingaway from death or ghosts. He was the secretary.
her grandfather, C. G. Woodhull, of Pleasant
WOMEN and CHILDREN,
11:11a.m.; 3:17, 5:39, 6:40 p . m .
pclually starved to death; that smallriding "with a friend over the Bmooth
HDl.
The New Jersey Division of the Leagno of
Sundays, 4:50 p . m.
pox and yellow fever nre decimating
(.'omitry roads of Montgomery county.
The M. 13. fair on Wednesday evening of
rthe peaceful portion of the island's
They talked of the beautiful landscape, American Wheelmen have decided t o make a next week promises to bo a very delightful gUGENEJ..COOPER,
Leave Port Oram at 8:14, 9:11,
(population, and that Cuban patriot
of goldeii wheat, gTeen waving oats and vigorous fight against the toll gate nuisance affair. Arrangements have been made to
11:40 a. m.; 4:08, 6:12, 7:13 p. m.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
with which the southern part of tbe State
and captives
from
the
insurgent
army
forest
trees
beyond.
The
judge
was
Sundays, 3:43 p . m.
particularly is honey combed. Wheelmen run a special moonlight excursion from Itockare being1 killed b y the score, after
MASTEB AND SOUCITOK IN CnAKCEHY
are to bo instructed to rldo through the gates away, returning at 11:30. Tue Enterprise
Leave Lake Hopatcong at 7:50,
Jhavlng been put through a course oi
Band,
of
Dover,
bas
been
engaged
to
furnish
Office
in
the
Tone
Building,
without paying the toll demanded, and If suit
11:13a. m.; 3:18, 5:40, 6:47 p.m.
indescribable tortures. Senor Canovas,
is brought against them the league will :he musiaand the usual attractions of supper, Ovun J . A. LTON'S SionE,
Jhead of the Madrid government, ha
DOVEK, N. J. Sundays'3:20.
assume the cost of fighting the cases. The fruits, confectionery, &c, will be offered.
Biot failed to toko cognizance of this
Leave High Bridge at 8:10,10:38
Air. and Mrs. William Larison, of Washtechnicality upon which the league will take
change of eentiment, and it is stated,
a. in.; 3:10 6:14 p. tn.
its stand Is that tbe charters of the turnpike ington, were guests on Sunday of Mr. and
on positive authority, that Gen. WeyQEO.
0,
CUMMINS.
M.
D.,
Mrs.
J.
W.
Larison.
companies specifically name all who can be
J. H. OLHAUflBN,
jler will be recalled aB soon as a general
charged for tbe use of their roads, and riders
Clinton G. Halsey, of Newark, joined Mrs.
GENERAL PRACTITIONER.
pt high standing can /be found who
Qon'l Supt.
upon bicycles a r e not among the number. Halsey and their daughter Miss Naomi F. AND araorAMBT I N TUB THEATHENT OF RHEU[is willing- to assume the responsibility
H. P. BALDWIN,
The suits are to be friendly ones to determine Halsoy, on Saturday at the Homestead, for a
of leading: the Spanish army in Cuba.
MATISM AND MALAIHAL DISEASES.
Qen. Pass. Agt.
the rights of each of tbe parties in the matter. few days.
|Gen. Ramon Blanco, marquis of Peua
Office
on
North
side
of
BJackwell
Btreet
nnd
That tbe toll gate companies fear the outcome
The Misses Laviuia and Jennie Horton, of
jPlata, has been mentioned ngain
about 200 feet west of Warren street.
DR.
JOffANN
MIQUEL.
D.,
L.
&
W.
RAILROAD.
is
shown
by
the
fact
tbat
one
of
them
offered
Newark, are with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fWeyler's successor, but he seems re (Vice Chancellor oi the German Empire.)
DOVER, N. J.
to build a path for wheelmen, but the offer M. Q. Horton, for a few weeks.
jluctant about accepting the ofllee, al(MORRIS A K S S K I DIVISION^
was refused.
[though urged by Gten. Martinez Cnm- cellor, for no man enjoys the emperor's
Mrs. Elizabeth Farrow and her son, Dr. J.
Depot in New York, foot of Barclay St. and:
confidence
in
as
high
degree
as
he.
jpos and other eminent Spanifih soldiers
W. Farrow, of Dover, called ou friends here
A RED LETTKE DAY.
JOHN DRUMMER'S
foot of Christopher St.
and statesmen. Gen. Blanco is not a Eugeu Hichter, leader of the socialon Saturday.
^nember of the conservative party now ist party in. the reichstag, used to deSaturday, September 18. Why i Because
The Rev. Charles W. King, of Brooklyn, SBAVINl} and HAIR OUTTINO SALOON
in power, but his administration o; scribe Miquel as "slippery as an eel
tbe New Jersey Division holds their annual who with his family have spent a very pleasDOVER TIME TABLE,
Cuban affairs several years ago was uncertain oa a flea," and a -whole volrace meet a t the Waverly track, under the ant vacation with the Rev, anil Airs. Smith,
MANSION HOUSE,
characterized by so much true hu ume could not give a better in sigct into
auspices of t b e Atalanta Wheelmen. All at the Presbyterian parsonage, was called £b COR. BLAOKWELIJ AND Sussex tSrw-.K
T11A1NS ARRIVE AND BEPAIIT |-ROU. THIS
jnianity that his advent at Havana would the character of the man who seems
members of pur division will be admitted Brooklyn on Monday to, officiate at the
DOVER, N. J.
STATION AB FOLLOWS :
fbe greeted with delight by friend and destined to play a giant's part in the affree, on presentation of their L. A. W. tickets funeral services of one of hia parishioners.
The place has been entirely refitted in a neat
KAST BOUND
A . M . ' WEST BOUND ' A . M .
!foe. - Weyler's. complete failure is now fairs of Europe. He is now 68 yeqrs of
manner. Ladies' and Children Hair
THE IMAGE OP HIS OLD FRIEND. at tbe gate. I n the evening the clubs com- Mrs. King and their daughter, Miss Edith
Fast Frniglit 4:30 Milk express
acknowledged in Madrid as well ns in age, fearless, a master of statecraft
5:13
posing the Associated Cycling Clubs of New King, and Miss Sloane, returned to Brooklyn
- Cutting a specialty.
RufFaloexpltvis*
5:15
driving.
His
companion
was
in
the
Milk express
1)34
Cuba, and for tbe sake of national and personally honest to a remarkable
Jersey will have a midsummer runtothethiaweek,
OBWCKO oxnress* 0:10 Dover accoin.
8:15
W i o r , to say nothing of military sue degree. Bis ambition i s boundless, midst of a remark, when, suddenly the Vauxlun.. Full particulars will be announced
Dover express ,0:60 Easton mail
9:10
Mrs.
W.
S.
Davenport,
of
Kenvll,
and
her
cess, he muBt leave the island withoul and exceeded only by his jealousy of judge dropped the ines.
next week. If you are not a member join a t
Hnok't'n orp.* 7:12 Biug*ton mail* . 9:29
_.
niece,
Miss
Bertha
Spencer,
of
Berkshire,
j^ARTIN
LUTHER
COX,
"Lookl"
he
whispered.
"There,
over
Hack't'n
maU
7:30
Dover
express
10:43
; those placed above him. ' He hv determuch further delay.
once. Application blanks a t this office,
called
on
friends
in
this
village
on
Friday
hist.
Washington spl* 8:02 PnillpiBburgoit 1(1:18
• While five of the great European imined to succeed Prince HobenJohe as the dashboard 1" he said.
THAT NEW BOAD BOOK.
COTJNTr SUPERINTENDENT
BuiMoexpross* 8:29
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evening was largely attended by Port Orain A Host Refreshing and Healthful
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Colonel S. V. Muzzy, commanding tbe
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lost
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some regiment, will shortly realgn their comhope, ML Arlington, Port Oram aud all
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called: a system of cheeks. Bo in AmerMIBH Harriet Davis returned from her Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver have rented
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mark.
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The man may be you give your baggage to the porter
have contemplated tbia step tor Bowe time.
»:I0--New York and way.
able to whip the
William Hulahizer and Mias Jane •Williams where they will make their home.
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New York, Paterflon, Boonton, Eastern
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but he is not taking in return. At the station you reclaim
and Western States.
Tho Riuhaid lliae barJ« Lull club defeated brother William in Newark last Saturday.
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going to disdain the
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St. George's Mission at Houth Patereon, ii
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Rockaway.
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as the salvation of the traveler. After Bed Men for their Field Day exercises next pany the excursion.
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The body of William Fit7^orflld, for several a strujfgle with iH-beaJtli. If he is i
residences and make welcome all vitrftorB. Tbe funeral services of Thomas Archer
w
BAS-Hackettstown, Wfuhlagton and all points
years a liquor dealer at Wall and First cov
will take Dr. Pierce'B Golden Medical Dis- check becomes BO galling that you be- Parade at 10 o'clock a. m.
were held on Wednesday afternoon at Berkon
main line.
,ery. It gives edge to the appetite and gin to long for the goodi old English,
streets, Elfmbethport, was brought to that
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makes the digestion perfect. It invigorates method of dumping down, your gioods A number from here saw the races of tbe shire Valley.
8^6—Port Oram, Mt Arlington and all points to
BXWtlENOC
place from Providence, R, I., where he was the
liver It maWrich, red, pure™.™" \n fromt of a porter atud leaving them Dover Bicycle Club at the Driving Park, in
EaBton.
For
Pale
People.
killed last Friday. Fitzgerald sold out his It puts vim into every organ and fiber of to findi the way themselves. You would Dover, lost Saturday, but were disappointed
9:15--Chester, Succasunna and Ironia.
Killgore'B Iron Tonic Pills will improve the
business on August 4 and that night he lett (lie body, It drives out all impurities and even liiiil it as a personal triumph if in not seelug better racing.
0:1S--Morristown, Newark and N«w York direct.
germs. It imparts the Eiow of
the city and said be was going to Hartford, disease
10:00—Mine Hill direct
health to tbe skin and the vjEOr of Joulh to some of your baggage would, get Iosit. The Berkshire Valley festival last Friday appetite and impart strength and tone to tbe
Conn. When he left Elizabeth he bad about tlie muscles. It tones the nerves and (rives Bu* i t never does. Sometimes i t ar9;00—Rockaway, Wt Hope, Marcolla and Hlrefreshing
sleep,
It
builds
firm
flesh,
but
bernia.
1350 in his possession. He was crossing a
does not raise the weight above Nature's rives late, but it always arnlves.
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railroad track in Providence, and in trying normal.
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shape
l:40--New York and all points via Boonton.
to avoid one train he stepped directly in of consumption. All medicine stores Bell
2:80-'New York and way,
front of another and received injuries from it. An honest dealer will not euceest a in which it started, if that is any conworthless substitute for the sake of a lit- solation. They who have to do with
8:10- All points on the Central Railroad of New
which he died later in the hospital.
tle extra profit.
Jersey (High Bridge Branch), and points in
the bagguge see to that. You will soon
The real estate; buildings, etc,, of tbe BurlPennsylvania.
book for both men nnd discover why Atuericana carry their
4*5—Port Oram, Mt Arlington, Landing, Stanington County Agricultural Society were sold The most valuable
goods
in
ironclad
trunks,
and
why
it
women is Dr. Tierce's Comhope,
(Branch and 'Waterloo connections),
Saturday at Sheriff's sale at the suit of the
mon Sense Medical Adviser. is madness- for anybody to anj'thiug
Hackettstown, Phililpsburg and Eaaton,
OTICE 1B hereby given that by virtue of a warrant lBflued by John B. Black well, James B. TrowA splendid thousand. page else. I started out, like an itldot, with
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of
Randolph,;in
the
volume, with over three hun- a new leather portmanteau. They
who held the first mortgage of 812,500, and
dred engravings and colored
County of Morris, to make the unpaid taxes assessed on. lands, tenements, hereditaments and real
who bought. the property in. The directors
plates. A copy, paper-cov- ripped the stout brass lock off tho estate la the said township in the year eighteen hundred and Dlaety-eU the subscriber, Ootiector ot
ered, will be sent to anyone first week—not for plunder, apparent- Taxes*for the township to whom the said warrant Is directed will on
have made an agreement with the purchaser,
MUNN A CO.,
sending twenty-one cents in ly, but Bimply because it is the tradiso that the usual fair can be bold In October,
HI Br.«aw«T, Mew Ywk.
one-cent stamps, to pay the
For over fifty years the fair has been in ex.
coat of mailing only, to Dr. tion of tho service. They punched i t
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H. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. and kicked and danced, on it. In softfsteace, and was always prosperous until tbe
X. J .
er hours, when literary Inspiration
directors spent $35,000 on a big grand Bland. Cloth-bound 31 stamps.
tlie hour of 2 o'clock r. II., at tbe MT. FREEOOU HOTEL, In Mid towiEuip, sell tbe land!,
came, the}' wrote omit. My portman- at
This led to the mortgage being placed on the
tenements, hereditaments and real estate hereunder described at publlo vendue for tbe Ihortest term,
W E OLAIK FOR
teau to-dhy is an epitome of the politi- not exceeding Uitrty years, for wbloh any person or persons will agree to take the w n e and pay such
property and its final sale.
let. That we are ittuated In the mort healthful
cal sen'timent of the United States taxes with the interest thereon at the rate of lit per cent, per annum from the 80th dar of Deounber,
ABOUT LIGHTNING HODS.
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from
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to
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evel, this 1B an ideal spot for growing children.
J. Tully, of 79 Laidlaw avenue, Jersey City, Farmers Should Avail TlieniBelvea of a ljuistorloal document it ia beyond price, 18W, toROther with ell costs, fees, charges and expenses.
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That
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Thirteenth street on Sunday night. The the country with bis eyes open will ton. Ad a portmanteau i t lias both
atlvee only, a good pronunciation it insured.
4th. That we have never bud a failure In college
Anderson, Mrs. Chauncey
Joins TrowbrldRe
% 808
wagon was demolished and Mrs, Tully re- notice a great many lightning rods on feet in. the grave.
preparation u d that at the uune time special care
*- taken of small pupfla.
coived injuries from which she died In tho buildings which InBtead of being- a beneAllen, Francis
Uarchbsnkproperty.
' 400
fit are a positive Injury. For example, The system of checks is not confined
6th. That the vocal and instrumental muck) deBayonne Hospital three hours later.
partment, In charge of a graduate of tbe Royal
JoinsUrs. GeorgeOrane
600
they will he found lying down on the to travelers' luggage. The' cowdiuctor Bryant, Mrs. ^aura...
EJonsewatory of Btuttasrt, (Germany), la very
"barn or the house, or broken oft, or of the train, passes carelessly to and Bryant, WUltam.
superior.
Joins Bettensand Richards
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Civil Justice Henry M. Goldfogle in Centro cracked perhaps near tbe ground, Bods fro asking for your ticket ami giving Hay, James H
In the college prep«r«U)ty departnunt betajoolJoins Bfstty
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Market Court had occasion to refer to "Ab- jef this kind are of no use whatever and you a check in- return., or asking- for
1U1. Th« our yesrlr duirge, »800 for m u l s r
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'.. Lotto IrlahtowD
', 101
bot's Digest," a book of law cases well-known an injury rather than a benefit. We your check and reimrning your ticket. Dotrall, Annie
tMsrdRTR, sad S900 for uiose wEogohomefrouiFrl'
dsr evening till Mondsr morning, fsTerrmodonts
Joins CharlesBpargo
1000
to lawyers. He turned to Hugh McCarron, Bee no benefit in having glass insula- If you hmud' your stick to a boy in Bone, William
6th.
That our tsble Is excellent.
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but
regard
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an
ina hotel while you write your name 3n
a court officer,
It will psr you to lnTestl(Ue. Call or send for
Joins E.B.Lewi.
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It is, therefore, well the first wet the register he dashes off to stow i t Barrett, Mary A
illustrated Cstslogue.
" Gtet me Abbot's Digest," he said. Inad- jury.
day
to
look
after
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disabled
rods.
J. 0 . FLA. Principal.
Crane Hill.
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vertently his band dropped on his stomach. As we have frequently stated, tho light- awny in some secret place and returns Cram, Mn. Job
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McCarron never had heard of a digest, ning rod requires first goodfcjroundcon- triumphant with a check. In the very Orane, Frank
ttln
hotel
bar,
when,
you
buy
seven
pence
" Whaty Your Honor?" be queried.
Cutler, A . W . . . . . . . .
Joins Hughaon and Toungs.
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nection, by which we mean that it
" You'Jl find It in the chief clerk's office." should be imbedded far enough in tho ha-porth of whisky you.get a check.—
Orator, D.B
JoinsEllibtMeeker.
• 760
"Judge is sick," said McCarron to Chief ground t o reach permanent moisture. San Francisco Call.
Hlldebrant property
1000
Clerk MoLaughlin, "Wants something for Next, it should have close metallic con- "GRAVEYARD OF EUROPEANS." Cougle, John
the digestion; said I should ask you,"
nection with the buildings, and finally
Cullen, Johu.
Lot In Irondato
,..,.,..,
8 51
*' I've got some Hunyadi wafer on the ice," it should reach several feet above the Almost Incredible Mortality of BaCaskoy, Mrs. Maggie.
Near Mine Hill Hotel
<00
Notice is hereby given to those
tavia, on the Inland ot Java;
said McLaughlin. " Give the Judge a glass." comb, be well supported and drawn to
Eliza Buhaimoh Bcidmorc, author of Cutler, A. W
McCarron tilled a glass, and with sym- a fine point, and- if this is galvanized
I. Combs' property
owing poll tax in Randolph town; 8980
pathy beaming in his eyes, handed it to His the better. I t may be made out of "Jinrikisha Days," contributes to the Cramer, J. S...
Joins J. Hill
i 600
ship that the same must be paid
Honor. . - . • " . :
•. round iron or twisted smooth wire, or Century on article on, "Down to Java."
Jo.'m Robert Frederic*'iplaM
, 0 00
within thirty days, or I shall be
No Europeans live atTandjon. Priok Cutler, A. IV.......
copper ribbon. Ail good rod's cover tho
" What's this r demanded the Justice.
Joins Carroll andP, K. Aben
: 400
compelled to proceed against such
"Something for the digestion," replied three or four points above mentioned, nor i n tho old city of Baiavia, which Uutler, .'., W . . . . . .
from
the
frightful
mortality
during:
A man my Bpend quite a little money in
McCarron, his sympathy increasing.
delinquents in accordance with the
(Jutlor, A, W
Edward Stiles'lot
j "00
The Justice thought a hearty laugh was lightning: rods, or he may put (hem up two centuries was known as "the gravelaw and a resolution passed by the
Youngjlot......
j 4 00
cheaply, according as his purse or fancy yard of'Europeans." The banks and Cutler, A.W
just as good.—tf. Y. Pi-esa,
Township Committee directing:
,.,.;....,
Barnealot...;
'; 900
Tbe above story has its counterpart in dictates. A man. may take a spool of business houses, Khe Chinese and Arab Cutler, A. W
Aewton. During the period when Justice g d i b a r l ) wire, give it good ground con- quarters, are i n the *'old town," but Cutler, A.W...
me to do the same.
n';;!i.
Pond propertr.....
•
1">W
desert <fcha-t quarter before
Vanclere Dalrymple presided over the Sus- nection, nail it to the building, run it Kuropeans
and betake themselves to the Cutler, A.W
;...,....;
Thompson property.
•
E.& THOMPSON,
: 5000
sex Courts,, be . had occasion to refer to over the comb along the roof, over the sundown
"new town" sulburbs, wthere every
" Nixon's Digest." Addressing himself to comb again, and* back to the place of house is in. a park of, its own and the Cutler, A.W
,
Piersonpropwty
,...„
nua
Oolleotor.
beginning nnd connect it at the four
the memberi of the bar, he said:
.
,.
JolnaFlenonlot
, 800
avenues are broad and straight, and all Cutler, A . W
P. O. Address; Mt. Freedom; N.' J.
" Hai any one here a copy of * JNixon's Dl- (corners of this quadrangle at the ground 'the-tiifitancesareimagQiilcent. The city
by another piece of barb or smooth
Cutlor, A.W.,.
George Plenou lot
,
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• . . "
or by two or three Btrands of of Batavia, literally "fair jheadows,"
The aged court crier, Redmond O'Leary, wire,
Outlcr, A.W.
8000
"the
queen
of
the
smooth wire twisted together, and give grandiloquently
though growing quite deaf, was ever on the it good connection and he will have a east,1' and without exaggeration "the Cutler, A.W
J.Fordycelot....
BOO
scene with an eye to aiding the Court in its very good lightning rod. A man who 'gridiron, of the east," dates,from 1021,
JoinsHenon.....
,
41M
duties. Rising from his place, he inquired in will plat three or four Bmooth wires to- ;w2iea the Butch removed from Bantam, Cooper, Jonathan
stentorian tones:
R.T.Bowmanplaoe.....
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Notice is hereby given that all
gether, give them good ground con- 'where quarrels between, Portuguese, Cutler, A.W
11
••" Is Nicholas Digest la the Court* .
and the East India company Cutler, A.W.
•nection, staple them-to; the building, Javanese
property in Randolph Township
JoinsB. T.Bowmuplace
400
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The gravity of the Court was broken by a support them three or four feet above 'had beeji 'disturbing, to-trade for 15
Gentlemen's Fine Satin Calf on which the taxes are not paid on
JoinsT.Moody........
.'
1M
roar of laughter, in which the Judge joined the comb by a stay, separate tho points years, and built Fort Jacatra at the Cutler, A.W
until his sides ached. All knew the affliction and sharpen them at the upper end, vyill mouth of a river off which a cluster of Cutler, A.W
Hotel property, J i t Freedom....
3900 Lace Shoes, four styles of toes, or before
islands sheltered a fine harbor.
of the kindly old man, and his mistake brought lhave a fairly good lightning rod.
Cutler. A-W
..
JolnsJ.S.QulmbT....
19US for $1.50 pair.
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a great deal of good natured chaffing.—SusIts position i n the midst of swamps Crater, D.B
i . . . . JolnsElecta Youngi..
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BICYCLE SHOES.
WOB
unhealthy,
and
the
mortality
was
What we are insisting on is that
will
be advertised for sale in ac,
MineralrlfhtOouMproperty....!....
10W
so appalling a s ' t o , eeem incredible. Carter, William T.
•"•"••
""•• • SUCCA.SV2TSA.
. '
' '• farmers Bhould avail themselves of the
Falling prices and big reductions cordance with the law regulating
..,,.
801
Peaches are plentiful; inost trees have to teachings of science on this question Dutab. record's tell oftf7,000eoJdaers'and Dalrymple, A. P. (estate)
and governing the same.
and protect their lives and property as sailors dying i n the government hos- Donohue, John......
m a n y o n .
. . • • . . > i
Irlshtomi,....,
801 in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Bicycle
Mr.' ana Mrs. Loyd, of Washington, D. 0., (cheaply as they can and still secure ef- pital between 1714 and 1776, and that
Shoes
that
will
enable
bicycle
E. 8. THOMPSON,
Dean,
John,,..,
Irlshtown
,'
:
801
fective protection.—Wallace's farmer. more Hhfln 1,000,000 people died within
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard.
riders to save meney and at the
the city walk between 1730 and 1752, imffyi Henry
Collector.
....,.,„;.
. . . . . , , . . . Irondale...,.
. . . i . . . . . . : 7B8
Kay Hambloy has leturned home from
FOUR-HORSE LINES. .
the place a t no time claiming over 40,same time provide themselves F. O. Address, Mt Fraadori,' O. J.
Newark.
Davenport, ILL
JolmBowlby.
; 109
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inhabitants
all
told.
The
people
Minn Annie anil Martha Meeker and Miss Am Arrangement Excellently Adapt- were long in learning thot t'hose:who
with first-class goods.
KrI), Mrs. Catharine
Irondale
:. r o t
ed for Field Work.
Belle OorwiO have been spending two weeks
went nway to the higher suburbs, t o
"Can
you
tell
me
how;
to
drive
four
FoHtur," Mrs. John (estate),;;;
^ . . . . IrlBhtown,,..*
' 801
at.Ocean Grove.
Ladies' Bicycle Shoes, were $2 PROCURE YOUR BUSINESS EDUCATION
lines, and sleep andvwho built houses of rthe most
Mr. Boell and family, of Morrlstown, wore torses abreast with two
11
Joins Track.,
.,...'
809 pair, now $1.25 pair.
open construction, to . admit of -the Fowlyee, Jacob (Mtato).......
at the borne of Elmer Harrington last week. without jockey sticks? , waa recently fullest sweep of air, were -free from
Fudge, Albert
10!
Miss Cornelia, Corvln 1B visiting at Camp asked us.
Men's Bicycle Shoes, were $2.00
For field work the arrangement the fever ofi the walled'town surround- Oould, Mrs. Martha..
Joins King plaoe......
14 <•
Tabor.
ed by swamps,
cut
by
stagnant
eonnls
Bhown
in
the
sketch
presented
herepair, now $1.25 pair.
The Hisses Oilllg, of Brooklyn, are tlie with is perhaps as good as any. Put the and "facing1 a harbor the mud bank* of Qaynor, Mm. John.
NearCatholtoCnuroh......
801
1
guests of George UilUg and family.
ordinary check lines on outside horses which were exposed at low tide, Tbe Qillen, Thomas
Men's Bicycle Shoes, were $1.75
.*.;....
Dutch Hill
,.
; S61
Mn; William Squires spent Sunday at
city walls were destroyed in this cenMineral right George Wolfe plaos
1001 pair, now $1^00 pair.
tury, the quaint old air-tight Dutch Qallaway & Oasnada........
Max and Mies Helen Keeker, of Boonton,
buildings were torn down and streets Hugbson, Hester (estate)
joins Carroll snd Youngs........
'18 68
Boys' Bicycle Shoes, were $1.50 and yon will save both TIME and MONEY.'
were widened; and there is now a great
were the guests of their nnnts the fore part
RATES GREATLY REDUCED.
"
Joins Hudson
...901
outspread),town ,of, red-roofed1, white- Hurr, Henry
of this week.
pair, now 90 cents pair.
;
j Over entrance to depot of tha
washed houses, with no special features Ilearn, Peter
Miss Laura Buck has returned home after
"
,
901
} ontral Railroad of Heir Jersey.
or picturesqueness to mnkeits street Hulbert, Charles D
a sojourn of four weeks in Rework, . . ;
Ironia
1101
scenes either dilstinctively • Dutch o r
English Branches, Business, Shorthand and
Miss Jessie Drake, of Dover, Is visiting her
Hazeu,
George
C
i
•
4
01
Typowritioo;. Only 930 a quarter forall.
tropical. Modern Batavla has 100,000
grandmother.
Inhabitants, less thnn a -tenth of whom Johnson, Rlchnrd
L. O. HoBTorr,
Tho publio school will open next Tuesday
-,
JoinsBbephen Johnson
901
H. BOLEKAIC.
Penman.
are Europeans. While the last century
Dover,
N.
J.
with J. D. Manning as principal.
President.
JolnsBcsles
801
StadJiuisanaghtlrave been brought from Jonea, Mrs. William..
Evening School from September to April'
Andrew Beatty, of Rockaway, Bpent SonHolland entire, a stearo tramway starts King, Mario
Joins Gould
901
day hi town.
from its-door -and thence shrieks i t s Lawrence, Fred
...'.
l o t In Slabtown
: 708
YOUR COUGH
Miss Lizzie Bay is visiting on Long Island.
way to the farthest suburb, the "telfi-r
HOW TO DRIVE FOUR HORSES
Miss Laura Thorpo visited friends at Call'
<•
IBS
phone helloes from center to suburb Lawrence, Ernest
— ) WITH (
as shown by 1 . Have four coupling and modern inventions make tropical
By virtue of tbe provisions of notion' 13 of
fon last Sunday.
Lawrence, JoliuP
>.....
Joins William B u d d . . . . , . . „ . . „ .
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an act of the Legislature of tbe State of New
Miss Bessie Wilson, of Morrlstown, spent straps made with snap on one end and living-possible.—Century.
Jersey, entitled "'An Act to EsUbllsb in this
nn
adjustable
loop
on
the
other
end,
by
Lawrenco, Augustus......
JoInsOfiorge Ptonon
1754
Wednesday and Thursday with friends here.
State Boards of Health and a 'Bureau of
Lynch, Mrs. Thomas...,..;.....'
Joins Phillips and r a j n e . . , .
900
Vital Statistics, and to define their respective
Hiss Cannotta, of Morris Plains, is stopping means of which its length can be readadjusted. Separate out (S) shows
Powers and Duties," approved, March 81st,
FINERY' FOR BTfrUES.
for a week or so with her aunt. CLOVBR. ily
McQulre, John
..':>'.
Hoar Scaled
800
1887, publio notice is hereby Riven that the
how straps are made. The loop works
ordinance hereinafter cited, was passed to its
' Marvelous cures.
A set of pretty bridesmaids were at- Mulligan, James CcstAte)..;.,
in hame ring, while the snap fastens to
;
Joins James Fool*
401
second
reading August 23d, 1897, and will be
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gunder- bit (B). Snaps may be used on both tired in white muslin trimmed with
finally acted upon, by the Board of Health of
Lotln Irbhtown
900
man, of Dimondale, Mich., we are permitted a d s . ' •
valenciennes lace and wore white chip Mehan, Stochen
the City of Dover, at its meeting to be held
' • • ' • ' .
'.
on Wednesday evening, September 8th, 1807,
tomake this extract: "I have no hesitation
i.
LotlnThomaatown...
•
401
Another arrangement is t o use lines hats trimmed with chiffon nnd ostrich Murthn, John
at 7:30 o'clock, at the City Council chamber, .
in recommending Dr. King'sNew Discovery, on outside horses, some as here shown, feathers..
Maher, John
JoInsHaloney
901
at which time any oBfeotions thereto will be
as tbe results were almost marvelous -in the and, instead of thefour coupling straps,
At an English • wedding* the maids
considered by the Board, and when thus
Thomastown
901
acted on, the said ordinance will be published
case of my wife. While I was pastor of tho use but three, and with these couple the wore white mpusseline de; soie over McLaughlin, Mrs. Mary (estate)..Baptist Church at IUvos Junction she was horses heads together right through.— white silk trimmed profusely with in- McOulro, William (estate)
Irishtown.
801 Its pleasant and agreeable taste, its soothing as provided by section 16 of above said act.
Namely: An Ordinance Relating to Nuisand
expectorant
qualities,
its
Vegetable
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding George T. Pettit, in Agricultural Epito- sertions and ruflles of vnlenclennes
ances in the City of Dover.
, Mrs. MJcliael;..v.;....:..".
,
I r i s b t o w n , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . . . ' , , , . . . 901
properties and its certain curative
LaQrippe. Terrlbh paroxysms of coughing
luce, white satin saslies, black chip
action render it one of the most
O'Connell,
Mrs.
Dsnlel
JoinsJaxdlneandBuddlngton.......
851
•'..••. ARTICLE I.
picture hats, trimmed with black and
desirable cough, remedies of
would hist hours with little interruption and
FACTS FOR FARMERS.
the day. ,
To define and declare what shall constituto
white feathers and shaded roses, it Boemodas if she could notsurvive them. A
Fearce, WllUam Jr
Joins William Pearce,Sr
7 SO
Nnisanow In any lot, public* highway,
A "picture" wedding gownjg in white Sammls, Mrs.J.W
• friend recommended Dr. Ling's Row DiscovAttack a ringbone just as noon ns it
1
street, road, avenue, lane, alley, boat or
.........;...
.'... Loo Aramo...
1001
oriental satin, with a soft fichu and
ery ; it was quick In Its work and satisfactory •alecs its appearance.
him 25c, 500., and $1.00 per Bollle other place, publlo or private.
Joins Biker
100
in results." , Trial bottles free at BobertKillIf the dog is heavily coated mercifully elbow frills-of chiffon. itusUn dresses Stauder, Josoph
ARTICLE II, '
would be charming* attire'Ion a young HuuUi, Wllllani Jr
gofe's Drug Store, Dover, N. J., on* F. N. shear him this hot weather.
Slaljtown,
901
To regulate, control and prohibit the accumuJenkins' Drug Store, Ches:er,N. J. Regular
lation
ot
offal
and all decaying sub'
A contemporary does not like hog bride who was desirous of wearing a Sodeu, Mra. Mary (cstAte)
Irlihtown.
1 UO
slieBOo. and$1.00. . ^ ^
'•• ' \
.
wallows. We do. A hog was never in- hat instead of the veil, wliich is the orARTICLEIIL
thodox
accompaniment
to
white
sutin.
Smith,
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H
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jured by a good wallow.
To prohibit and remove any and all offensive
:
Bnofclen'aArnloa Salve.
matter or abate any Nuisance in any lot,
Joins O r a m m o r . . . . . . .
.,
603 Any size or quantity dolivurtd un ths lines of.
•A London girl h a s u taagown in her Smtard, Matllila (cstolo)
Tho merciful man will have shade lor
The Best Salve In the world for Cats,
public highway, street, road, avenue; lane, .
Bruises, Sores, tneers, Salt Rheum, Fever the stock. So will the man who works trousseau made of brientnl satin In Bmlthi Mrs. Mary.i
i. Jolna King and Treveson
. . . . 301
'„. the Delaware, Lockawannaand *MTestern K.
alley or other place, publio or private.
;
' crenni tone, sun-kilted from just below Turner, Mrs. Jano
R.
and
Central
R.
E.
of
New
Jersey.
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, CHlblainsi for the greatest profit.
Dated
Dover, N. J. August 33d, 1897. .
;
Mt. Fern
Every farmer should own a brenst the bust, with the top portion formed,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
Address
JOS.
V.
BAKin,
•'.,
TrowbrUgo at Miilbrook
000
oures Piles or no pay required. , It is guaran- strap for .use on horses that sliow symp- of a fichu of lace, long hanging lace Toild, Mrs. CharUy
Seo'y Board ot Health.
GEORGE SHAW, Supt,
,slecves, irau-unuersleoves of gathered Vannatta, (estate).;
teed to jive perfect satisfaction or money re- toms of soro shoulders.
i
Mineral right Combs property,...,.
10 01
Rnccasmnu. N. J.
ivory
chiffon.
.
The stallion ought to be driven fast
rondod. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Warren,
John.......
••
Lot,,
,
.
,
.
„
„
.
;
,
.
.
100
At U10 wedding of Mdlie. I/slene do
Robert Killgoro, Druggist, Dover, V. N. Jen ^jough to cover him with lather. Then
WANTED.
Montesquiou-Fezensnc with Prince I/u- Youngs, Ira W.;
JoinsLebbonsSoberls.
903
FOR SALE OR KENT.
rubbed down thoroughly.
kins, Chester, H. J.
cinge-FnncIgny,
tho bride worn along1 Youngs, Barah (estate)
A reliable man to sell our I.ubrloatuis; Oils Seven room house with' good cellar and
Rotten swill and hot weather are bad
Joins Crammer.
18 03
Does Tour Hena I'eel
and Greases from samples; Liberal terms attic, pleasantly located at Luxemburg, Fort
trained white satin robe, with a. garlnnt
mixtures
for
the
hog.
Pure
water
is
as though some one was hammering it; as
Payment must bo mndo before the conclusion of ,the Bale, otherwise the property will be Im- and commission. Permanent position to the Oram,N. J.
•
of orange flowers on one. side of the
right man. Address,
resold.
.
though a million sparks ware living out of the men better than such sivill.
Inquire of
skirt; a cross-over fichu of Mechlin mediately
Witness my hand this Sa day ot September, 1607.
does not require lace
THE
HOWAKII
OlD
&
GlUtAHE
CO.,
eyes! Have you horriblo sickness of tho As a rule farm work
ornamented the bodice, nnd the
1
stomach I: Burdock Blood Bittern will ouro -big, heavy, horse.- - A lighter.horso is lace veil was arranged to show her face
E. S . THOMPSON, Collector of Taxes.
Cleveland, Ohio. 40-2 w
On the promises.
tetter.—Westcrn_Plowman.
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Sulphur Soap

N
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Tuesday, the 5th day of October Next,

BETTER THAN BANKS
You couldn't make a better
Investment of money than by
the purchase of diamonds,
setorunset. They don't rust, Notice to Delinquent Poll
Taxpayers.
moths don't eat them, they
don't fluctuate in value to any
appreciable extent and you
can always realize on them
very nearly their value. They
make line presents or heirlooms and are always excellent collateral. When you
want first water diamonds or
any jewelry, first see

J. W. KIRK,

J

r

:

DOVER. N. J.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK
Triauy, Aug. 37.
The Grand Army of the Republic «•
lected Cincinnati as the place for th
next encampment and elected General
J. P. S. Gobln of Pennsylvania aa commander In chief-—In the Republican
state convention In Maryland Senator
'Wellington was defeated. New prlma
ries were ordered to be held in Baltimore, and the convention adjournei
until Sept. 15 The Republican statt
convention In Pennsylvania nominated
James S. Beacon fur state treasurer an
Levi G. McCauley for uudltui general
Christian Jacob Thoma, the note
small boat builder, died in New York
He was a familiar figure in the oH
Ninth ward. His boats are great fa
vorltes with yachtsmen
Police Captain Schmlttbereer arrested a gypsy am
his wife in New York on auaplcion o£
having kidnaped a 15-year-old boy
Lizzie Humphrey was fatally shot at
the home of her fiance, John Hallen
back, In Brooklyn. He was caught wit
a revolver in his hand, but denies thai
he shot the girl, and she Insists that hf
Is innocent
David J. Sellgman, hem
of the banking ilrm of J. & "W. Seligma
of New York, is critically ill from a
operation for appendicitis at the Hollywood, Long Branch
Governor Grlggi
of New Jersey delivered the annual address before the American Bar association at Cleveland, hla topic being th(
growing evil of unnecessary legiBlatio
— T h e Nebraska Republican state con
vention met at Lincoln and nominated
ticket headed by A. M. Post of PlatU
county for associate justice of the supreme court. The platform containe
no reference to the money question, th(
silver issue being considered dead——B
D. Wrenn won three out of Jive gamei
of tennis in Newport, H. I., thus retain
Ing the championship of America—-The
coatmakers, who began their strike a
week ago, achieved a victory, the con*
tractors yielding to their demand foi
better wages and a shorter day President Paure had the czar and czarin
as his guests at luncheon yesterday on
the French cruiser Pothuau. Botl
rulers spoke of Russia and France a
Allied nations. The president afterwar
palled for France.

for the murder Dy the prosecution
Considerable stir was caused in Chicag
by the report that 200 men and thre
carloads of ammunition were to be sent
to Cuba In behalf of the Insurgent cause
John Most, the anarchist, decide:
to leave New York and go to Buffalo
whore he will take charge of The Arbelter Zeltung
Erastus Corning, on
of the most widely known members o:
the New York state bar, died at Albany
Frank Savage, a well known
racing wheelman, took a training spurt
and then went to Moodna creek, nea
Salisbury MillB, N. Y.. to bathe. Th
stream was Bwollen and the bather goi
over his depth and was drowned befort
assistance reached him A mob at
tacked the jail at Greenville, Ala., In an
attempt to lynch John A. Gafford, wh
killed Francis Barlow Lloyd, the writer,
but the attack was repulsed by the
sheriff. During the fight four prisoner
escaped
The Catholic board of school
commissioners of Montreal have refusec
to comply with the order of the pro
vincial board of hnalth to refuse en
trance to children without vaccination
certificates
The Texas fever, which
was raging In southwestern Iowa. 1B reported to be spreading
Cracksmen
blew the vault of the exchange at Elm
dale, Kan., to pieces and obtained $1,80
In money and $700 worth of drafts,
Wodueudny, Kept. \.
President Faure returned to France
frnm St. Petersburg and was enthusl
astlcally greeted at Dunkerque and In
Parin. Ten minutes after he had passed
the Madeleine a bomb exploded within
the railing of the church. No one was
Injured. The bomb thrower is though
to have beer, insane
Returns from thi
primaries in South Carolina indieati
that John L. McLaurin is the pupulai
choice for United States senator Th'
Pennsylvania Democratic state conven
tion declared the seat of William F.
Harrity In the national committee vacant and chose James M, Ciuftdy to HI
the place. A free silver platform was
adopted, and candidates for audltoi
general and state treasurer were nominated
Julia 6. Campbell tried to
shoot George B. Moore, a real estate
dealer in New York, with whom she
had lived for 13 years as hla wife, after
discovering that he had deserted her for
•another woman
MIBB Bessie M. Cnhn
was perhaps fatally Injured by being
struck by the guard rail of a cable car
In New York which a conductor carelessly dropped as she stepped aboard
She was left unconscious on the sidewalk, and the conductor escaped on his
car
The Brooklyn police arrested
John Klflein of 205 Moore, street on suspicion of being Implicated In the murder
of George Btelz, the sexton who was
killed and robbed In a church
A
young woman who registered as Miss
Blanche Wilson of New York committed
eulcide in the Victoria hotel In Chicago
The Automobile club of Paris Is organizing a race of motor cars from
Paris to St. Petersburg When playIng with matches In an old outbuilding
tn Fort WIngate, N. M,, used as a. storehouse, little Alice Winstone and Harry
Arnold, aged 3 and 4 yenr«, net fire to a
can of old causing an explosion. Alice
WftU burned beyond recognition. Harry
was badly burned about the head and
will die John Roach, one of the oldest
citizens of Yonkers, N. Y., was instantly
killed by falling 20 feet through a trap,
door in the porch *in the rear of his
home
The steamer Potomac of the
Weems line ran Into and sank: the
ichooner Three Brothers near Baltimore. Captain Hart of the schoonei
was drowned, and four of the crew were
rescued by the steamboat
The Span'
Ish government is considering the ques
tion of banishing anarchists either to an
American republic or a Spanish pos-

Saturday, Aug. 28.
Star Pointer lowered the world's pacing record, making a mile at Readville,
Mass., In 1:E9>4 The Portuguese barb
Roseta Faro has been attacked oft tht
coast of Marocco by pirates and the cap
tain and four of the crew carried offColonel Pando of Bolivia, with a forco
of 600 men, has Invaded the Peruvian
coast off Bandla
A million and a half
pounds of mess beef Is being preparei
In Kansas City by the Armour Packing
compuny for the use of the Japanes
army and navy
The record for heavy
lifting was broken by a St. Louis man,
Patrick McCarthy, aged 36, who shoul
dered a platform on which there was t
pile of stones aggregating 4,222 pound
The deaths from yellow fever In
Havana Increased during laBt week. Of
the 27 deaths from this cause, 25 oc
curred among the Spanish soldiers and
Bailors—— Hon. Charles H. Burdlct,
state senator from Newport, R. I., died
at his home after a short Ulnesi
David B. Haggerty, . a Poughkeepsle
business man, became suddenly insane,
tried to burn his mother's homestead
and threatened the family with a shotgun
Mre. Annie Noe fata" • shot her
5-months-old baby boy and then tried
to kill herself at her home, 268 State
street, Brobklyn
David J. Seligman,
head of the banking firm of J. & W.
Sellgman & Co. of 21 Broad street, New
York, died at the Hollywood hotel In
Long Branch, N. J. Ogden Gioelet, a
New York millionaire and society man,
Thunday. Sept, I.
;
died on his yacht Mayflower In Cowes
The Citizens' Union of the boroughs
roads, off the Isle of Wight, of an affec o.* Manhattan, the Bronx, Queens and
tkm of the chest——A railroad car rolled Richmond formally nominated Setn
down a Georgia mountain, fatally In- Low for mayor of the Greater New
juring three men and a woman——The York. The Brooklyn committee of CO,
Indian government Is preparing to move after an ineffectual attempt to secure
In force against the rebellious Afrldls. delay, stood aloof and took no part tit
The telegraph line through Bolan pass the nomination
The Hawaiian senhas been cut, increasing the fear of an ate has been called to meet In special
uprising on the Baluchistan frontier
session on Sept. 0 to consider the! an
The Korean government, with the con- nexailon treaty in advance of aotlon
sent, of Japan, has ceded to Russia, for on it by the United States congressa coaling station, an island near Fusan According to semiofficial advices received In Washington, Japan is ae
Monday, Aug. SO,
cretly negotiating with the diet ol
The steamer Portland arrived In Seat- the Greater Republic of Central Amertle, WaBh., from Alaska, bringing $575,. ica for control of the Nlcaraguao
000 of Klondike gold
The Hungarian canal project In defiance of the United
minister of agriculture estimates the
The sale of bills of exchange
world's wheat harvest at 073,760,000 met- States
commlttee In Pennsylvania saying that on Calcutta, Bombay and Madras was
suspended for ten weeks by the British
merits are 665,150,000 hundredweight
William F. Harrity has written* a letter secretary of state for India-—Rapid
to the chairman of the Democratic state progress is being made In the organlza
committee In Pennsylvania, saying that tion of expeditions to punUh rebellious
he has: no Intention of-resigning from tribesmen in India The mayor ol
the national committee •
Five boys Toulon, France, was stabbed by a Cortried to wreck a Brighton Beach train, sJcan and seriously wounded-—Foui
and two were captured
Fire caused a persons were killed and many seriously
loss of about $75,000 In a factory build Injured by the wreck of a train on the
ing at 478 ana 480 Pearl Btreet, New Brighton railway, near Tunbrlfge
York
A Brooklyn trolley car struck Wells, England
Sir Wilfred • Laurier,
a carriage In which were Dr. W. H. premier of Canada, received a public
Plersoh and his driver,' Clayborn Carter. welcome on his return to Ottawa from
The driver may not live. One of 1the the queen's jubilee
Twenty-four resl
. doctor's legs was sprained
Three sa- dents of 'Falrfleld county, B. C, charged
loons were robbed and two men shot by with whipping and driving out Mornegroes near Haverstraw, N. T . — mon elders and their converts, have
Fighting along. the northwest frontier been bound over for trial
Tramps
of India continues, scattered British out- are said to have robbed the drug store
posts being attacked by the rebel tribes- of John Pratt in Phenlx, A. T., land
men
The steamship Moana sailed stabbed the proprietor, killing him
from1 Sydney-with 600,000 sovereigns for Mary Clark, a waitress, was assaulted
San Francisco——A decision of the su- at Savin Rock, Westhaveri, Conn,, by
preme court of Georgia deprives that Stephen Jackson, a-colored man, who
state of the right to. hire out person! drowned himself to escape purauersconvicted , of misdemeanors and will Tho "wild man of the pipe road'j at
probably cause the release of many such Mount Vernon, N. "ST., held up the carpersons whose services have been sold riage of Frank R. Chambers of New
and paid for In advance
A severe York, but by whipping the horses \ the
-Windstorm swept over the western sub- occupants escaped—-jHugo Eberhardt,
urbs of Chicago, doing* considerable reputed eon of a. Chicago lawyer, -was
damage to buildings. At Norwood park confined In a cell on the cattle steamer
one woman was killed and three other Mohican at Boston as a stowaway—persons Injured
By the collapsing of Max Felchterman, laborer, was killed
a, building on Prince street, Boston, by the breaking of a derrick in New
three Italians were killed and several York
Rev. T, M. Kilahy, pastor of
Bevcrely Injured-—The Presbyterian St.; Stephen's R. C church, Brooklyn,
general assembly committees on synod- died In that city—A safe in the office
leal home missions will meet at Indian- of Tax Collector Davis, Washington*
apolis during; the. first week of Novem- was robbed of 110,000 In cash. .
ber—Mrs. William Z. Hutchlnson of
Flint, Mich., while In a demented condition chloroformed her 6-year-old
CHALLENGED GOD.
daughter and shot Iya May, her 15-yoarold daughter. The younger girl died four A Seedling Forced Open the Walled
hours later, but £he elder will probably
Tomb of nn Infldel Oonnteu.
recover.
"In the town of Hanover, In Ger,->.•.• ,'. Tuesday, Aug. S I . '
many," Evangelist Moody writes : in
A band of deputy marshals in' a raid Ladies* Home Journal, "there is buried
against a stronghold of moonshiners In a German countess who denied the
Arkansas was fired upon from ambush existence of God and ridiculed the Hi en
Sunday and .two deputies were killed,
two were fatally Injured and two cap- of the resurrection. To further show
tured, by the Illicit distillers The her contempt for Christianity Hhe orPennsylvania Democratic etate commit- dered that on hpr denth her gravt
tee declared the seat of William F. Har- should be built up of solid masonry
rity In. the national committee vacant, and covered by large stones bound todeclaring that he was. not in accord gether by Iron clamps. On this tomb
-with the viewa of the party organiza- •was engraved her defiant- challenge
tion
Tne consresB of labor leaders that through eternity this tomb should
, called for the consideration of the coal ever ha disturbed. But one day the
strike met in St. Louis—-The Countess seed from some tree, cither blown by
M. de Canavarro publicly embraced
Buddhism In New York, being the Hrst the wind or carried by a bird, become
woman In this country to Join the faith lodged ia a Bmall crevice of the tomb,
• Bank robbers learned the combina- 'here soon it sprouted and begun to
. lion of the Napanee (Ontario) branch prow. And then, na If nature had
of the Dominion bank and stole.$32,000, beemed to mock the haughty Infidel,
changed the lock so that the bank offi- he quietly extended the delicate root
cials could not open the vault, and BO it that seedling; under the massive
got 24 hours* start of the officials-—
locks of stone, and slowly raised them
Richard Croker sailed for New York from their place. And now, although
from Southampton, England
The tak- carce four generations . are passed
ing of testimony in the case of Adolph
Luetgert, charged with the murder of ilnce that tomb was scaled that lnsigniflhlfl wife tn Chicago, was begun. Louis :ant seedling has accomplished what
Luetgert, his son, testified that he heard lad Himself was challenged toaccomhid mother's voice after the time fixed
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The Magical Mirror.

A POSITIVE CUBE FOR

By ANNA E. GUMABR.

Jan. 1897.
Moderate.

"Why wed you not, bar - on?" once
"Oh, give me a boon I" cried Ihe
The bar - on soon mar - ried, 60on

DYSPEPSIA, H J U J R I l
CHILLS««" FEVER. GfilPPE.
BILIOUSNESS. SIGK-HEflDnCHE
CONSTIPATION i"1
GENERAL DEBILITY.

Restores
BMEI.UKB
4IWEB.

PRICE 60 Cta.
AT ALL
DRuaaisTs.

TCili Keep four
Stomach In Healthy

SAVER
MEDICAL CO.
49 and 51
Marion St,N.T.
wlus-pered a fai - ry,"There'sgo]d in your cof - fers, why wed you not now?"" Not
bar -on,"pray give me A
mag-ic - al mir-ror of crys - tnl and gold; And
found out His er - ror, He sighed in his Cas - tie a des - o - late piace.
He

SAVER LIVER PILLS 9g CENTS.
Purely Vegetable. Will cure SIllouBuesa, Consilpfttlon, Files. Slck-Hcftdache. aatt
Dyspepsia.
Small Basy taken.
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R. T. SMITH

P. H. TIPFETT

THOS. FANNING

SMITH & TANNING,
Masons and Builders
DOVER, N . J ContraotB for all kinds of work taken and
«U materials furnighed. Practical experience
In every branch of mason work.

THOMAS BAKER

Tippett k Baker
BUO0B88OB8 TO HORAOB L. DUNHAM

Insurance and Real Estate,
Low Rates and First Class
Companies
C r. BLACKWBLL and WARREN 5TREBT1

JOBBIKO FBOHPTLY ATTENDED TO,

Dover, New Jeraey

yet,"quothtliebnr-bn:"'tis best to
be war - y ; I might make a change for the
in
it
if wo-man-kind ere should de-ceive me, The cause of her fick - le-ness
cag - er - ly sought in the mag-ic - al mir-ror The cause of the e - vil,and
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worse you'll al • low, My turn- pcr's a jeal-ous one; beau- ty would keep
let
me be - hold." "'Tis yours," said the fair • yj '^what • ev - er may be.
saw
his own face! When Age finds a blank in the lot that he draws,

My
The
He

Y O U HAVE NO
DOUBT HEARD
OF T H E •
SUPERIORITY
OF
THE ERA'S

HAVE YOU
GIVEN IT
A TRIAL,

mind in a fren • zy, I'll look ere I leap.
Myr tcm - pcr's a jcal-ous one;,
cause of your grief, there that cause you shall see." ' " T i s yours," said the fai • ry ; "whatnev - er needs fai - ry to tell him the cause. When. Age finds a blank in • the
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E do all kinds of
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dodger to the finest /
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beau - ty would keep My mind in a • frcn - zy,
ev - er may be
The causo of your grief there
lot that he draws, He ncv-er needs fai- ry

i I'll look ere I leap."
| thnt cause you shall see."
to tell him the cause.
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of all kinds printed
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manlike manner
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